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“MALTESE CROSS" INTERLOCKING
RUBBER TILING

* the onhr tiling that ckn be laid directly over the 
original floor without any previous foundation.
THE 6ÜTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.The Toronto World.PARKDALE

|*,000—Ne»r King, Hunched 9-room'd iral- 
6 Hence, reception hell, open plumhinr, Uundrr;

immediate ppaaaaaion. Key» at offlce.

H. H. Williams * Ce.. 10 Victoria St.
of Toronto. Limited
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TRYING 10 Sift COMRADEKAISER RIVAL TO BRITAIN IN TRADE EXCURSIONISTS 11 LUCK 
CUT TO QUICK BY MOROCCO SLIGHT Ml MIS, HONE HI

C.M.A. TOURISTS HAD A SLOW VOYAGE 
INVITED BY KING TO WINDSOR CASTLE mill BOY LOSES lilt

John Hendry of Vancouver Injured by Fell and Will Be La’d Up a 
Fortnight—Poor Coal and Fog Detained Victorian.

(Canadian Associated Preae Cable.)
London, June 18.—After a somewhat tedious, but yet not un

pleasant voyage, the Victorian arrived here gt 7 p. m. to-day.
The members of the C. M. A. were greatly disappointed on 

account of the long time taken, which was partly owing to poor
Niagara Falls. June «.-(Special.) - <*>a>- >36? ^ Toronto Junction. June 18. - Little

a railroad wreck# miraculous because made on account of fog. The biggest d&y s run was ooi knots. . . ..n J1rTtLTüto trata was se- John Hendry, of Vancouver, of the B. C. Mills, Lumber and Trad- nine year-old Alex Osier lost his lue to
1 * ■ . . , „ over. ing Co. unfortunately slipped on the deck and seriously injured his the deepest hole to Black Creek yester-

riousiy injured, mo se s hip, which may necessitate him keeping to his room for a couple day afternoon, and if ever there was a
turned, occurred on the Nlagara-on- n - 0f weeks. He is accompanied by his wife and daughter. He was boy here in real life it was Alex. Osier.
Lake branch of the Michigan Central removed from the ship to the train by ambulance. He logt hie own li£e in trying to rave
Railroad this morning about t o’clock. His Majesty the King has invited the members of the C. M. A. that of a comrade Harry Howson. of

A special train of eleven cars, drawn to visit Windsor to-morrow morning. svminrton-avenue
by two engines, was going down to London, June 19.—Just after 1 o’clock this morning, tihe first of . synungton-avenue.
vbumra-on toe Lake to bring up the three special trains, bringing the Canadian Manufacturers from About noon yestei day Alex Osier of
Niagara on-ttie Lake to g p Liverpool, arrived at Euston Station. Owing to the command of the 414 Symington-avenue, Herbert and Al-
soldiers from tn eminua camp. » King to visit Windsor, everyone was anxious to make sure of his bert Bowles, Harry Howson of 418 Sym-
been given a day’s leave of absence to baggage. They as soon as possible proceeded, to tihe Hotel Cecil in ington-avenue, and several other little
see the falls. On board the train was cabs. It was three o’clock before the manager saw the last of them chaps ranging from a to 12 years of
a large number of people from Niagara safely Installed In his room. John Hendry was taken off on a age. went ln swimming in the deepest
Falls, Ont., and quite a few from the stretcher. i,ole in the Black Cieek, which is locat-
Amerlcan side of the river, who in —  **"—*‘!**ed on what is known as tne ai-cuon-
tended to pass the day at the camp. />|0« |C CTDAWn Cf\ aid Faun," York lownsmp, a sbvudu-re\rrnannu;r 6-year-old girl is strangled ^
fectly level track the second engine RARY’S STRUGGLE SAVES LIFE Stud swln^'soThey waded In tne water
(the one nearest the coaches) left toe U r*4# 1 4J tf I laLvvt.L. v’ 1 ana splashed about ana then tame out
track, followed by eight of the coaches. til inncn ana tlAl 7 A CHATIA IIIAADC on the bank. Meanwhile Hairy Howson
Three of the cars bumped along the Ml nlJrn IN NOVA uLU I IA WUUUo eot beyond his depth ana Alex Osierties for a few yards and then left ITIVJIwa^i—*\ »M IvVrwrs u vvi/w started- in to help him, but the former
their trucks and flopped over on their r e,_____________ ___ ——__________________  told him to never mind as he thougnt
sides In the ditch- , he could get out allrignt. But the b ave

These cars were filled with people, Woman Whose Marriage Ties up and bound tightly across its face, nuit, fellow thought matte.s we e mo. e 
but not a person was injured to the ex- • i covering mouth and nose, and, with a serious than they were. He plunged in
tent that the service* of a physician Questioned, and Who is faded orange hair ribbon, its chubby to rescue Howson, but he, too, got be-
werfe required- The accident tore up I hands had been bound up under Its yond his depth and into a much worse
about 300 feet of toe roadbed. The en- Mother of the Child, Will Have chin. In its struggles to free its hands, part of the hole than the lad he was
glne,which remained on the track, male j the wad of cotton which stopped the trying to rescue, it was thought by
the run to Nlagara-on-the-Lake and te- £o Explain. mouth and nose had been displaced, hie comrades that he got entangled in
turned with three box cars. Into which and suffocation was so prevented,
the passengers were loaded and carried Halifax June 18.—(Special )—About 3 May Word, when found, was dead, water Is about 8 feet In depth. After 
to Niagara- Fred In her case the hands and feet were desperate efforts Howson managed to

Wrecking crews were at once de- ,„ „ _ „ 0 not bound, but across the mouth and reach the shore, where he lay for a time
■patched to the -scene of the accident *-* Nell, a 17-year-old lad of Dtgby, N.S., n0Be was a large burdock leaf, over completely exhausted. He.beri Bowles
and succeeded ln getting the track found little Tima Young ln the scrub this the child’s hood had been tightly and the other boys made every effort
cleared and repaired by dark, so that a woods about a mile back from the set- drawn, and around and around was to reach the di owning boy.
number made the return home over the ..._ . ___. „ . h bound a quantity of rope yarn. Suffo- "Can't you kick out and catch hold
same line, altho a majority left earlier ,Iement of FlYuipton, and an hour later catlon must have quickly followed. of that stick?" shouted one of the b.ys. 
on the river boat, coming to Lewiston hie brother, Clifford, a boy of 12, came. The parentage of the children is pos- "I can't!” weie the last words the 
and QueenHton and making the remain-: upon the remains of six-year-old May sibly open to some question. The elder, utile hero of Bymington-avenue uttered 
deir of the trip by trolley- Ward admit a Quarter of a mile far- May Ward, Is said to be the child of as he sank beneath the water for theAll sorts of wild rumors reached this Ward, ajouta quarter or a mile far y Ward_ formerty of New London, la8t time-
city shortly after the accident happen- ther “a0*- ™ children hadl been miss later Boston, where she died Meanwhile, and with wonderful pre-
ed. It was reported that the excursion ing since 5 o'clock the night before. ( a couple of years ago, and who was a sence of mind, Herbert Bowles dashed
train ran off the track on the mountain The lads were two of a search party sister of Mary Hope Young, the woman off to the nearest residence and secured
grade Just below St David’s and that numbering about twenty-flve, who had who Is bound to figure in the develop- the help of Richard Jones and George 
a number of persons had been killed been looking for the children for 20, mente. The baby is the child of this Fox, who reached the scene of the
and injured. It was difficult to get hours. I Mary Hope Young, who ctolms to have : tragedy within five minutes of the time
news of the wreck- Some people of When found, the baby, a beautiful been the wife of Fred Young, a Boston jt occurred, and the former succeeded
Niagara Falls secured rigs to drive to child a year and a half old, was lying] lawyter, who died somewhat over ai ln bringing the body to shore with the
the scene and others went on bicycles, ; on its face, trussed hand and foot Its, year ago. The man with whom she has aid of a long pole. Every effort was
while quite a few made the Journey in mouth had been stopped with its own been living as housekeeper Is Kingsley made to restore the boy to life, but in
automobiles. Reassuring word from cotton hood, which had been rolled Melanson, a laborer. vain. The body was then brought to
these parties quieted the fears enter- —— 1 * " " *----- 1 Cummings & Co.’s undertaking rooms,
taJned- ---------------------- -- Toronto Junction. Coroner Clendenan

“I’llBED-”SifYSl BRITISH EOOIBALL TEAMS 
UDICTOli RE-ECHOED 11 E10 PLAY IIC* ago and was so badly injured that he 

died shortly afterwards.
At 2 p.m. to-morrow (Monday) tne 

funeral of Alex. Osier wil ltake place 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Michigan Central Special in Sunday 
Accident Near Queenston—Three 

Coaches Turned Over.
The Kaiser—Who Has Got Europe Worried Nine-Year-Old Alex. Osier Drowned 

in Swimming Hole in Attempt to 
Save Harry Howson.

German Envoy to Paris Presents 
Case of the Emperor, Who 
Yrtriis Not for War, But Warns 
France Not to Play British 
Game in Development of 
Morocco’s Commerce.

LondoiX Juns 17.—(New York Sun 
Cable.)—It is probable that the crisis 
which Germany Is forcing upon the na
tions will soon assume a new phase. 
Every move thus far made by the kal- 
ter has been aimed at France, altho It 

. has been chiefly designed to damage 
■ British Interests. The government of 

this country has not the slightest desire 
to shelter Itself behind Its more exposed 
neighbor. Tliere is reason to believe 
that the Marquis of Lansdowne. the 
secretary for foreign aflaiie, will soon 
take measures to make the position 
clear and the Issue direct.

The policy which Germany Is pursuing 
toward France if directed against Eng
land would have but one ie uit- The 
British government is by no means un
willing to put the genuineness of Ger
man aggression to the test and the op
portunity to do so is likely to arise ln 
the near future. This was clearly lnd.- 
cated in Lord Lansdowne's message to 
the French government y este, day, wtun 
he said that Great Britain was pre
pared to support both the letter and 
spirit of the Morocco agreement.

It is understood that France, leplytog 
to Germany ■ demand for an Interna
tional conference on Morocco, will con
sent with the prov so that no existing 
agreement to which France is a par.y 
snail be interfered with. This answ 
of course, is equivalent to a decla . 
tion that the Anglo-French-Spamsh 
compact must stand.

Germany cannot accept it without 
abandoning her chief contention. It 
France under further pleasure on Mon
day gives way completely the issue will. 
then come directly between ^Germany) 
and Great Britain, for no conference 
is possible without British par tic. ra
tion. The position of the British gov
ernment will then be defined witnout 
hesitation. Meantime it is wiser to say 
nothing about the preparations for all 
eventualities which ai e proceeding most 
actively to the three countries conce.n-

the roots of a tree. At this point the

i -
William II., King of Prussia and German Emperor, Just now occupies 

the fore meet place in international affaira, because of bis attitude toward 
France and Great Britain over hla announced declaration and evident in
tention to maintain the absolute equality of German economic and com
mercial rights in Morocco. If he has shown a love for martial display, 
he also has attended closely to advancing the commercial interests of 
Gei many. Willian ascended the throne June 15, 1888, and the following 
available figures for the last ten years show the progress of the empire 
under his rule: The total exports from 1894 to 1903 Increased $488,656,- 
948; the exports to the United States Increased $44.799,753, and the exports 
to Great Britain were augmented to the extent of $110,088.605. In addition 
over 30,000 miles of colonial territory have been added to the empire. 
Emperor William is now ln his forty-seventh year and In excellent health. 
King Edward is his uncle, and his brother is married to a sister of the wife 
of the Czar of Russia. ________________________________________

ed.
Geri r’» Case.

Widespread interest has been attract
ed by the statement of the German case 
against France by Prince Donners- 
marke, the German confidential tijyoy 
te France, printed ln The Paris Gau
lois to-day.

It says that the prince first of all 
pointed out the irritation felt by themmm mistchenkos cavalry

RETREATSTN CONFUSION _ _ _ __
Delcasee replied that M. Loubet had n<* «2 West Esplanade-street, was found

Ï™ £J“i«ï"SvlS' r,rlT?„"rrw Fox* .I 5000, With 20 Sun,. I, Kouted Alter Series .1 Engage- «<“ i"p‘"„»°”," “uTî„
menu—HI. Losses Reported I. Be S.e.t-J.p ;«•„ 5fhS“ur,n„rZ :yZ

tor him to retrain from coming, In the Casualties 30 Killed, 185 Wounded. in a pool of blood dead. Her headinterest of public order ^ and face were cut. Coroner Grelg made
"The Grand Duchess Cecllle of Meek- T>-f hu jun- 18.—Altho the : of Sumiencheng, occupied that village, enquiries and decided an inquest was

lenburg recently expressed a desire to] St Petersburg^sune In the Kangplu district, at 1 a-m.,1 not necessary,
go to Cannes. The German crown, way has been smoother for a peace con i Jyne ^ our centre columi% after rout 
prince was Informed that it was ad- ferencef the operations in Manchuria jn^ the enemy's cavalry outposts at 
visable for him not to f° .to.Kfe Hh, appear to be ln full march toward a big Tienchlawopeng, sixteen miles north- 
fiancee there. Germany desired to die- ; lanr.nese having push- east of Kangplng, and continuing a
cuss the African railway scheme with engagement, the Japanese having push y, u, pursult attacked the enemy's 
the French ministry of foreign affairs, ed aa far as Llaoyangchungkeng (Llao- 
but obtained no reply to her sugges yangwopeng), west of Liao Rlver.thirty- 
tiona Moreover, you tried to separate * h . F k
us from a power with which we are al- three miles north of * akoman. 
lied, and that upon the advice of an- Japanese nave strong forces here as 
other power with which you established wen as In the rear of Lieut--Gen. Line- 
an entente.

tFALLS DOWN STAIRS AND IS KILLED
Best Amateurs to Compete Here in 

Fall for Prize Cup and 
Visit U. S.

General Manager Wouldn't Sign 
Statement in Usual form and w 

Suddenly Superseded.

OM Lady Foend la Morales Lyles 
la a Fool of Blovd.

IS 4 FEET OF WATER.

June 17.—(Special.)—TheBrampton. __
—----------- nine-year-old son of Walker Wilkinson,

a blacksmith at Snelgrove, near here, 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable) wae drowned ln Snell’s Lake this even-

London, June 18,-The Canadian As- ^ — ^tinT^te^n^^ 

soclated Press learns that two string tQ the whar(,a plank gave way and he 
teams representing England and Scot- ; fell Into 4 feet of water and lost hie 
land, and containing many of the hsst

amateur footballers, will leave ANOTHER AT KIWGSTOM.

jsss. sœas
the association game. „m,nnalr„ ~*cued by two soldiers. The dead manIt la said two young millionaire rescued by t o » maTrtJ. He lived 
American enthusiasts are responsible was 40 years oia ana 
for the arrangements which are being 
made to add interest to the matches.

Sir Ernest Cecil Cochrane, Bart-, has 
offered a hundred guinea cup to be 
competed for under certain conditions 
by the British and Canadian teams.

Montreal, June 18.—(Special)—It tran- 
that the retirement of Tho».spires

Fysshe from the general managership 
of the Merchants Bank was preceded by 

probably unparalleled at any life.scenes
meeting of directors and manager ever 

in this country. There was a bat-
known

seen
tie royal between Mr. Fysshe and toe 
members of the board, cuss words were 
freely exchanged, and altho the gener
al manager was to have presented the 

the annual meeting, which

WOMAN DEAD, MAN ARRESTED.
Montreal Has a Mnrrler—8aspect Is 

Bloodstained.position at the southern end of Llao- 
yangwopeng, and to the eastward, be- 

8.30 o’clock, and at 9 
o'clock we completely occupied Liao- 

; yangwopeng.

statement to
takes place this week, he was relieved 
from further duty on the spot, and Mr. 

named Mary j Hebden was appointed acting general 
instanter. The public was

Montreal, June 18.—(Special.)—A 
tragedy Is reported from St. Louis de 
Mile End. A woman

tween 4 andThe in Portsmouth.
SEVE!* CANOEISTS LOST.

Vancouver, B.O., June 17. — Seven 
canoeists were drowned In.
Skeena River, near Hazelton. The dead 
were: Charles Stewart, miner, Lome 
Creek; C. R. Benard, miner. Lome 
Creek: John P. Fults, mining engineer, 
Txmtovillt' Ky. *, Mile* •Tohnson, miner, Bell Ingham, Wash.; Fred Slight, miner, 
Bellingham, Wash., J. Ward Cook, 
Bellingham, Wash. The men were on 

to Lome Creek.

drowns from canoe.

jr

Enemy In Confnalon.
. , „ . . , Our right column, after driving the Quinn, living at the corner of Esplan- manager

Hnrt Kaisers Pride ! Changtufu, and even threaten the flank enemy’s cavalry before it, occupied ade and Atlantic-avenues was f?un'j informed of the event by the following
"Of course, you have the right to of the fortified positions at Siplngai, Lochuanpou, nine miles east of Liao- dead with terrible wounds ln her head j circuiar; -Thos. Fysshe’s term of office

choose your friends and allies as you where Gen. Ltoevitch intends to offer yangwopeng. This column shelled the and body. , as general manager of this bank hav-
like. but it Is our duty to consider the batt[e> and from which he pushed far enemy’s cavalry, retreating to the A man named John Coping, having expired E. F. Hebden is appointed 
fresh consequences which the agree- fo the eouthward during months of in- northward,Inflicting heavy Injury. The blood stains on his hands, has been acting general manager. (Signed), Sir 
ments you contract entail for G-rm my. act,vity on the part of the Japanese enemy was finally thrown Into great held on suspicion. 1 Montagu Allan, president.”
If your agreements with Great Britain aTmy confusion. ------------------------------- j The later troubles arose over the pre-
were aimed only at the maintenance of, A detachment from the headquarters The left column poured a fierce fire $91) flfifl FIRF AT SYDNFY N S paraHon of the statement that Mr.
European peace we should have approv- Q( the RUtsgian army at Godzyaadanl upon a thousand of the enemy’s cavalry, H>uu, vuv i muni ui vnui, n#u. Fysshe was to read to the shareholders
e*sincerely. Unfortunatily you dispos-, describes fighting ln the vicinity of retreating to the northward of Liao- . „ , , as his farewell official act. He had got
Mr'-r:,"'?;?ïïs"”lo,“t“rj'“m- "t..*™..,.. ' $:;»>-•»>*,-«*»“

rocco, in which we have interests. You arti|Iery at flrst forced the Japanese to | According to prisoners. 5000 cavalry, 111 - ! hjs excellent qualities as a banker and tlle Upper Lakes lor a ween, me sr
have wounded the emperor and the peo- retire ai0ng the whole line. In the with twenty guns, forming part of Halifax, June IS—(Special.)—The financial man generally. freight steamers Etruria and Ama»a çarieton Place, June 18.—James Cody
pie to the quick. In this policy, which meant|me another force of Japanese Lieut.-Gen. Mlstchenko’s army, occu- wood working factory of Chapell Bros- Mr. Fysshe wanted, so it seems, to Stone collided to-day ten miles off Blanche moulder, aged 21. was drown-

sx ms xsmk i r;, r;s « 6,a,.,. vsxszstzz s
shall not alt f** a yang^VOpeng. At this moment a strong i the northeastward and northwestward destroyed by Are this morning. The er8 nke to hide away for a rainy day she sank within a few minutes, th Harvey McDaniels had Just

The emperor japanege infantry column was observed in disorder. There are evidences that oeuse is unknown. Several other build- or a financial earthquake, and to crew narrowly escaping with their the Mississippi River. The
approaching The Russian losses, the the enemy was panic-stricken and ut- lr‘gs caught. The factory was Pr0*>/'- show that he had made the Merchants’ lives. The Etruria was °n deceased and his father came here
despatch says, were only six wounded, terly confused. blY the best equipped in Nova Scotia Bank of Canada a Bank of England, a starboard side. Many of the crew were months ago from New Bruns-

What i’oklo Has Heard. Sa,.,.lie. Abandoned. The Interior furnishings of ,he residence Bank of France, a Bank of Montreal, asleep In their berths but were awak- three T"on,"" af“ have been married
woirio Tune 18 -Reports from the Abandoned provisions and clothing1 beln8 built at Ingonlsh by H. C. Coes- a Duke of Westminster and a Lord | ened by the crash and reached the deck wick He was to nave Deen m 

luTnchurlai ^rmlM sfv- ‘ “ Indicate th^grrat difficulty the enemy ton, the Chicago rubber king, were de- ytrathcona all crowded into one. To In time to escape. next Wednesday.
Manchurian armies say. . lnA*, e t. •JoüüT stroyed. The loss is estimated at $30,- this Sir Montagu Allan and his dlrec- The Amasa Stone was bound downnm tnm,T?6yU3o0Pofnthe Enemy's cav big hs w^iy flredTtaJ wmh of 000. on w-hich the lnemance is $7500. tors strenuouslyobjected. They want- from Duluth to Lake Erie with a cargo
am.. June 16. 300 of the nerny s cav Ing the enemy n rryl a nouw south or he)d ,n equal amounts ln three com pan- ed a good conservative statement, and of Iron ore. and the Etruria was taking
airy advanced against KujaChu, but ,y^îdZ?Vn incln!bbTdiSLIf Ie». Ibe Queen, London, and Liverpool, altho they had no objection to Mr. a cargo of soft coal from Toledo to

th&hec£î2«4 wJ?eC1 unir nnnwincr. rnn Lake Superior,
wounded. The number of the enemy’s ONLY HALF PROVIDED FOR. metoorlc displays. ‘ * d

"Then I’ll be damned If I’ll sign 
your statement," 
as he thumped the 
hands.

"Then I'll be damned If you will have 
the chance to sign It," shouted out a 
prominent member of the di
rectorate, and before be could say Jack 
Robinson a mdtion was put and car
ried, relieving Mr. Fysshe of his du
ties.

It is said, also, that the retired gen 
eral manager threatens to put in an ap-

vltch's advance detachments near

SUNK IN COLLISION.
iSteel Freighter Btrnrta Now at the 

Bottom of Lake Huron.1
Sault SL Marie. Mich., June 18.—Dur- thelr way

I “Be sure we 
menace to take shape, 
does not want war; he wants only to 
develop German commerce- In this re
spect the emperor is naturally in rav
el ry with Great Britain, which devotes 
her attention to destroying the navies 
of neighbors, or. better still, to pre- 
venting them from existing «it all. It 
behooves you to decide whether it suits 
you to serve England’s Interests and r„u|-.d
to confront the perils you are m the Chamotue district our advanced
yourself to by the verbal understanding . after driving out th - enemy sta-
which you are prepared to trans orm t,nn<>d at Sumiencheng, occupied that ' casualties is not certain. His dead, left, ,
Into a British alliance. __ village. I in front of the centre column, number-, nj.tr

"The emperor respects your army. ,n , hP Taslamotun district our de- ed eighty, and. therefore, the total Rus-
the>'event of ^waff you irwy' be victori tarbment.after dislodging the enemy’s sian losses in all directions seems to 

ou»; but If you are vanquished the peace 
will be signed in Paris. Do you expect 
England to make common cause witn 
you and attempt a diversion which you 
might profit from on the German coast ?

German’» Tramp Card.

EX-MAYOR DROWNS.

Ottawa. June 18.—General sorrow pre
vails In Ottawa to-night at the tr.-gic 
death of ex Mayor Samuel Bingham.

the Gatineauwho was drowned In 
River, one mile south of Wakefield. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable, Saturday afternoon. He fell asleep In 
London, June 18.—Much of the Issue his buggy and the horse walked into 

of the Canada Atlantic seems to have the river, going into a deep hole, 
got into the hand of curbstone brokers 
Judging by the selling which Immedi
ately set In. The prices closed at 1-8 to 
3-8 premium.

OUTSIDERS HAVE IT.

lOOO Delegates to Snndar 
School Convention Billeted.

replied Mr. Fysshe, 
table with both his

cavalry at Souchatzu. eight miles west be great. In all the Protestant churches ln the 
city yesterday, an appeal was made to 
the hospitality of the' congregations, 
relative to the approaching Interna-

A Note on the Weather.
If the rain has given your hat a di

lapidated appearance profit by the ies- 
and buy your next at pineen’s.

MISSED THE BOAT.SIR CHARLES TUPPER ILL
son
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.Stronger nnrl Porlnaalean Fall In 

Bay—Stranger Saved, Valise Isn’t.
Gibson House, Queen and George Bte- 

Accommodation ^strtotly^ first - class
| Three Doctors In Attendance, Says 

Letter From England.
tional Sunday School Convention. As 
to the success attending his appeal full 
returns have not been received. "We ex
pect fully 2,000 delegates and 8,000 visi
tors" said the Rev. T. Webb, to The pearaiice at the annual meeting and 
World last night. Mr. Webb has been nave it out with the directors, but this 
charged by the board of managers 16 not Probable. The general manager’s

retiring allowance is a bonus of $50,000 
and an annual sum of $6,000 for life.

“That may be. Let us suppose things 
are as favorable as possible for you.
She bombards our ports, destroys our
fleet and ruins our colonies- With your T. Hibson of Amherst, N. S , has re- 
milliards we repair damage of every celved a letter from his uncle. Sir Ch.is.
toSSc h^UtinerlweM home;Tut ™">’ »» "e aiiempied to Jump aboard ,he
if we occupy your territory she will be contains the someunat startling n , Corona. He forgot lime, tide and stoa n- 
powerlees to dislodge us thence. that the aged statesman is in P°or , boa is rarely deviate from tbeir timetables.

"Now let us glance at the other side health, 
of the medal- France does not threaten

MOSTLY FINE.12315Floating somewhere under the Tonge- 
street wharf Is a small ehest of the pori- 
mantenn type that tells the tale of how its 
owner fell in the drink on Saturday after-

Halifax. June 18.—(Special)—Charles
Meteorological Office. Toronto. June 1*. — 

(8 p m i In Ontario and Western Quebec 
to-day the weafh-r ha* been mostly fair and 
very "warm, with thunderstorms In a few 
localities, while over most of Quebec and 'n 
the Maritime Provinces It has been root and 
showerv. Rain ha* again fallen heavily In 
Manitoba, and there have been scattered 
shower* In the terrltorie*. The general 
conditions arc «till ver-- unsettled.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wlndst mostly fine and 
warm, showers la a few localities.

Manitoba Westerly winds and desrlng.

MARRIAGES.
DIÏ NICK -CONUN—On Friday, June

16th, 1906, st the Collegiate Chnrch, 
Fifth avenue, New York, by the Rev. 
Donald Sage MacKay, D.D., Alice Louise 
Conlln of New York, to Wilfrid Serving- 
ton Dlnnlck, vice-president and managing 
director of the Standard Loan Company, 
Toronto.

with the responsible position of look
ing after the commisi ary department, 
and the office Is no sinecure. Judged 
from the amount of labor still unper
formed.

“With the visitors" said Mr. Webb, 
"we are, of course, not so especially 
concerned, but out of the 2,000 dele
gates 1,000 are yet unprovided for. In 
two or three churches where appeals 
were to-day made only one or two have I 
responded. With others we hope for 
better things but the outlook to-night 
is not bright. By Tuesday at the lat
est, we ought to know where to locate 
our delegates. The convention begins 
on Friday extending over five days. 
The billeting is based on what is known 
a« the Harwood principle. i.e., 
lodging and breakfast, except on 
Sunday when the delegates will 
be supposed to be entertained all day.

i
THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King Street West. Toronto, 
Savings DepartmentHe ce mo late. The gangway of the boat 

harl been pulled In. He slung the chest 
tioatward. It missed. He hurled himself 
In the same direction. He followed the 
chest with a splash. The paddle»heels of 
the big boat were revolving and he land'd 
only a few feet from Its death dealing 
blade*. Fortunately the unknown was a 
good swimmer and a few powerful stroke* 
landed him away from the suction area. 
He was pulled from the »-ater and as he 

St. Petersburg. June IS. -Sir Chas. | «ent towards the city he InronshMently
Tf-wed that hf1 would entpr wilt a cat dm tho 
aW-amhoat company for the lose that be'had 

brought the case of the British steam- sustained.

In fact, he i* quite ill, as when' the 
Germany. According to a phrase of ivy p-nor was written he Wag con fiend to 
friend Gambetta, she Ik always think his bed, with three doctors in atend- 
ing about Alsace and Lorraine, but nev- ance. 
er talking a-bout them. Other more i'Ti
med iate qustions engage h<*r attention, 
for the world in wide enough for a 
great nation like yours to be able to 
find the wherewithal to hati^fy heir am
bitions and to postpone hopes that are' 
unattainable at the present time. Your 
country would assuredly have the most 
beautiful and glorious part to play ; Hardinge, the British ambassador, has 
that a nation could wish for- Placed ;
like a buffer between a friendly Eng ! . ... , . „
land and a not hostile Germany, she j v Kllda’ w hlch wa* 8unk by the Rus- 
nilght, by acting as umpire in eventful sian auxiliary cruiser Dnelper, June 5, 
dlwfcruiioiifl, prevent a general confl.tg- in the China Sea. before Foreign Mtnis- 
ration. Iti this matteir believe a Or-r- ter I.anisdorff, asking that reparation 
man who lias always had great sym he made and that steps be taken to 
palhy firr you. Renounce a minister prevent the recurrence of such actions 
whiwe only thought to to disturb Ihe by Russian warships.
peace of Europe, and adopt a loyal Count I.anisdorff replied that Rus- 
and open policy toward Germany, the sia’s previous assurances still held 
only policy worthy of a great nation good, and that this probably was an 
like yours, if you desire the peace of the isolated case due to the present dls- 
world.” organization of the Russian naval

forces in far eastern waters. The min
istry of marine. Count Lamsdorff said, 
had no Information as to the where
abouts of the Dnelper, but he promised 
the ambassador that the matter should 
be Investigated.

The ministry of marine affirms that 
the British steamer Oldhamia has not 
been sunk.

Saving a Lot.
A man last winter bought a lot 
And built on it a summer cot.

He’s in it now, you know;
He’s happy, too. for he could get 
Twice the price he paid for it 

A little while ago.

/
DEATHS.

BICKNBLL Suddenly, at her late resi- 
denee, 247 Herklmer-street, Hamilton, 
Anne, wife of James Bioknell, er.. and 
mother of James Bleknell, K.C., and Al
fred Bleknell. Toronto, aged 73

DUE TO DISORGANIZATION.
Isamedorfl’» Defence for the Sinking 

of the Hilda.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

7^re.
Fnneral thl* afternoon. Private. In

terment at Hamilton Cemetery.
COt DINGLET—At 404

So it i* with the *eal*kln sacque 
That** meant to grace my lady’s back 

When «now begin* to fall.
In summer time 'tis wise to buy. 
Dineen's will tell the reason why 

You’ll save a lot—that’s all.

June 18
Montreal. .,
Jaron*.....
Kentringfon 
Fremotifl...
1m Bretagne.. ..New York ..
Numldlan........... New York
Minnetonka 
New York..
Victorian..,
Umbria....
Parlnian...
Prlewland..
Jane 17.

At From
. .Father Point..........Antwerp
...Father Point 
..Father Point 
. .Father Point

......... Leith

.. Liverpool 

.Newcastle 
Havre

Markham afreet, 
Toronto, on Kundoy, 18th, 19(6, Arthur B. 
Cordlngley. a god 49 years.

Fnrrral from his 1st. residence, lues- 
day, June 2btb, at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery, Toronto Junction.

JONES—On Saturday, June 17, 1906, at 32 
Walton street, Martha Jones, beloved wife 
of Levi Jones.

CALLED TOO SOON. ..Ôtasgow
........ London
...New York 
.. .New York 
.. New York 
...New York 

Philadelphia .... Liverpool

. ...New York . 

...Southampton 
...Liverpool ... 
. ..Liverpool .... 
.. Movtile ........

Calgary. N.W.T., June IS-—(Special.) 
—The mass meeting announced for 
last night and with which R. B. Ben
nett, M.L.A., expected to begin bis 
cumpalgn for provincial rights in Al
berta, failed to materialize.

The announcement of such a meet
ing was declared to have been prema
ture.

^Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada

Delicious Tobaeeo to Smoke.
The very finest chop cut mixture— 

made, from purest Virginity and Lat- 
akia tobaccos; will not burn the tongue. 
1-4 lb. tin 50c. 1-2 lb. $1.00. A. Clubb A 
Sons, 49 King West.

ADVISES THEM TO DROP IT.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
London, June 18.—Addressing the 

Norfolk Chamber of Agriculture at 
Norwich Hon. Alwyn Fellowes refer
ring to the Canadian cattle embargo 
said he was not afraid of toe action he 
had taken ln the past. Supposing for 
the sake of argument only that price 
of store cattle increased during the last 
few years. It was better for them aa 
practical men to pay a little more than 
run the risk of disease being Imported. 
He had the public opinion of the enor
mous majority of his brother fanners 
against the removaL He advised them 
to drop the matter.

Etruria..,........ New York......... ...Liverpool
ifabi”............... Boston ...................  Liverpool
Bleacher...........Cherbourg ........... New York
Barbares**.......Plymouth .

Funeral Monday, at 2.30, to St. James' 
Cemetery.

KBfIRNAN--On Saturday, June 17, Rev. 
Patrick Joseph Kelrnan, in the 61st year 
of his age.

Fuaefal Tuesday, st 10.30 a.m., to St 
Patrick’s Cfiiurch, Gore of Toronto.

New York
Btatendam........Rotterdam ......... New YorkAn Old Score.

The plausible list of grievances which 
G nr many formulates in the foregoing 
ingenious statement in chiefly signifi
cant fra* Ihe. indirect light II throws 
upon the kaiser's attitude and prohanle 
Plane. It makes It abundantly clear

Continued oa Page 6.

Bollard’s Stare Coming Down
and removing to 128 Yonge-street, two 
doors from Ryrle Bros. Bargains at old 
stand.

The Messenger Boy.
We have them always ready for sV 

call. Phone M 1475 for quick and re
liable boy». Regular rusher*. Holmei 
Messenger Service, 12 King-et, E- e^

Use “ Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
the beet packed.

edHighway Robbery.
Thomas Knox, rear 194 Wtlllam- 

street. was knocked down In a lane 
off Slmcoe-street Saturday night end 
robbed of I2.G0.

If Not. Why Not *
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera- use “Manie Leap’ Canned Salmon tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 12$ 7bebestpacked. Canned Salmon.

The F. W. Matthew*Co.. Undertaker.
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] Good Pasture - Horses
Abundant grass, plenty ef spring water and shade.

Wm-OIDGI 
LEAVES Witt m FAMILY

DOIMLANOS FARM, DON ROADProminent New Yorker Will Seek a 
Divorce—Has Six Children, But 

Abandons Them.
4 MILES FROM CITY.

$4 A MONTHFOR Tift BENEFIT 6F THE TORONTO SICK 
CHILDREN’S HOSPITALNew York, June 18.—Jamee Street, 

lately president of the Street Steam
ship Company, recently organized, ts 

In the private ward of the Poly-

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NpRTH 2S20.
r)

y

BOY WANTED.HOTELS.new
clinic Hospital In East Thlrty-Fourth- 
street recovering from an operation 
made necessary by an attacV of ap
pendicitis. His present Illness is only 
an Incident In the train of events 
which Include his desertion ef his wife

-rrOTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
I 1 Springs, Oat., under new manage- 
■wot; renovated throughout; mineral batbe 
open winter snd nommer. J. W. Hint * 
tens, late ot Elliott House.

OFSIN HOCSB PENSION-CENTRAL 
i» —Select, moderate. 17 Bndnlelgb- 
etreet, Tartotock-aqoar., London. Bus. ed7

TT AY MARKET HOTEL—81.00 PER H day bouse, 84 Front-street East, To- 
James Farrell, proprietor. Geo.

Good needy office boy wanted. Apply to MR. 
SMALLPEICE, Meneger Advertising Dpsrfmeot 
Toronto World.TWO-PIECE SLITS eU7

A vest is a useless piece of fur
niture on hot Summer days. 
Our two-piece suits are design- 
ed to furnish a valid excuse for 
not wearing one.

', Splendidly adapted for out-of- 
town wear ; and quite proper 
for hot city streets.

. Made of thinnest,coolest home- 
. «puns and tropical worsteds.
• The suits are splendidly cut 
and, though light, are tailored 
to keep their shape. Good 
broad shoulders; lined and un
lined, $8 to $15.
Norfolk Suits for Young Men. 
Materials are homespuns and 
serges.
Smart, stylish, serviceable suits 
—$8 to $12
II Yen Went Solid Comfort 

Try a Twe-Piece Suit

SITUATIONS VACANT.R T> RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 
j) prepare for positions on Canadian 
railways; salary forty to sixty dollar»;

giving Morse alphabet. 
Telegraphy. 9 Adelaide

and six children and his taking up 
with a seventeen-year-old «tri whom. 
he Installed In his office not many 
months ago as private secretary. Her 
name Is Edna Miller, and she Is 7>cs- 
sessed of more than the ordinary share 
of good looks.

At the hospital yesterday Street said 
that he waa In love with the girl and

write for free book. 
Dominion School of 
East, Toronto.

ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST, UN81VALLED—STANDING ALONE 
IN THEIR ME-EMINENCE

ronto.
Barton, Manager.
r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- L od«, Centrally situated, corner King 
.„d To,k-.tr,ets; .^hestod; Jtoctriç.

TJ BLP WANTED—STOCK 8BLLDR—- 
JlI to place block of capital etock of 
whole*ale manufacturing business. Box 
13. World.ISfVoJt*. ClRat»T'«2 and $2.80 per day. O. 

A. Graham. \A/ ANTED — FIRST-CLASS SIGN- 
vv painter. Address Goodale & Lald- 
law, Hamilton. Ont.

Smith, prep.

that he Intended to marry her as soon 
as he waa divorced from hie wife. Juet 
how he Intended to secure the decree 
he did not make plain. Hla wife, Who 
la a niece of Henry O. Davis, late 
candidate for vice-president on the De
mocratic ticket, Is a woman of irre
proachable character. She Is now liv
ing with relatives at Englewood, N.J., 
having been obliged to give up her 
home because Street failed to turn In 
any money for the support of the 
family. In the meantime Miss Miller 
and her mother have been living In 
good style at the Gresham Court, an 
apartment house at, 140th-street and 
Ltnnox-avenue, where Street was a 
frequent caller. Said Street yesterday 
from his bed In the hospital: z 

"Yes. I love Miss Miller, and she 
loves me. We Intend to get married 
as soon as I get a divorce from my 
wife or she gets a divorce from me.
We are only friends now. but she 
knows my love for her and will become 
my wife as soon as I am free to marry 
her. I have known her since she was 
4 years old. The statement that I am 
paying the rent of the apartment In the 
Gresham Court Is false. I am not con
tributing In any way to the support of 
Miss Miller or her mother."

Says She Loves Him.
Miss Miller and her mother held a 

levee for newspaper men In their flat 
yesterday- The girl has blue eyes and 
real golden hair. She Is handsome be
yond question and her manner Is at
tractive. Her mother Is of generous 
build and has a square Jaw.

"I admit that Mr. Street Is In love 
with me," said Miss Miller. “I also 
admit that I am In love with him. and 
we are going to be married as soon as
he Is free. But I deny emphatically ,.u_
that I have ever behaved myself lm- t>Y Japanese soldiery. sought
properly with him. Thus far our years from 1900 to 1904 £*>‘"8 
friendship has been merely platonic." to gain back the ‘rusmT ife^er

Miss Miller Is the daughter .if the »ian domination. Altho Russia never 
late William Turnbull Miller, a dentist claimed it :tor her 'own the ChiIn* * 
of Palisade Park, N.J., and she was 'administration was a deàd letter. ->ow 
graduated from the high school there China has the same dnh
two years ago. Afterward she studied hands with Japan s occupation ot Man
stenography and her first Job was In ch“rltt- , , _______ nv- andthe office of The Marine Engineering The Tokio government has ov r and 
Magazine. She used to come to the over expressed Its MMrem* to the 
city every business morning on the principle of the Integrity of China and 
train with Street, and It was In this, the "open door. Wlthlnthe >a"’fevy 
way. It is said, contrary to his own!weeke assurances have been given to 
statement that he has known her since China that Japan will adhere to that 
childhood, that he first became ac- policy. China has been Informed that 
qualnted with her. When he was made JaPan le wllltn* to ’eave Manchuria to 
president of the Street Steamship Com- China, relying on her commercial 
pany he took her along with him'as Prowess to win prestige there 
private secretary. There have been several conter nre

Shortly after that Street. It Is said. a* Pekin between the officials of the 
began to neglect his business, and he Chinese foreign office and M- Lchlda. 
was rarely seen at hls home, altho he the Japanese minister These -onfer- 
continued to contribute liberally to the cnees were most guarded, until tne 
support of hls family. battle of the Tsu Straits China was

Always Liked Pretty Girls not certain which power would be the
“It seems Impossible to hellev." >h,i victor. China will Insist upon the cem-

es™ ^ty^U-Md'^:
,.7nd0h,.netr,rkmLhdat YJ3K Chinai hereto'be considered, 

that hls faculties have been so cloud- President Roosevelt believes, in what- 
ed by the constant use of whiskey and ever demands Japan makes of Russia 
drugs that he does not know quite what 36 t0 the Liaotung Peninsula. Altho 
he is doing other Influence* have been so strong

"I have been married to Mr. Street1 there a« to ?,bUt"?te Ch,lna;.
Insula Is really Chinese territory, end

TTT ANTED—COMPETENT TOOLMAK- 
TT ers on gauges and fixtures. Appli

cants should give particulars ot experience, 
etc. Roes Rifle Co., Quebec.CLAIRVOYANT.

YTtONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 
W The only dead trance medium; his 

startling revelations the wonder of all; past, 
present, future, told correct"/: own writing, 
tirth date, dime, stamped enve'ope. Prof. 

George Hill, 1316s Oltve-street, St. Louts,

SITUATIONS WANTED.Col. P. J. Mundy’s KA'S! XIr ANTED—BY A MIDDLE AGED VV man, a light situation of any kind; 
without home or means; dish washer cr 
watchman in buildings; will give satisfac
tion as to references; «0 boilers or horses. 
Box BO, World,

100 Seitl Airless Liens, Psmsi, Tlgsr», Leopards, Beers 
end Other Wild Deists endt- edMo.

SUMMER RESORTS.
ARTICLES FOR SALR.

TT OTEL BRANT. BURLINGTON—*4— 
11 Saturday afternoon till Monday after 
breakfast, special rates for June; Just the 
place for bapqnets. conventions snd even
ing parties. William P. Kenney, Manager.OAK HALL CECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 

O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
îonge-street. ed

Intends to Insist on Japanese Evacu
ation-Still Owns Liaotung 

Peninsula.

g-'Y OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
vy stroys rets, mice, bedbugs; no smell. 
All druggists.

---- UL0THIERS
Riffct OpM'k* He “Chime»" 
-115 Rlsf SI. E.

J. Ooombee, Manager

3 Mffsæ» 3
MONEY TO LOAN.

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

a DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
piano», organa, horses and wegona" 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In email monthly 
or weekly payments. A!! business confi
dential. D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

New York, June 18.—The Herald has 
the following from »lt« Washington

y—( ForWeddingsJ—1^ bureau:
Second In importance only to the 

peace making negotiations are the ex
changes which have begun between 
China and Japan as to the future of 
Manchuria. China has turned from the 

to the mikado in an effort to pre- 
over the

-a/T ONBY LOANED SALARIED PBO- M pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security 
easy payment». Office» in 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 806 Msnnlng Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

Idemand a heavy Indemnity, It le quite 
within the range of possibility that the 
Eastern Chinese or Manchurian Rail
way In passing Into Japanese or inter
national control will apply as a credit 
on the Indemnity. If a scheme of In
ternational management be adopted 
each power Involved will pay its share, 
to Japan, and the sum total thus re
ceived could be then deducted from the 
Indemnity due from Russia. It 1s 
pointed out that the railway’s great
est value Is Its connection with the 
Trans-Siberian system, to gain the best 
effects of which a plan of International 
control Is regarded as most effective.

AMUSEMENTS. There are many beautiful 
«•signs in eleetrio chandelier» 
shewn in enr show-room» fee 
•lsctric fitting».

New Importations fire» 
England are now en view.

For the Bride MUNR0PARK 
NEW BI6

SHOW.
Pearl - set czar—a a SK FOB OUR BATES BEFORE BOB- 

A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, « a<ona, etc,, wtthout removal; «01 
aim Is to give quick Service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yonge-streer. first floor.

serve Chinese sovereignty 
rich province which Russia, during the 
"Boxer" outbreak, overran with troops, 
which withdrew only when driven out 

During the

Pendant.

£75.000-3$. SS. S,
loans; bouses built for parties: any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds. 84 Victoria-street. Torocto.

f A Heart Pen
dant, with 42 large 
pearls, interset with 
a profusion of seed 
pearls and diamonds, 
sells for $75.00.

5lNo gems seem more 
appropriate than pearls 
as a groom's gift to the 
bride.

THS TORONTO BLSOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-»». Ease.
1

SEE IT AND BE HÂP- 
PY FOR TWO HOURS

Nightly at 8.16 with Mats. Wed. and Sat. ILEGAL CARDS.miiinniMBmmi
BANK W. MACLBIN. BARRISTER, 

84 Victoria-
T71
£ solicitor, notary public, 84 Vk 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, edHAN LA N’t»

1 1 POINT.1 fltKii iiiBflR m T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICl- 
fJ tor Patent Attorney, etc.. * Quebec 
Bank Chambers. Klng-atreet east, comer 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

FhWESaieiEl V ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS. ‘ 
IwERSEInRJ JU etc. T Herbert Lennox, J. F Len

nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 VIetorin-etreet. 
Toronto.

AFTERNOON - EVENING

I FREE SHOWRules That Because Cain and Gilhula 
Cannot Be Prisoners Over the Line 

They Cannot Be Deported.
Fine work—quick work Is what 

we stud for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON 1 CO..
103 King-st. West, Toronto.

If Note references 
in other columns to 
Silver and Clocks.

AND ALL THE NEW FEATURES

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
GRAND ONLY THEATRE' 

»< NOW OPEN 
MATINEES WED. & SAT. Q M1TH A JOHNSTON, BAItRIBTBltK. 

O Solicitors, etc.: Rnpreme Court, Par
liamentary and Departmental Agent*. Otta. 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith. William 
Jobnnton.

thePamou* Play
BLAIR The Two Orphans

Judge Anglin's decision with regard 
to the deportation of the Pere Mar
quette officials, Everett E. Cain and 
James Gilhula, given on Saturday, prac
tically declares the alien labor law null 
and void.

Judge Anglin's reaeons, as given In 
hls decision, are, In part, a» folio we:

Because no appeal lies from the order, 
I regret that counsel were unable to 
accede to my suggestion, that the:e 
writs should be returnable before a di
visional court.

As amended by 1 Edward VII, chap.

Ryrie Bros.
Next Week—UNDER TWO FLAGS, Mi.» 

Blair 11 "Cigarette."Established 186*.
llk-124 YongeSt. •1The evacua- ART.

WALL PAPERSART GALLERIES, 165 K1NOST.W.

The Light of the World PORTRAITW. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 54 West Kina 

street. Toronto.
J.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
THB ELLIOTT dc BON CO., LIMITED.

79 King St. West. TORONTO

IS NOW ON VIEW
Daily 10 s. m. to 6 p. m.................
Mon., Wed.. Fri., 7 p. m , to 10 p. m. 10c 
Addresses daily at 4 p. m. by Mr. Percy 
Fennell, evenings at 8 and 9.

HALF HOUR’S RELIGIOUS TEACHING 25c Importers. FARMS FOR SALE.
Compromise Arrangement for the 

Schools ot the West. -, ACRE FARM—GOOD FARM.
yS_F Lot 23, Con. .1, Mnrkhum. 

Apply to John Trudgoon, Markham P.O.
ehe^enu^mly^tod'tomVr . R-.a held Port Arthur under a "ease, 
tender and considerate of our children. Thle lease- however, carries no obll 
For the last few months I have nolle- Satk,n aR to payment of rental, 
ed a difference In hls manner. Here- Russia already for ten years has held
tofore hla one wish has been to live Port Arthur on a twenty-five year lease,
quietly at home. But of late he has °* which ten years has expired. It is 
been at home very llttle-ao little that now necessary for China to consent to 
the children have hardly seen him. a transfer of this lease to Japan if that 

"Mr. Street has always liked pretty government desires to maintain the 
girls, and all during my nineteen years fortress there. It is far more likely, 
of married life if he ever liked a Kiri however, that Japan will s mply con- 
I invited her .to visit us and kept her tent herself with the stipulation that 
until he got sick of her. That was the no one e^8e shall ma.ntaln a fortres 
bert way to cure him." at Port Arthur. Its strategic value Is

When Mr. .Street s son, a youth of now conceded to have been vastly over- 
elghteen, saw Miss Miller in hls fath- rated hitherto. It was simply the out
er's office, he asked In merry vein, P°®t of the Russian advance.
"Whcrp did you get her1*" President Rooaevelt has informally

put forward the suggestion that the 
most advisable plan for the adminis
tration of the Eastern Chinese Rail
road.which runs from Port Arthur and 
Dalny to a junction with the Trans- 
Siberian Railroad at Harbin, would be 
a Joint Japanese-Chinese control. This 
ral'road was built by Russia. Another 
victory would give Japan control of 1t 
from Port Arthur to Harbin. Japan
ese or International control of the nil- 
road will be one of Japan's demands. 
If China Joins Japan In control of this 
railroad China will pay Japan for 
whatever share of the control she as-

Montreal, June 18.—(Special.)—The 
Nationaliste believes that the result 
of the recent elections In London and 
North Oxford will be good for half an 
hour's religious teaching In the Catho
lic schools of the west.

"I know,” says the Ottawa correspon
dent of that paper, "that Laurier and 
Fitzpatrick ardently desire an Im
provement In the law, but will they be 
able to impose the change on Fielding, 
Oliver and the rest of the ministers?

"I believe they will come to a com
promise by which half an hour's re
ligious teaching per day will be grant
ed to the Catholic schools, let them be 
that of the minority or majority."

The correspondent also finds that Mr. 
Borden has forever destroyed hls fu
ture as a political leader, and lhat 
he can never have any other ambition 
than to succeed Dr. Sproule as grand 
master of the Orange lodges.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—end a positive eue for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and rarloocel,, ose 
llnxclton'a Vltallzer. Only S2 fee one 
month', treatment. Make, men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
.1. F.. Mnacitou. FL.D., 806 Towgweircet, 

Toronto.

Baseball at Diamond Park13, Sec. 3, the sixth section of the 60 61 
Vic., Chap. 11 (d), reads as follows:

"The Attorney-General of Canada, in 
case he shall be satisfied that an Immi
grant haa been allowed to land In Can
ada contrary to the prohibition ot this 
act, may cause such immigrant, within 
the period of one year after landing or 
entry, to be taken into custooy ana îe- 
turned to the country whence he came, 
at the expense of the owner of the im
porting vessel, or. If he enteied irom 
an adjoining country, at the expense of 
the person, partnership or company vio
lating Sec. 1 ot this act."

This statutory provision contains the 
sole authority for the issue and enfo:ct- 
ment of the warrants above set out. It» 
validity Is Impugned by the applicants 
upon the ground, inter alia, that inas
much as It purpoits to authorize the at
torney-gene, al, or his delegate, to de j 
prive persons against whom it Is to be! 
enforced ot their liberty without the 
territorial limits ot Canada, it trans
cends the powers of the Dominion gov
ernment.

ACRE FARM FOR SALR—2 
miles from Woodlirldge. Address 

Robt. N. Taylor, Elder'» Mills, Ont.
100▲ three dar*’ aeries commences 

this afternoon. 86

Toronto vs. Montreal FARMS WANTED.
Game called at 4 o’clo k. Ladies^ 25c. Til ARM WANTED—MUST BE WELL 

jj situated, having good vi-w. within- 
radio* six miles from city, running stream 
water preferred. Address J. C. Smith, I1. 
O. Box 352, Toronto Jonction.

Operative Plasterers* 
International Assoçlation, No. 48

Al 1 member» of above Association are requested 
to attend the funeral of our deceased Bro. James 
Smith from his late residence, 109 Augusta-avenue, 
Monday, June 19, at 2 p.m.

JAS. WARD, Rec. Sec.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Knn-SWTH paukdale.de-
tnrhed solid brick, stone 

front, 10 room*, hath, etc., open plumbing; 
f1200 caeh, balance at 5 per cent. Imme
diate pos*e**lon. Parker & Co., 21 Col- 
borne street.

HIDSON BAY REPORT.

(Canadian As*oetated Pres* Cnl»le>
London. June 17.—The Hudson Bay 

Co.'s report shows profits for the year 
ending May 31 to be £102.%9. as com
pared with £98.934 in the previous year. 

On Saturday Mrs. Annie Biales, 32i The totai sale>' in the lan<1 department 
She miss- amounted to £170.219. as compared with 
John Dor-1 £280.614. Together with the balance on

PERSONAL.
Mnvlna—gl Stolen.

"|V| 1RS HUDON IS NOW PREPARED 
1VL to take up French and Encllsh cor
respondence and translation. Office. Room 
14. Aberdeen Chambers, corner Victoria and 
Adelalde-streets.

George street, was moving, 
ed $4.50 out of her purse, 
sey, 146 George-street. was arrested and the land account and the sum brought 
charged with the theft. forwardl from last year the amount

available for dividend Is £384.064. The 
beard recommend a further dividend 
of £2 8s. per share, making a total for 

! the year of £2 8s, and carrlny forward

provision of the Dominion statute, 60 
and 61 Vlct., chap. 11, for the return 
of certain “immigrants" to the country 

By the 91st section ef the British whence they came Is ultra vires.
North America Act the pail.ament ot I !*'■ Wrong,
Canada is empowered, to make laws for
ihe peace, order and good government i to Justify the custody in which the ap- 
and "exclusive legislative authority" in plicants are held within Canada. This 
regard to “aliens and naturalization.” , custody is merely a means to an end. 
But the area within which the powers that end being dcportatic— The ap- 
so conferred may be exercised Is re- plicants are not In custody for any 
strlcted to the territorial limita of the other purpose. Their apprehension Is 
colony to whose legislature tney aie authorized by the legislature only as 
granted. No colonial legislature mafy something subsidiary to their return 
enact legislation to be actively enforced to the United States. It follows that 
beyond the boundaries of the colony. If the return itself cannot be legally ef- 
Thls is but one of the several restric- fected. the detention for that Illegal

structuie is being _______________________________________ lions necessarily flowing from the in-! Purpose is unwarranted.
formed, and if fornjed of a healthy. —------- Saying and Thinking. herent conditions ot a dependency. The, The applicants are, therefore. In my
sturdy character, health and happine«s -And do vou think" said Mr For- statute should receive a construction I Judgment, entitled to an order for their
K'iCSSi may*be Æ, *£ £ Bro.heHn-Lew o, Adam uoyd M ^ —SÆSTM SgT-1 ^

condition slowly supervene which if 00 Witness Stand Indicates to that he could have that $60 a y lature an effort to enlarge their Juris-1
not checked, may ripen into a chronic Motive of Murder “tfiO k Rrl- 10Lhlm6,.„ „. „ „„ diction to such an extent as would be ;dinoungd,adayUraysfel0ng "U,ter,n* îîf for oL^han for Twô ” as wet say it as think YtoW JSSÏÏT to°Sl£Î^ ! American and French po,o team, for an in-

"Æ*bigan ""have such an effect "" ^ R -etS hytmchtoe^co—on"- ternat.ons, cup ^resu.^.n a^itory
on my stomach a few years ago that I Belleville. June 17.-(Speelal)-The ..J3» war k bettrr for on? tr may take into custody the ap- place nt Bagstelfe. in the bJs de Bontosne
was compelled to quit using it. It preliminary investigation Into the mur- F/‘use; „ a year 18 oetter Ior on plicants and return them to the United and wns seen hy many prominent members 
brought on headaches, pains in mv Ï . u . ,, than two. States of merica, whence they came of society,
muscles and nervousness \ d6r charS<? against Adam Lloyd of denied earnestly that he hatched that xvould not involve an assumption

"I tried to use tea in Its stead but1 Hungerford. was begun here this morn- up the story, and stoutly reiterated of extra-territorial jurisdiction. In this
found Its effects even worse than thos- Ing and lasted till 5.40 this p.m., when that Adam Lloyd had told him the I have failed.
I süffeied from coffee Then to, a lone j . place was his now that his wife vas
time I drank milk alone at my meal* ! an adl°urnm,>nt waa made till '.ext dead. Mr. Shepley argued that the requlre-
hut It never helped me phyri ally, and Saturday. The charge against Lloyd, This morning two neighbors of ihe ment» of the statute must be deemed
at last It palled on- me. A friend came who is 73 years of age, Is that he Lloyds, Mrs. Isabella Wright and Miss satisfied if the “Immigrant" to be de-
ro the rescue with the suggestion that 1 a .v, m, Annie KtfiTild, gave evidence as to; ported is “put in the course of return"I try Postum Coffee us*eBt,on that, caused the death ot his wife, and sus- find|n^e deads woman lylng on a | £ the country from which he came.

"I did so. only to find at first that I Plclon points to the woman having | t,ed covered with a buffalo robe. Her I cannot so read the words "return
didn't fancy It. nut I had heaid of so been killed by blows In the head, her . husband''said he had been out to the to," If the constraining force of the
many persons who had been benefited clothing being afterwards set on fire barn doing the chores, had smelled j officer acting under the attorney-gen- 
hy Its use that I persevered, and when ,, , ‘ . . . . smoke and going In found his wife on eral s warrant ceases before the sub-
1 had It brewed right found It grateful after coel 011 had been P°ured on her' flre in a chair, dead. He said he pulled )ect of 11 la «'UHin the territorial 11m-
in flavor and soothing and strengthen Thomas Smith, brojther of the de- her out of the chair, put the tire out its of lhe foreiKn country.
ivorri’0. my stomarh- 1 < an find no ceased Hannah Lloyd, testified that and laid her on the bed. Then he went The dlffculties of returnlng 'lmml-
words to express my feeling of what T . for the neiehhnrs When the latter 1 to countries separated from
owe to Postum Food Coffer ! after he heard of hls sister's death he h d th house" thev found <>ld Mr Canada by the high seas without exer-

In every respect It has worked a I went to see Lloyd, who said, "Wel\ the Ltovd eating hU breakfast to the sanf; claln8 extra-territorial constraint are
wonderful Improvement—the heaeach-s property's all mine now, and I can do . °yd "8 JÎ™„lfeakfa8‘ ln ‘he,w}"Le even greater. The statute extends to
nervousness, the pains in my sld! and 88 1 llke with It." This property, it room ''he'e h,ls b,ody waa ^'"6- all foreign countries which have enact-
back, all the distressing symptoms vipid **ems wa» a small farm owned by ihe „ uoctor is rositive. ed and retain In force law’s or ordin-
ed to the mark: power of Po?tnm lale MrB- Lloyd, which she had deeded Dra- Yeomans. Boyce and Mather ances applying to Canada of a similar
My brain seems also to share in the to one Brlckman. a son In law, she to *ave tJ6timo,?y as ®t the in- character.
betterment of my physical condit on- wi retain a life lease of it. and. In case <),ueat t,°,lhe efrect -that tbere were "In so far as they possess legislative 
seems keener, more alert and brighter of her death, the life lease would re- 8 fn,l°tvt^gW”!l?5n.h^vln* ,bee,n Btruc.k Jurisdiction, the discretion committed
I am. in short in better health vtrt to her husband In regard to hls ol' *be head with a blunt Instrument, to the parliaments, whether of the Dothan I ever wa, before 7nd I am =,?. wife's death Llô?d" toM Smith there 8lld.11,81 the clothe, had been then set minion or ot the provinces, is untetter-
T, owe it ,he use ôf vour wa, a mysterv about t and he dM ?" flre' ,Dri ïe°Sa!V' who waa 8evere* ed. It 1* the proper function of a court
Food Coffee." Name riven L not think woJîdïve, V flmd ,y„ examlned bV E. Guss Porter, déclin- of law to determine what are the 11m-
Companv. Battle Creek Mich P 1 The nlace whLh Mre i t^d'h^eadmit that the burn, on the wo- Its of the Jurisdiction committed to 

fThere's „ reason! I Id rented tor ton d bM man s body would as likely have beed them." Discharging that function I
1 » » reason. 1 ed rented for $60 per year. caused before death as «utter. have reached the conclusion that the

Area iw Restricted. 136

HOUSES FOR SALE.Neither may that statute be invoked
FEED YOUNG GIRLS. sûmes.

Railway a Credit on Indemnity.
While it is conceded that Japan will

*— 
F OR SALE—FIFTY FIXE WESTERN 

horses, nt the Union Stock Yards. To
ronto Junction. J. H. Baird. Telephone 
Junction 114.

Must Have Right Food While Grin-. £94,064.
tng.

Great care should be taken at the cri
tical period when the young girli is Just 
merging into womanhood that the diet 
shall contain all that Is upbuilding, anà 
nothing harmful.

At that age the

PROPERTY THAT GIVES $60 YEARLY 
BECAME ALL HIS WHEN WIFE DIED

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

C.A.RISK 5 ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB ST.. 
contractor for carpenter. Joiner worl 

and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 90*.DENTIST
Yon&e end Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to 6. VETERINARY.

ire A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
J: . geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist 
diseases or dogs. Telephone Main 141.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL, 
lege, Lltnlted. Temperance-street To

ronto, Infirmary open day end night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Msln 861.

11 Sot how cheap, but how good. ’ 
REAL 

PAINLESS

French Polo Team Won.
Paris, June 17.—The match between the NEW YORK T

DENTISTSCo*. YCHQE and 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO *>»• c. r k«oht. rn*
Early Clestng--May, June, July, Aug. 

Saturdays at I p. m.

r
Among tboee present were Mr*. McCor

mick, wife ot the American Ambassador: 
Mrs. Bradley Martin. Mr*. Perry Belmont ! 
and many other American*. Rain somewhat 
marred the social feature of the event.

The American team wa* composed of 
Craig Wadsworth. Frank Mackay. Robert 
Collier and J. Ineley Blair.

STORAGE.

TORAGF) FOR FURNITURE AND 
piano*: double and single furniture 

van* for moving: the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and CarUge, 
860 Spadlna-avenue.

SWould. Extend to All.
MADAME DUVONT’S 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

Arc the most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru
ation and Irregu.antics. Full sized two-oollar box 
sent in plain sealed package, on receipt of one dol
lar. DUVONT MEDICINE CO., TQJ.ONTO.

LADIES!
Travis Beat Travers.

Great River, L.I.. June 17.—'Whiter J.
Travis of Garden City, former British na
tional and metropolitan champion, to-dav
won the chief cup In the Westbrook Golf THE BOARD OF EDUCATIONClub * tournament by defeating Jerome D.
Traver* of the filen Cove. L.I.. laat year's 
InterscholastlQ champion, by 8 up and 7 to 
play.

HOTELS FOR SALE.

or ralb—in smart railroad
Jp village good brick hotel property, 
s!ong with license and furniture, with liv
ery btmineFH. all for tire thousand dollars; 
two thousand down. Fine business; all com
mercial trade; chance of a lifetime If you 
wont a hotel. Coote & Sen, Hamilton.

FOR THE CITY OF TORONTO

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Seeretary 

Treasurer of the Board, will be received 
until
FRIDAY NOON, JUNK 83rd, 1905,

FOR COAL AND WOOD

St. Clement*» Garden Party.
The annual garden party of the St. 

Clement's Church. Brooklyn-avenue, 
will be held on Wednesday. The Grena
diers Band will furnish the music.

HOUSES FOR SALLE.

XT EW HOUSE—8 ROOMS, ALL MOD- 
ern conveniences. Apply 473 Brock- 

averee.required for the current year. Spécifications 
may be seen and all Information! obtained 
at the office, of the Board, City Hall. Each 
tender ranat be accompanied by the deposit 
mentioned In the said specifications and 
forma of tender. The lowest or any tender 
wm ^

Dr. Wllmot Graham has returned after 
graduating in Edinburgh, and will spend 
the summer with hie father ex-Ald. R H 
Graham, at Port Carling.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Heaton of 330 
Bathurst-street left last week to spend the 
summer at Beeumarle. Mnskoka.

Robertson»' Candy Work» on Saturday 
gave the employes the 25th annual compli
mentary excursion to Niagara Falla.

EDUCATIONAL,

not necessarily be accepted.
W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer. 
I* 8. LEVEE,

Chairman of" Committee.

TT" ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
JX We excel In the training of steno
graphers. Our long experience, with thou- 
annds of pupils, has given ns a mastery of 
thla business, 9 Adelaide.

a

/
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Fire Si 
for Pei
We have r 
slightly dai 
we are no» 
sale prices 
lines of furi 
have found 
ed. Note 
prices :
Util’S smei

fronts—reg

UNDERWEAR-
drawers—r<

NECKWEAR—r
for

C011A
3 for

IREN’S HATS-J
R2.66 hated

Similar red 
lines. Yo 
when you i

Cra
Cer. Teste

ED Hi

Ikki at 20 
Judge Hi

M

(■r Our sf
Kenilworth Pad 

day crowd for Bn 
contest six races 
» heavy track, 
won the leature 
Benckirt we» bed 
lng event by the 
rltee won tbreJ 
Hlmee snd Mra.J 
choices being Bd 
that finished seco 
outside the mond 

First race, for 
miles:
1 Ikki, 111 y. j
2 Btnckart, 10q 
8 Red Light, id

— Sctauket, 116
— Golden UreeuJ 

Time 2.11. Sta]
eon's b.c., 4, by] 
Benckart got ha 
have won; heated 

Second race, fo|
1 Interllght, 107]
2 Away, 104 «I 
8 T. 8. Martin,

— Azure, 99 (J.
— Tsar», 99 (P«J
— Foball, 107 (1 

Time 1.02 1-6. 1
Brown'» br.c., i 
mission. The w 
drew away In tbd 
wns tiring. Mari 
to another Jump. 

Third race, for]
1 Stroller, 110 (
2 Orfeo, 110 (H 
8 Little Scoot.

— The Lady Roll 
Time 1.58 4-5.1

T. Brlnkwortli'd 
Promenade. Bid 
only galloping a 
np. Orfeo was 
Scout could nevJ

Fourth race. T
1 Judge Hlmea.
2 Sir Ralph, 92 
8 Lochlnvar. Sffl

— Pirate Polly»
Time 1.53. 8

Ellleon’a ch.h„ 5,1 
invar made the 
Sir Ralph took I 
not withstand jl 

Fifth race, foij 
tonga :

1 Mr*. Frank F
eon) ........ J

2 Salvage, 92 I 
8 Bragg. 107 (1

— Royal Windod
— Lonpnnla, 95
— Gypxene, 95 ]
— Hyperion. 93
— Gaylord, 85 1 

Time 1.07 8-5.
Frank Foster, n 
Prlneeee Revend 
the stretch, wlnl 
Salvage waa aa d 
ed strong.

Sixth race, fod
1 Baladin 113 I
2 Bell Indian.
8 Dependa. 108l

— Royal Blue. 1
— Verneae. 96 I 

Time 1.54 3-5.
Hayman'a hr.a., I 
edln was beat:! 
stretch. Bell In 
Depend» tired.

Syaonhd
New York, Ju| 

Broomstick, 1331 
115 (Redfern), a 
Davis), 2 to 1,1 
Regal, Cedarstrj 

Second race, 
(Lyoe). 7 to 5. 1 
•mins). 10 to 1, 
Sheehan). 20 to I 
trlx, Jackataff I 
St. Breeze. Si I 
Witch Hazel, F 
ran.

Third race. I 
Davis). 9 to 5, j 
9 to 5, 2: Sofftel 
Time 1.00 1-5. 
also ran.

Fourth race. 
Syeonhy, 126 (.1 
<J. Martin), 3% 
Davis), 9 to 5, 
ran.

Fifth race. 
Smith), 4 to 1.1 
•on), 314 to 1. 1 
1. 3. Time l.i 
Elkdom. Alice 
fillff. St. Ronwl 
daisy. Phyllis A 
voet also ran.

Sixth race. 1 | 
113 (O'Neill). 2tj 
Knapp), 9 to .1 
fMUIer), 12 to 1 
Bunneie, Slnlstd

Hay R 
Brookline, Ms 

cock Jr."a fleet 
vorlte, won easl 
Grand Annual 
event ot the lui 
race meet. TH 
of the day, tn 
Cup, was taked 
gontan, also t i 
efents had a mol 
for the Grand] 
Hunt Cup. Th< 
the fourth, loi 
weights, three 
wire to a bunch 
five starters we 
•haw won by a 

Grace A#aya

BIO FEATURE 
ATTRACTIONS 2020

1
/

F™ HARBOR PARK

THE WORLD’S FAMOUS

Great Mundy Shows
$1,280,000 ACTUALLY INVESTED

4

DO D GB
STANDARD

1

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged th*? ‘1 Beet' • the world over. 

All sizes for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
116 B/ÎY STREET - • • TORONTO

XV. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET

CHEFAIL0
Leaps the fiery Chasm—56 Feet

9 ... BIG ... 
CARNIVAL

JUNE 26TH TO JULY 1ST
Elks

THE LA 10EOT MANUFACTURING RE
TAILERS OF TEtWES-BAGS AND SUIT 
CASES IN CANADA—

F■V'

m M-a 
M ÊiMy. élu

UMBRELLAS
"BUY O» TMB MAES*."

Besides the best values in 
East-made trunks—bag* and 
suit cases—
You can buy the best values 
in East-made umbrellas—
Many a good umbrella 1. found la the list 
of sensible wedding presents this month
fro£..h!" .!he“ 54c te 12.00
&T.!£ „*^r,,l!:Lihnun,d^ Hfl
of pretty and exchmiv# handle»—at ■

EAST & CO.,
300 Yonge Street.

1

m

6i'Tri V

’nr# 7-.

V
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i
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8IRAIHG0NAS AND I.C.B.U.EUGENE ZIMMERflAN, Cari
caturist of “ Judge, ” New 
York City.

I

“The bicycle is a gnat blessing 
—it is good for the “ Blnee, ” for 
brain fsg and for dodging process 
serrera;
case and feel mnch better, thanks.” 

—June, 1904.

-

First Series Closed With Two Teams 
Tied—Saturday Amateur 

Scores.

I bave tried it in each

May Be Had From All Dealers
The games at Sonlight Park on Saturday 

afternoon resulted In a win for the Strath-
conas by a score of 12 to 2, and the I.C.B. 
U. beat the Boyale In a clone game by 
a score of 1 to q,

lu the first game the Marlboros played 
very badly In almost every department of 
the game. Lackay was away off color, and 
the players generally were very much to 
the bad. Oh the other hand, Hynes pitch
ed grand ball for the Strnthconas and his 
team mates fielded and hit behind him in 
tiret class style. The second game between 
the Royale and I.C.B.U. was won by the 
Irishmen after a very clean and clever 
comest, bot beams putting up a brilliant 
fielding game and both pitchers, Phelan 
and Smith, pitching clever ball thruout tbs 
game The first and only run of the game 
was scored in the first Innings on two two 
base bits by Morrison and Morgan. From 
that on to the finish of the game, sltho the 
pitchers were touched tip pretty freely at 
times, sharp clean fielding allowed no fur
ther scoring. The scores:

—First Game—
Btrathconas— SHE. Marlboros— R.H.B. 
W. Benson .2 2 0 Hester, cf ..0 0 1
Hynes, p ...1 1 0 Lea. 3b..........0 2 2
Rose, CC....0 o 0 Hewer, It ..0 0 1
Winchester .2 10 Brittain, aa.O O 2 
Spencer, 2b..3 2 0 Brockbank .0 0 0
Hickey, lb .1 2 0 Mack, lb ...1 1 0
Scott, If ... .2 2 0 Cadman. c..0 0 0-
Day, rf ... .0 1 0 McDermott .12 0
Benson, c ..1 0 0 Lackay, p ..0 0 2

Totale ...12 11 0 Totals....2 6 8
Strathconas ........................ 10 8 12 1 0—12
Mi.rltoros ............................ 0000003—2

Summary: Two base bit—McDermott 
Sacrifice hits—Hynes, Ross. Struck out— 
By Hynes 6, by Mackay 2. Bases on balls 
—By Hyres 1, by Lackay 4. Stolen bases 
—Strathconas 11, Marlboros 2.

r*. —Second Game—
Hotels— R.H.E. I.C.B.U— R.H.B.

c .........0 2 0 Morrison, 2b. 1 1
Johnson, lb.O 0 o Oster, c ....0 1
POulter, 2b.0 1 0 Trnyllng, lf.0 1
Bates, o ....0 1 0 Morgan, lb.O 1
Thomas, If . ,o 1 u F. Smith, p.O 0
Storey rf . .0 0 0 Myers, cf . .0 1
Love. 3b ...0 O 0 W. Smith, ss.O 0
McKenzie,ss.o O 1 Ferris, 8b . .0 0 
Phelan, p . .0 0 0 Hosier, rf . .0 0

Totals .. ..0 6 1 Totals ....1 5 l
............... 1 0000000x— 1

Royal Canadians .... 000000000—0 
Snmmory: Two base bits-Morrisou, Mor- 

riLnn °"m» Double play—Tray ling to Mor- 
ft.® by Pitcher—Bates. Struck ont- 

ph!,”n 6i b7 8™‘tb 4. Bases on balis
er Phelan 4, by Smith 8. Stolen bases— 
Royals 8. Umpire—Walsh.

—League Standing—

c if
»

Our wholesale price list for Lacrosses now ready and will 
be seat to the trade on application. Largest range of Boys' 
Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Club Sticks In Canada.

M r Zimmerman, the celebrated 
caricaturist, should be able to 
“Jndge.” His work shows the 
effect of healthy exercise in the 
fresh air. It's a recommendation 
for the new bicycle.

The G. A. Holland and Son Company £
MONTREAL a

SILVER
RIBBON
MASSEY

and Wallace. Umpire—Bob» Bosevear of 
Port Hope, who gave entire sntsfactlon.

Toron toe nt Home.
Toronto will commence a three-game se

ries with Montreal at Diamond Park this 
afternoon. Crystal and Toft will be the 
local battery. The game will be called at 
4 o'clock. The Torontos arrived home on 
Sunday night.

Hue Yeu
Falling I Write for proofs of permanent cures of most 
obstinate eases. Worst owes solicited. Capital, *600,(XXX, 
loo-page book FREE Mo branch oOoee.

COOK REMEDY CO., Mft HAMinC tkxplb.

HcrGttW Wee In Trouble.
St. Louis. Mo., June 18.—St. Louis Na

tionals broke even with New York to-day 
by knocking McGinnity out of the box. Only 
police protection saved McGraw from being 
badly hart. Aafter being hit with an um
brella and stones, policemen ushered Mc
Graw from the grounds. One arrest was 
made. -Attendance. 9000. Score :

DIPHDH’C The only remedy which
■* lx^v/ra U O will permanently curs
gPrPIClP Gonorrhoea. Gleet
wa ^wlr lv Stricture, etc. No
matter now long standing. Two bottles cure the 
«ont case- My signature on every bottle—none 
other genuine. Tnoee who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in

Schofield’s 
b. Tbraulby

heads the liât as the best yet- 
Has all the new improvements. 
Built to wear. Store open even
ings. Splendid lot of second-hand 
wheels for sale. rei__ .

this. Si per bottle. Sole agency, 
/Drug Stork, Elm street. Co 
Toronto...00000170 8 11 0

..20000000 0-2 6 3 
Batteries—Taylor and Warner; McGinni

ty, Elliott and Bowerman.

St. Louis 
New York ..Canada Cycle and 

Motor Co., Limited
RUBBER 600DS FOR SALE.

12468 .
25c BIRD TONIC FREEBaaelinll on Sunday.

At Chicago (National)—
Chicago................ 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 •—4 8 0
Brooklyn .............00000010 0—1 8 1

Batteries—Brown- and Kllng: Mitchell 
and Ritter. Umpire—O'Day. Attendance—

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati 
Boston ...

Batteries—Overall and Phelps; 
and Needham. Umpire—Bmslle. Attend
ance—9122.

At Rocky Point, R.I.— R.H.B.
Buffalo .................0 0 1 0 1 3 0 1 IV-S 14 1

'»
Makers el the World’* Best Bicycle*

Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.
Sold at 95c. Bot this medicine free by sending esi bird keep. 
etV addresses and a Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird Bread in 
roc yellow pkts. (2 tins» of any grocer hr druggist. If dealer has 
none send his address to ui and cash or stamps for pkts. mated.

R.H.E.

BIRD’S READ
cures birds'ills and makes them sing. -Free tin in » IK Cot tan* 
Bird Seed pkts.. the standard bird food, sold everywhere. Ex
pert help in bird troubles Iree lor reply stamp. 4Address exactly
COTTAM BIRD SEED,ss S4.L~d~.oet

R.H.E. 
..25000040 •—11 14 0 
..00001 001 0— 2 4 1 

Young

good style, and Chatelaine had it all her 
own way In the three-quarter-mile run. The 
meeting has been most successful the asso
ciation has yet held. Summaries :

Mrst race, 2.24 pace, purse $300 :
Collingwootl Booker; T. Nev

ille. Colltngwood ............... 2 3 1 1 1
Hal Galvin; L. H. Taylor,

Niagara Falls ................. ..
Blackbird; Willoughby &
Sheppard. Toronto .................
Mollle; W. T. H. Maybee.

Tillsonburg ............................ 3 4 . . Marlboros .........
Time-2.2314, 2.25, 2.2514. 2.25^4. 2.28. Royal Canadian's'/

Second race, %-mile run. purse $150 : I. C. B. U ...........
Chatelaine; C. Phalr. Toronto............. 1 1 Strathconas # «
Tholnn, R. A. Wilson, Hamilton.... There are two Dostnoned enm»e k.

"-“as?™**' sjss £irvrB5Wilfrid Laurier and Beckle Bright also plon, as will be wli hy ‘the*abov/«andUg
the league teams. *

Third race, one-mile dash, purse *100—
Grand Swoop (.Tas. Malin, London), 1; Chat
elaine (C. Phalr, Toronto), 2: E. Bradley 
(O. Burgees. Hamilton). 3: Tholnn (R. A.
Wilson (Hamilton), 4: Prodigality (W. J. Al
ford. London), 5. Time 1.47.

Fourth race, %-mlle run. purse SlfiO :
Moorish Dancer; J. McGovern, 51111- 

bury 1
Gold Cockade; J. J. Patterson, Mont-
Sleeplngs; j. Hurley. Guelph....

Time- 1.00, l flfiy,.
Australasia, Victoria, Glen more, Hypo.

Stroslter also ran.
Weather fine; track slow; attendance 

2500.

21—17. Features, the batting of Mearns. 
Stewart and Scott.

„ „ . , „ The Dona defeated the Rlverdnlee In the

j St,rwa«U^enl,L»^a,^ tî^er
ance—-6000. The following players will represent the

Stock Brokers In their practice game to- 
bight with St. Mary’s II. on the latter’s 
diamond at 5 o’clock : Kirkpatrick, Weath- 
erall, Kavanagh. Harvey, Dowling, Walsh, 
Boston, HalHnnn and Crowe.

The Dufferins of the Improved Junior 
League defeated the Maple Leafs of Brock
ton by 0 to 5. Batteries—Drohan and Cun- 
ney worth ; Donohue and Donohue. The fea
tures were Drohan's pitching and the bat
ting of the winners.

The Shamrocks defeated the All Saints* 
In the Interassociation League game. Score:

Shamrocks.........10024221 1—13 10 2
All Saints.........11011000 1— 5 5 3

Batteries—Jackson and Gilbert; Cooke, 
Dunsmore and Darlington. The feature was 
the battery work of the winners.

The Baracas defeated the Manhattan#* by 
11 to 7. Batteries—Jacobs and McConnell; 
Smith and Turner. Features were Stevens’ 
work at third base and Jacobs’ pitching.

At Cohourg—In the Midland League, the 
home team defeated Port Hope by 4 to *3.

The Balmy Beach B.B.C. defeated Kew 
Bench In a very close and excitingi game 
by 12 to 5. Batteries—For winners. Mills 
snd Parkinson; for losers. Maxwell and 
Mathews.

At Galt—The Guelph Maple Leafs defeat
ed the champions of the Canadian League 
fry 0 to 3. The Galt team was minus a 
couple of their best men. and Clark for 
Guelph kept the hits well scattered. The 
batteries—For Galt. Flaherty and Marshall; 
for Guelph. Clark and McGnnnlgle.

All players of the Park Nine are request
or to attend a special meetlne at the Ocean 
House at 8 p.m. Tuesday. There Is impor
tant business to be transacted.

The Conquerors of the Interassociation 
League defeated the Parkdales in a league 
game on Bayfront. Score :
Conquerors .... 5 4 4 0 
Parkdales .........10 0 4

Batteries—Hawkins 
Brayce and McAllister.

The Argyles defeated the Arllngtons by
R.H.E.

Arllngtons.........0000 01 3 00—4 4 It
Argyles .............20634 1 3 2 x—21 20 2

Batteries—J. Ponarksky and 8. Isaacson; 
A. Wlneherg and W. Gilklnson. The fea
tures were the pitching of A. Wlneberg, 
who struck out nine men and allowed onlv 
four hits, the batting of the Argvles and 
the great one-handed catch of Sam Win*~ 
berg. Any player wishing to Join tne tenm, 
average age between 13 and 14 years, kindly 
apply to L. Si monsky. manager of the Ar
gyles, 107 West Queen-street.

The M. Tamgmulr team defeated the 
Jones Bros, team In a fast and interesting 
game. It was a pitchers’ battle between 
Calhoun and SnrphMs, in which the form* r 
had the better of it by shutting them out.

R.II.E.
M. Langmuir ........................................ 5 8
Jones Bros................................................  0 5

Chantier umpired a first-class game.
The standing West End Manufacturers’ 

League : 20th Century. 2 won. 0 lost; M. 
Langmuir, 4 won. 1 lost: Jones Bros.. 2 
won. 2 lost; American Abell, 1 won, 1 lo-t; 
John Inglis. 0 won. 5 lost.

The Osslngtons of Toronto defeated the 
First-avenue team nt Oshnwn by 12 to 3. 
The game was close and fast until the 
fifth, when the First-avenue team went to 
pieces. Cl»4ef feature of the game was 
the work of Adams, Thompson and Turn- 
hull for the wlnnera. By winning this game 
the Ossington team atlll retain first pin r» 
In the lengne. having no defeats ns ret. The 
Osslngton team would like to arrange a 
game for July 1 with some fast intermediate 
out-of-town team. Communications may be 
addressed to the manager. F. Hancock. 118 
Yonge-street.

Chalmers Journeyed to Alton. Alton he. 
ing victorious after a hard and stubborn# 
fight by 5—3. The feature was the nil- 
round piny of both ten ms. Chalmers speak 
very hlahiy of the treatment they reeelved. 
and Intend to go up again in the near fu
ture Batteries—Patterson and Armstrong; 
Algie and Howard. h

4 2 2 2 2

11..
Won. Lost.
. 4 Amateur Baseball.

4 The B. I.’s of the Balmy Beach B.B.C. 
defeated Kew Beach on Saturday afternoon 
by 12 to 5.

The Eucllde will play Sherbonrne-street 
at 6.30 Monday night nt the Exhibition. 
The following are requested to be on hand: 
Jeeeiman. Mackey. Heard. Little, Jack 
Walker, Lloyd, Bridge. Holman. M. White. 
Spence, Stewart. Jim Walker, Creeper, 
Kncchtel and McClelland.

On Saturday afternoon at Island Park, 
the King-street Methodist ChurcH defeated 
the Trinity Church by 9 to 6. The feature 
was the home run of P. Foster. Batteries— 
Hopkins and Chambers; Finn and MacMIl-

3

City Amateur League.
A large crowd turned out to see the 

fentrrrt.v 1>ea§ue <amM *t Stanley Park on 
ci™ d.hWer,e_îre*ted t0 tw» Drat

g*™6*. *&» flret 6»me between the 
wînkf^*?fc Vd Nlght °wls resulting in a 3»** th; for“-r, as they fielded and ran 
bases In clever style. Score:

lan.
The R. G. McLean team defeated the 

Mall Job team In a very easy manner nt 
Island Park Saturday afternoon. The fen- 

Nlght Owls—R H E tunes of the game were the pitching of 
Hanrnban 1 ■’ i Woods for the McLesn team, he having 20 

strtke-onts to his credit, and Vennel’s home 
run. The umpiring of Mr. Lewis was very 
satisfactory.
In the Allied 
score :
McLeans ....................... 34340014 X—19
Mali Job .....................  1 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 0-0

Batteries—Wood and Kehoe; Nelson and 
Deachau. Umpire—lewis.

Doverconrts

....... 5 —First Game—.... 4 Park Nine- R.H.B. 
F. Allan, ss.3 I 0 
flunking,
Cully, lb . ..v
-fngoldsby,2b.0 
Graham, c ..0 
Shill, cf ....0 
Aldrich, If .1 
Hudson, rf. .0 
Sinclair, p ..0

3b.1 « J. Allan, 2b. 1 1 0
0 Mackrell, 3b. 1 2 1
1 Wilkes, rf ..0 0 0
0 Baby, as ...0 0 1
o Kelly, cf ...0 O 0
0 Edmunds, c .0 0 \
* Norris, lb ..1 l 0
2 Mawhinney .0 11

.0
This was the opening game 

Printing Trades. League. The
Gotiulp of the Turf,

Prior to Perry Belmont's departure for 
Europe he leased from Mrs. J. L. Kerno- 
chan her stable, grounds and paddocks near 
Westbiiry, L.I. Mr Belmont will utilize 
the place with n stable of young racers, 
mainly the produce of his noted horse Eth
el her t. The contiguity of Westbury to the 
Belmont Park track was a strong induce
ment to Mr. Belmont.

The new law making race track betting 
iu Missouri iliogal went into effect Satur
day. The penalty for violating this law Is 
Imprisonment in the penitentiary. Of the 
two 8t. Louis race courses. Union Park will 
close, hut racing at Delmar will continue. 
It <s said nu eastern system of speculating 
ou race results will be adopted.

.Sheridan Clark, an efficient official con
nected with the Crescent City Jockey Club 
of New Or lea ne, has been appointed racing 
secretary of the Brighton Beach Racing As
sociation during the absence from the city 
of John Boden, Jr., whose health requires 
him to sj»end some weeks In the Adiron
dack».

Weights for the Commonwealth Handi
cap, one mile and a quarter, with fiaôrtO 
added, to be run at the Coney Island Jockey 
Club course on Saturday, July 1, were made 
known Saturday prior to the decision of 
the Tidal Stakes, won in such sensational 
manner by Sysonby. The conditions re 
quire that the weights should be announced 
two days after the Suburban, and a further 
condition goes on to state that penalties 
accrue from 1.30 p.m. on June 17. Sysonby 
was allotted 106 pounds, but will now take 
up fire pounds extra. Waterlight is in at 
104 pounds. Tradition at 101 pounds Art
ful 100, Beldame 128. Delhi 125, Ort Well® 
124, First Mason 116. Proper 114, Lord of 
the Vale 110. Hormis is at the top of the 
list with 132.

The Kenilworth Park people seem unable 
to attract a crowd. On Saturday the at
tendance was smaller than the worst day 
at the Woodbine, and on week days you 
could count the people. With no revenue 
from the books it Is little wonder that Buf
falo talks of throwing up the sponge.

J.'.mes R. Keene’s Sysonby, with Nicol up, 
won the Tidal Stake® of $20.000, 1V4 miles, 
at Sheepshend Bay Saturday. Sysonby, who 
was making his first appearance since nie» 
dead-beat with Race King in the Metropoli
tan IlLndicap, on May 4, was in the best 
possible condition, having worked one mile 
and a quarter in 2.07, and the books mad:* 
him
distance to-day in 2.05, which Is a new 
record for the stake Agile easily secured 
the place by three lengths from Cairngorm. 
Perf<*ct weather prevailed to-day and fnlly 
26.000 persons witnessed some excellent 
racing.

and College-street 
Church of the Presbyterian League Journey
ed to Lorne Park on Saturday afternoon 
and played a very fast game, the score be
ing IS to 4 In favor of Dovercourt. The 
feature was the fast base-running of the 
winners.

In a De La Salle League game, the St. 
Helens beat the St. Basils. 9—0. Battery 
for St. Helens—Murphy and Glinn.

The Rolph-Clark Lit ho. Co. defeated the 
Toronto Lltho. Co. In a very Interesting 
game of baseball at the Exhibition Grounds 
Saturday afternoon. Score :
Rolph-Clark ...40100 5 20 2—14 12 4 

? Toronto Lltho... 102110000—5 3 6 
Batteries—Morris and McGrath; Curzon 

and Atcheson. Umpire—Mooney,
The Young Lakeside# defeated the Tur- 

binlas in a league game by 16—6. Battery 
for winners—J. Deas, A. Deas and F. Town- 
ley.

The Riversides were defeated by the 
Broadview# on the latter’s field hv 18 to 2.

At 2 o'clock on Ketchum Pork the Easts 
Co. defeated the Currie’s team in a close 
game by a score of 6 to 4.

Eatons downed the Cough Drops In the 
4 o'clock game, it being a 12-innings game 
and featured by sharp fielding on both 
sides, as both pitchers were good in tight 
places. The scores:
Easts Co .........................  0021 1026—6
Currie . ..*..................... .. 11011000—4
• Batteries—Dondy and Brydon; Moody and 
Kelly.

Second game—
Eaton Co ..
Watsons ..

Batteries—Tolley and Rist; A. Harding 
and Fuerst.

The standing of the Manufacturers’
League:

Totals ....5
*ln<; ......................10200001 1—6

Night Owls .................  -

Thea Totals ....4 7 6

201000010—4 
Two base hits—J. Allan, 8 Allan.
te8bb,a,,,i-HSUhm,ng 2' Mack”"- Stolen

„ Hit by
Struck out—By Ma- 

whli i-ey 15, by Sinclair 5. Double plays—
Wfo ,0hLULV„;° t n̂GkX:m,ng0ld'hy *°
game—1 hour and 30 minutes.

—Second Game—

Time of
R.IT F.

O 3 x—1* 24 
0—7 9 
McClennnn:EssElai'i iaSlIl*

Bnrkardt, If.l 2 O Pickard, c ..1 1 1
Baldwin, lb.O 1 0 Mawaon, 3b.1 0 1
Wiggins, c..0 1 1 Humphreys .1 2 O
Forbes, ss .0 2 1 Baker, 2h . .0 1 0
Englert, 3b. 1 0 1
Byrne* rf .. .2 2 0
Greer, p ....1 1 O

1R.H.E.

the following score :

Lallcy, rf . .0 0 0 
Fogarty, rf.l 1 0 
Donovan, If.l 0 0 
Molson, p . .0 » n

Totals .. .7 11 4 
St. Marys ...
Wellingtons .
„ T?'0 i?186 hits—Humphreys, McGuire 2, 
Bnrknrdt. Three base hit—Bnrkardt Sa
crifice hit—Bnrkardt. Stolen base-Pickard 
Fogarty, Donovan, McBride, Byrne, Wig
gins. Englert. Bases on balls-By Molson
n mV °:rr ?■ J1U„by Pitched ball—Mc
Bride. Struck out—By Molson 8, by Greer 
- , Double play—Englert' to McGuire to 
Bn Mwirf. Time of game—1.56. Umpire—

Totals .. .0 ï 4
..0 0 3 0 00 004— 7 
.. 01000300 2—6

..00021 0 01 100 1—6 
.. 00201011000 0—5

Montreal Won a Game.
New ark. June IT*.—Newark could do 

nothing against Pitcher Laroy to-dav. The 
score : Won. I»«t.

0. 3Eatons ..
Waicons . 
first? Co
Ci.rrle ............................. ...................... 0 -

The Alerts and Royal Oaks of the Inter- 
Association League played a very one-sid
ed gume on the Don Flats on Saturday af
ternoon. the score being 16 to 5 in favor 
of the Alerts. The feature of the game was 
the batting of Halliburton.
Alerts. Burns and Bnrrldge; Oaks, Collins 
and Langley.

The Nationals of the Junior Internssocla- 
tion League defeated the St. Georges of 
the same league by the score of 22 to 0.

R.H.E.
Nationals
St Georges ... 2 1 

Battery for winners—Wilkes and North. 
Coatb.

Newark— R.II.E. 
Mahllng, 2b.O \ o Montreal— R.H E. 
_ . . . Mcancy. rf .1 1 »
Connor, c . .0 1 0 Joyce, If ...0 0 O
Swander, cf.O tl n Hartman m o ,
C’nekmnn,3b..O 0 0 LaChance.lbX) 0 o
Jones, If ...O 0 0 Hannon, cf .2 1 o
Gatins, ss . .0 0 1 Miller. 2b . .0 0 1
O*Ihigan,lb..0 1 «» Dyer, 3b ... 0 0 a
Murphy, rf .0 1 0 Gibson, c . .0 1 O
Hesterfer, p.O 1 «• Laroy, p ...0 0 0

23
22

Batter! *s—

Totals ....0 5 1
Newark 
Montreal

Totals .. .3 4 2hot favorite at I) to 10. He ran the
.. 000000000—0 
..00010001 1— 3 

First hose on errors-Newark 2. Montreal 
L Left on bases—Newark 0. Montreal 5. 
First base on balls—Off Hesterfer 5 off r a- 
roy 1. Struck out—By Hesterfer 5. hv La-
s"’’ 5 TJ.° J**.—Meaney. Hannon.
Sacrifice hits—Murphy. Joyce, Miller 1 a- 
roy. Stolen bases—Hesterfer, Miller,'Ran- 
non Double plays—Mnhllng and O JIignn- 
Dyer. L<i< hence and Hartman; I.aChnnre 
(an Misted): Dyer. LaChance. Miller and 
Horlman. Hit by pitcher—Larov 1 p.«o 
cd^ ball—Gibson. Umpire—Hasaett.'

8 X—22 22 4 
10—9 R 8

2 2 O 11 0 o i
^ Th'/ Kctchums defeated the Wideawakes 
hv 14 to 9. The features of the game were 
the pitching and catching of A. Martin and 
G. Chri#*tle.

Chfilirrrs B.B. Club. Toronto, played ft 
snai py game at Alton, the home team win
ning by a score of 10 to 2. Batteries—Pat
erson and Armstrong. Toronto; Algie and 
Houston, Alton. Umpire—J. Thompson, 

TorcfT.to,
A good crowd turned ont Saturday after

noon at Victoria College grounds to see *he 
two Senior Inter-Association League ganrr-s. 
Both garnis wore finely contested, the first 
game going to the Sherbourne* by a score 
<>r 4 to 3, and ill the second game the 
Alerts triumphed over the Central Y.M.C. 
A. team by a score of 5 to 2. in the best 
gsme of the season. The scores :

First game, eight Innings—
Pum as   ........... 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0— 3 4 6
Sherbourne# ........ 10001 10 1— 4 3 6

Utitttiles—Tobin and Wrist; Grntton and 
Weeke*.

Stcend game—
Alert's
C. Y.M.C.A.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

BatU ries—cooper and Dalzell; Webster 
and Klikpatrlck. Umpire—Turner.

The Central Y.M.C.A. team will play a 
prretice game with Broadway M.Y.M.A., 
senior team, on Monday evening. Game to 
start at 6 o’clock.

The Arlington# opened the season with 
their first game to-day by defeating the 
Argyles by a score of 14 to 2. Batteries— 
Arlington#. Punarsky and Ison; Argyles, A. 
Wfneberg and Gilklnson. The feature of 
the game was J. Ptinarskey’s good pitching 
and J. Kopman’s batting.

The Victorias of the Junior Inter-Associa
tion League played the Monarch» a leagje 
game at Humberside and High Park ave
nue on Saturday, which resulted in favor 
of the Victorias. Score: Monarch# 6, Vic- 
toriax 12. Bntterlre—!!.>»• ririek and Mc
Pherson; Archer and La Roque.

The Dominions def«N*teu me Avenues in 
a league game Saturday by a score of 16 
to 0.
Me©

Dulierln Driving Club.
A general meeting of the Dufferin Driving 

Club will he held to-night nt the park. wh«*n 
all horsemen are expected to be present. Yachts Becalmed.

London. June 18.—Nearly all the yachts 
In the annual rare from Dover to Heligo
land for Emperor William’s Cup remained 
b# « aimed off Ramsgate untP the finish of 
tlie ebb tide last night. Early to-dny a thun
derstorm completely changed the weather. 
A sharp squall followed, developing into ft 
fnc. wholesale breeze from the southwest.

Dunda* Defeated Galt.
Dundas, June 17.—The intermediate semi

final game In the W. F. A. was played here 
to-day. Dundas, the champions of the 
Southern District, defeated Galt, the cham
pions of Central District, by 3 goals to 0. 
The scoring was all done In the first 12 
minutes of play—two goals by Reid and one 
by McCauley. Tb'* following are teams :

Dundas (3)—Goal. J. Flrtcher: hacks. I. 
Schwartz. G. Hancock: half-backs. A. S. 
Walker. L. Davidson. T. Stock; forwards, 
R. MeCardle. H. Chatland, P. Reid, E. 
Richards. Wm. McCauley.

Galt (0)—Goal. Thos. Despond; hacks, P. 
Gourlay, J. Sinclair: half-backs. A. Corman. 
R. Love. E. McNally; forwards. John 
Brady. R. McNeill, W. Douglas, D. Pea
cock, W. Mclnnes.

Time

College Baseball.
At New York—Yale 8. Princeton 5.
At Cambridge—Holy Cross 9. Harvard 8 
A.1 Providence—Brown 0, Columbia 0. 

(volum-bla protested decision by umpire and 
the game forfeited in the 8th innings).

Draw at the Island.
Ontario Accident and 8t Clements piaved 

a draw In the Church and Mercantile 
League Saturday nt the island In favor of 
the former. Accident batted first, making 
87 for 8 wickets, and declared. St. Cl— 
tr.cuts made 54, with 8 wickets down, when 
time was up.

Western Ontario Leavoe.
M oodstock. June 17.—Woodstock won a 

Western Ontario League game from Simcoe 
here to-day by the following score:
„. . , w R.H.E.Woodstock............. .. 4............................7 7 j
Slmow ........................................................2 3 1

Batterie®—Moore and Roche; Lang and 
Wilson.

R.H.E

R.H.E. 
0—5 7 2 
0—291

. . . 0 1 0 0 0 1 3

At Hoboken yesterday the Jersey City 
team won from Hoboken by 4—0. Bowman ville 14, Peterboro 1

Bowmanville. June 17.—(Special )—After 
winning two games in the Midland League, 
Bowmanville baseball team defeated Pet'vr- 
boro here to-day by a score of 14 to 1. The 
home team played a good game, hitting the 
ball very hard, their fielding being excep
tionally good. Other commendable features 
were Hickey’s pitching and Wallace’s catch
ing. the latter’s throwing to second being 
a special feature. Williams on first tafcse 
did good work, putting out many. Hooper, 
Osborne and Edlck took every chance of
fered In the field, 
feature of the play was In the seventh In
nings. when, with three on bases and one 
man oat. Hlcfcev struck the next two 
out. thus retiring the side, 
only run was made In the ninth. With men 
on bases, a high fly to Wilcox was fumbled 
by hisVlpptng backwards over second baee. 
allowing Callaghan to score. Quinlan pitch
ed a good game, striking out several on high 
balls, while in the field their playing was 
very loose, with exception of short, where 
an excellent one-bend catch was made by 
Rhea. Their batting was mostly files, which 
made them easy prey for the home team. 
The score by innings was :

Peterboro
Bowmanville ... 20700014 x—14 14 6

Batteries—Quinlan and Rattray; Hickey

The most sensational

men 
Peterboro’#

Batterie*—For Avenues, DnValle* 
ny and Banan: for Dominions, Charl

ton, Swift and Gilklnson.
The Whitworth & Restall B.B.C. defeated 

the Gold Medal Fnrn. Co. by 
terles—Wills and Wylie;
Reeves.

At Tborold—The first home game for the 
Niagara District League championship was 
played Saturday, when home team defeat
ed the Niagara Fall® nine by a score of 3 
to 0.

The Capitals II. defeated the Willow® by

9 to 4. Bat-
Martin and

R.H.E.
000000001—1 4 7

THE
S5.00 CURE

FOR
Weak Men

Dr. Mott’s Power Disks guaranteed to 
cure weak men or money refunded. 
Young, middle-aged and old men suf
fering from weakness, losses, Incapa
city, poor memory, shaky nerves, irrit
able temper, loss of power, desire, am
bition ; physical and mental weakness, 
arising from youthful habits or excesses 
in later years quickly cured. Upon re- 

•ceipt of $6.00 Dr. Mott’s Power Disks 
with full instructions will be mailed. 
If not satisfied with result» your money 
will be returned at opce. A $1.00 pack
age of Dr. Mott's Power Disks may 
also be obtained ; one package will 
convince you of their value. Free book 
on diseases. Make cheques, registered 
letters, express and poet office order® 
payable to

1 MOTT RSXIDY CO. 
Ostr, Ovtaxio , Cassas

I

E.

ALE, DE- 
rk. stone 
MumMiifi: 
I, Inline- 
, 21 Col-

rere, but wm «Unplaced for crowding 
Caballst In the etretch. Summaries:

First race, polo ponies, ewcepstikee, 
weight 180 lbs., 14 mile—A. W. Rice s Chris
tina (Mr. Heard), 1; R. C. McQuIlleo's Men 
Bolt (Mr. Bare), 2; Morris Gray, Jr., and 
J. H. Dougherty's Beddla (Mr. Dougherty), 
3. Time .56 245.

Secind race, for backs, *250, % mile—Mr, 
Chetland's b.g. Csbnllst (T. Wilson), 150, 
1; C. 8. Bird, Jr.'s and J. W. Bur
den's b.g. Ferocious (Mr. Bird), 150, 2; 
W. M. Kerr s b.g. The Driver (Grantlsud), 
150,3. Time 1.21. Oecaleta, Edgecomb and 
Grace Away also ran.

Third ra<*, handicap, for 8-year-olds, *500) 
1 mile—T. E. Mannlx's b.g., Carrie Jone% 
145 lbs. (Robbins). 1; Chelsea Stable's b.f 
(Juten Belle, 140, (J. Flynn), 2; T. E. Man- 
nlx's b.g., Oloroso. 147 (Breeden), 8. Time 
1,49 2-5. Wild Wave also ran.

Fourth race, heavyweight handicap, for 
4-yrsr-olds. *500, 1 mile—Mr. Cbetland'e 
di g. Kumshnw, 147 lbs. (Wilson), 1; A. tt. 
l'eahody’s b.g. Caqncta, 154 (Breeden), 2; 
T. ti. Frothlngham’s b.g. George Keen-, 164 
(Henry), 8. Time 1.48 1-6. Old Fort and 
Dvnbeatb also ran.

Fifth race, The Country Club Grand An
nual Steeplechase. *5250, about 214 miles— 
Thun as Hitchcock Jr.'s b.g. Hylss (Ray), 
142. 1: J. E. Wldener's b.g. Coltgny 
(O'Brien), 153, 2; Thomas Hitchcock Jr.'s 
ch.g. Fox Hunter (Kodrockl, 163, 8. Time 
6 minutes. Dromedary fell.

Sixth race, National Hunt Cup Steeple
chase, *1000, about 2*4 miles—J. E. Wlden
er's ehjt. Patagonian (O'Brien), 152, 1; W. 
M. Kerr's b.g. Diver (Mr. Hnrrlman), 188, 
2; John Heard's b.g. Horizontal (Henry), 
108, 8. Time 5.04 1-5. Steelmaker and Bal- 
ford fell.

A Macey 
Filing 

Cabinet
I

%
ii

\
/ ««j

Has the appearance of a 
fifty dollar product, yet only 
cost* about half that price. 
As a matter of fact its 
“insides” are better than 
the average fifty dollar 
cabinet — more conscien
tious work in them.
We are firm believers in 
“all through” goodness. 
Of course finish and looks 
are essential, but it's the 
inner construction and care
ful detail in making, and 
the fact that there is fully 
one-third more filing space 
to the square inch in a 
“ Macey ” cabinet, that 
makes it what it is.
To say that it is the best 
that is made is a big claim, 
but you know “Seeing is 
believing.”

Fire Sale Prices 
for Perfect Goods
We have no more of the 
slightly damaged stock, but 
we are now offering at fire 
sale prices a number of choice 
lines of furnishings which we 
have found to be overstock
ed. Note these remarkable 
prices :
MEN'S SllliTS—eegliges and stiff 

fronts—regular *1.50 —for.. 75c

UNDERWEAR—balbriggan, shirts and 
drawers—regular 6O0—for. .35*

NECKWEAR—regular 6O0 cravats—

Redleaf l»y a Neck.
Cincinnati, June 17.— Redl-nf won the 

Merchants' Stake, a selling sweepstakes at 
a mile at Latonla to-day. Red leaf and Cop- 
petfleld were equal favorites In- the betting. 
fh> latter jumjied to the front at the atari 
and led until the last eighth pole, where 
Redleaf and Columbia Girl challenged him. 
In a driving finish Redleaf got the de
cision by a neck from Columbia Girl, with, 
Macfred half a length away. Copperfield 
finished'In the ruck:

First race, 6 furlongs—Gold Bell, 104 
(Troxlerl, 5 to 1, 1; Major Carpenter, 94 
(Cheatham),
Moi rial. 23 to 5, 3. Time 1.15. Binehello, 
Two Penny, Frank Hill. Fleurou, Grace 
Elliott, Autumn Leaves, Dunning, Arachue 
and Hopeful Misa also ran.

Second race, 6 furlong», selling—Rob'.n- 
hood. 111 (Trenbel), 11 to 10, 1; Mias Man
ners, 100 (Radtke), 4 to 1, 2; The Lexing
ton Leader, 95 (Goodchlld), 16 to 5. 3. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Memphian, M. A. Powell. 
On tales, Magnolia and Florence Fonao 
also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Helena C., 110 
(Treubel), 6 to 5. 1; Zienap, 115 (Schilling), 
15 to 1, 2; Thistles, 106 (Troxlerl. 12 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.02. Delta, Skyward, Principle,Mint 
Boy, and Floss K. also ran.

Fourth race, Merchants' Stake, *2200, 1 
mile—Redleaf, 86 (Radtke), 11 to 5, 1; Co
lumbia Girl, 102 (Treubel), 18 to 6. 2; Man
fred. 92 (McIntyre), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.40. 
Fonsoluea, Marshal Ney, Copperfield. Florl- 
zel. Sise Lee and Handy Bill also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Henry Wattersoo, 
110 (Treubel), 8 to 5. 1; Velours, 104 (Mor
rison), 0 to 10, 2; Mtnglta, 104 (Schilling). 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 2-5. Gold Mate, Mal
leable, Ecliptic. Captain Bush also rail.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Benvollo, 91 (Good- 
child), 4 to 5, 1: Hot. 85 (Hicks), 40 to 1, 2; 
Sailor's Dream, 93 (Foy). 13 to 1. 3. Time 
1.64 2-5. Shogun, Beaucalre, Scotch This
tle, Mayor, D.S. Rose, Falemlan, Major 
Manslr, Havlland also ran. • >

Kenilworth Selections.
(Buffalo.)

FIRST RACE—Fireball, Stiver Skin, 
Lady Ellison.

SECOND RACE—Foxhall, Valencia. Lady 
Huron.

THIRD RACE—Bertha B„ Blue Pirate, 
Red Start.

FOURTH RACE—Stroller. Monte Carlo, 
Durbar.

FIFTH RACE—The Bugaboo. Winches
ter. Baladin.

SIXTH RACE)—Stroller, Jack Ratlin, 
Yorkshire Lad.

21cfor
40 to L 2; May Ellen. 87 (C.COLLARS—regular 20c each—special 

3 for..........

MEN'S HATS—new summer and fall 
$2.60 hate for .............................1.00

Similar reductions in all other 
lines. You know a snap 
when you sac it

...........25c

CITY HALL SQUARE

Crawford Bros., Second race, 8 furlongs, selling—Mrs. 
Annie 93, St. Florence 98, Andrew Mack 
107, Optional 98, Just So 104, Beautiful and 
Best 108, Dargtn 110.

Third race. 4*4 furlongs—Horse Radish 
102, Huston 106, Holla 115, Nealon 105, Joe 
Wooten 110.

Fourth race, selling—Cotillion 85, Ed. 
Sheridan 96. Dollnda 105, Ethics 112, Katie 
Ash 87, Tartan 101, Safeguard 106.

Fifth race, H mile, selling—Cblspa 98, 
Bitter Hand, Clara Maxim 103. Falrvlew 
10«. Kavanaugb 106, Blue Grass Lad 101, 
Bessie Cheney 103, Trlcor.el 105, Kite Tall

LIMITMD
Car. Y**|* and Shuler Sis., Ter Ml*.

107.
Sixth race. 7 furlongs, selling—Mabel 

Sin.roe. Voltage 103. Alllsta 112. Give All 
120, I. Samnelson 123, Arab May. Ravinna 
108, Bomblno 114, Mlndora 128, The Texan
120.

Ikki at 20 to 1 Beat Benckart— 
Judge Himes Won Feature— 

Monday's Card. KING OF 1Ï THE WINNER
(By Our Men nt the Tr^ek).

Kenilworth Park, June 17.—A good tfatur- 
daj- crowd for Buffalo Park saw small fields 
contest six races to-day in fine weather over 
» heavy track. Judge Himes, at odds-ou, 
won the feature by a strong finish. 
Benckart was beaten by a fluke in the open
ing event by the rank outsider. Ikki. Favo
rites won three races—Stroller. Judge 
Himes and Mrs. Frank Foster—the beaten 
choices being Benckart and T. 8. Martin, 
that finished second and third, and Depends, 
outside the money. Suhnmory :

First race, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-8 
miles:
1 Ikki, 111 (J. Walsh) ...................
2 Benckart, 108 (O'Connell) ...
3 Bed Light, 101 (J. Henderson)

— fcivtauket, 116 (Melberuv), .....
— Golden Green, 88 (Powers) ...

Time 2.11. Start good. Winner Jule Gar-
son's b.c\, 4, by Sir Walter—Faustine. 
Benckart got bad ride; was best; should 
have won; beaten half ft length.

Second race, for 2-yetir-olds, 4% furlongs:
1 Interlight. 107 (Meade) .................... 8—1
2 Away, 104 (O’Conuell) .................... 6—1
3 T. is. Martin, 100 (Itomniylli) .... 2—1

— Azure, 99 (J. Hcnnrssy) ............... 1.1—1
— Tsara, 99 (Powers)  ............... .. 40—1
— Fohall, 107 (Buchannan) ........ 9—5

Time 1.02 1-5. Start fair. Winner 8. 8.
Brown's br.c., 2, by Lamplighter—Inter- 
mission. The winner was much the best, 
drew away in the stretch with ease. Away 
was tiring. Martin would have been second 
In another Jump. Boy fell off Foxhall.

Third race, for 4-year-olds, 1 mile ;
1 Stroller. 110 (Buchanan).................
2 Orfeo, 110 (Bell) ..............................
3 Little Scout. 113 (Helgesen).....

— The Lady Rohesla. 106 (McIntyre). 6—1 
Time 1.58 4-5. Start good. Winner W.

T. Brlnkworth’s b.g., 5. by Ornament— 
Bromennde Stroller got away well; was 
only galloping all the way, winning pulled

Little

Only Two Started in Frontier Stakes 
at Detroit, Where Meeting 

Opened Auspiciously.Old Kenilworth Park Entries.
Entries for Monday :
First race. 6 furlongs—Theodore 97. Roy

bal Blue 102, Monacodor 100. Lady Ellison 
104. Silver Skin 114. Loretta M. 116. Fire
ball 109. Sandy Andy 106. Richard Jr. 94.

Second race. 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs—Gold 
Coin 110. Mnzzani 103. ValencU 100, Fox
hall 110, Weo Las# 107, Sanfara 107. Devor 
103. Loyal Front 110. Lady Huron 107.

Third race, selling. 2-year-olds. 4A4 fur- 
Loyal Front 107, Blue Pirate 107,

Detroit, June 17.—Seldom has such a 
shout greeted a winner at Highland Park 
as that which burst from the grand stand 
to-day when-King of Troy out gamed Ton- 
gorder in the stretch and took dawn the 
Frontier Stakes, the Highland Park Derby. 
Even With the original field of five carded 
to go the race was generally considered a 
gift for the Dyment colt, and when scratch
es left nothing but George Hendrle’s Tlth- 
onous colt to contest for the purse it looked 
like a mere romp for the son of Order. One 
to six was the best offered about his

long
Bertha E. 104, Gamester 100, Ben- Andrew* 
100, Gold Girl 97. Lorena C. 97. Red Start 
95. Josle Hampton 92, Pareon 95. Henry 
Waring 92.

Fqurth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Durbar 
104. Caper Sauce 96. Reward 93. Lady Mer
cury 01, Scarecrow 88. Fernrook 109, Strol
ler 110, Monte Carlo 105. Hyperion 93, Orfeo

. 20—1

: W. 1—1
. 5—2

106
Fifth race, selling. 1 mile and 40 yards— 

Winchester 93. Sa Indin 91. Golden Green 
88. Bmmdbrook 1)1. Stay Away 91. fietau- 
ket 113. The Bugaboo 111. Flat 91. Widow's 
Mite 103. Southampton 106. Ikki 106. Edge- 
ly 88. Ben Fonao 106.

Sixth race, selling. 1 mile—Jack Ratlin 
115. Stroller 110. Yorkshire Lad 91. Durbar 
100, El Donosp 100.

Highland Park Selection®.
(Detroit.)

FIRST RACE—Varieties, Roue, Itaska.
SECOND RACE—Charlie Eastman, Gol

die J. K. F.
THIRD RACE—Elio. Leila, Chamblee.
FOURTH RACE—Cocksure, Stoensel,

Tlchlmlngo.
FIFTH RACE—Outwal, Gambrlnue. Peg

gy O’Noll.
SIXTH RACE?—Lou Woods. Mlzzen Mast. 

Little Wally.

chances, with plenty of fives on King of 
Troy. The smaller bettors were, of course 
down to a man on the King, for they had 
heard it said : “If Tongorder ever races 
with a horse which will go with him, Ton
gorder won't play.” And so it was.

They raced like a team almost the whole 
distance running head and bead from the 
half-mile pole to the finish, Tongorder tiring 
in the last sixteenth.

A crowd of 5000 attended the opening and 
saw some splendid racing in unusually hot 
and clear weather.

Turfman William Gerst telegraphed the 
Highland Park management to-day from 
Cincinnati to prevent Jockey Xiblock from 
riding her. Mr. Gerst having the boy un
der contract and claiming that he had run 

As prices were up on the first race, 
Xiblock rode Funiculaire,

6—5
I.’ 1
6—5

away, 
on which
the wire was received, the hoy was permit
ted to fill his engagements to-day. but will 
not be allowed to ride here again. The 
track was slow. Summaries :

First race. 6 furlongs, purse $350— Funi
culaire. 90 (Xiblock). 1 to 2. 1; Gamhrinu*, 
94 (Dale) 50 to 1. 2; Don Domo. 107 (Stev 
ens) 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Mafnlda. Mrs. 
Bob’ Chamblee and Miriam W. finished as 
named.

Second race, A4-mlle, purse $300—Goldie, 
112 (Larsen), 8 to 5. 1; Little Mike. 117 (J. 
Shea) 4 to 1, 2; Miss Anxious 97 (M. Pres
ton), à to 1. 3. Time .50A4- Wee Girl. For
tunate. Wrenne, Lotta Gibson and Ruhiynt 
finished as named.

Third race, 1% miles, purse $300—Little 
Boy. 101 (J. Shea), 3 to 1, 1; Harry New, 
101 (Neeley), 40 to 1. 2; Brooklyn. 108 (A. 
Walsh). 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.01. Jungle Imp, 
Mamie Algoe. Malakoff. Jim Hale and Re
morse finished as named.

Fourth race. Frontier Stake. 1% miles. 
$2500—King of Troy, 110 (J. Shea). 5 to 1.

122 (E. Walsh). 1 to 7, 2.

up. Orfeo was an easy second. 
Scout could never get up. Highland Park Entries.

Entries for Monday :
First race, 6 furlongs, selling, 3 year-olds 

and up—Roue 117. Hopedale 117. Bugler 115. 
Baby M. 115. Showman 112x. Heritage 110x. 
Council 107 x. Varieties 105. Lydia W„ 
Rousman 103, Mies Gaiety 103, Itasca 98x, 
Edna Sandman 98» Awe 98, Whirlpool 98x, 
Fallen Leaf ORx. ?

Second race. 4A4 furlongs. 2-year-olds— 
Charlie Eastman 112. Goldie 110. Wrenne 
HO. Carew 106, J. K. F. 101. W. H. Carey 
101. Ruhlnon 98.

Third race, 1 mile, 4-year-old# and up— 
Chamblee 100. Ed. Ball 102. Leila 100, Ma- 
falda 106. Elle 100. Hans Wagner 97.

Fourth race. 4 furlongs, selling. 2-year- 
olds—Mathis 113, Stoessel 112, Jurist 107, 
Cocksure 106, Wee Girl 103. Tlchlmlngo 
104x. Daring 102x, Helen lOOx. Mis* Anx
ious 06x.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling. 3-year old# 
up—Glendon HO. Peggy O’Neil 106, 

Vallarambla 104x. Outwnl 108, Colllst 102, 
Little Margaret 100x. Water Tower 107x, 
Gnmhrinus 96, Homebred 89. Vlrgle With
er# 87x.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling. 3-year-old# and 
up Allee 102. Lou Wood# 102, Mamie Algol 
99. Little Wally 08. Mlzzen Mast 98, Go 
Lucky 95. Jungle Imp OOx. Annie Alone 85x.

xApprentlce allowance.

Fourth race. The Whirlpool. 1 mile :
1 Judge Himes. 108 (Helgesen).........
2 Sir Ralph, 92 (J. Henne>#y.
3 Loeblnvar. 69 (J. Henderson).........

—-Pirate Polly. 00 (Perrlne)................. 5—1
Time 1.53. Start good. Winner C. R* 

Ellison’# ch h., 5. by E#hu'—Lullaby. Loeli- 
invar made the pace to the stretch, where 
Sir Ralph took up the running, but conld 
not withstand Jndge Himes' strong finish.

. 4—5
3—1
6—1

Fifth race, fof 3-year-old# and tip. 5 fur
long# :

1 Mr#. Frank Foster, 105 (J. Hender
son) ........................... ..........................

2 Salvage. 92 (Hogg)...........................
3 Bragg. 107 (McIntyre)........ ............

— Royal Window. 100 (J. Henne##y)
— Loupnnlti, 95 (John Her.nessy)...
— Gypzene, 95 (Leihert).......................
— Hyperion. 93 (Perrlne).....................
— Gaylord. 85 (Springer)...................

. 2—1 

. 5- 1

. 8—l

. 5—1
. 15—1 
. 6—1 
. 5-1
. 50 - 1

Time 1.07 3-5. Start fair. Winner Mr#. 
Frank Foster, ch.m.. 5. by Ben Strnme- - 
Princes# Revenue. Foster drew away In 
the stretch, winning easily by two lengths. 
Salvage wa# as easily second. Bragg finish
ed strong.

Sixth race for 3-yenr-olds, 1 mile :
1 Snladln. 113 (Perrlne)...............
2 Bell Indian. 110 (Buchanan).
3 Deix-nd#. 108 (Helgesen). .. r-.

—. Royal Blue. 113 (II. Spencer).
,— Verne##. 96 (Englander).........

Time 1.54 3-5. Start, good.
Ilnyman's hr.#., 3. by Albert—Zetetic. Sal 
adin was best ; drew away easily In the 
stretch. Bell Indian was not good enough. 
Depend# tired.

1 : Tongorder.
Time 1.58A4- No other «tarter#.

Fifth race. 4A& furlongs, purse $300- 
Drnco. 106 (Larsen), 7 to 5. 1; J. K. F.. 99 
(J. Shea) 5 p> 1. 2: Stoe##el. 107 (Nlblock), 
5 to 2. 3* Time .57. Lady Hamburg. Dar
ing. Helen S. Hackler and Ruhlnson finish
ed as named.

Sixth race. 0 furlongs, purse $300—Mi#* 
Morgan. 105A4 (E. Walsh). 6 to 5. 1: Mod- 
red. 112 (I>arsent. 9 to 5. 2; Itaska. 91 
(Swain). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. Whirlpool, 
Trnpplst. Frank Kinny. Fanny Blaze# and 
Orderly finished ns named.

Seventh race, short course, steeplechase, 
nurse $350-Balzac. 153 (Gnylor). 6 to 5. 1; 
Spring Water. 146 (Rice), 10 to 1. 2; Genr- 
tolm, 142 (Lynch). 3 to 1. 3. Time 3.52. 
Lord Radnor, Clinnley Parnassus. Hakim 
and Sheridan Lad finished as named.

and

. 10-1
9- 1
2—1

. 50-1 
Winner J. L.

Sheepuhcad Bay Selection®.
(New York.)

FIRST RACE—Nostromo, Timber, Billy
Bannstnr.

SECOND RACE—King Pepper. Major 
Pelham. Consuelo II.

THIRD 
Uncle Urlgh.

FOURTH RACE—Running Water, Belle 
of request.

FIFTH R 
Angler.

SIXTH RACE—Jacquin. Mabel Richard
son. Right Royal.

RACE—Go Between. Adbell,
Sysonby Won the Tidal.

New York. June 17.—First race, %-mlle— 
Broomstick. 133 (J. Martin). 6 to 5 1: Bank 
lir. (Rprifrrni. :U4 to 1, ■>: Zoala. 118 iw' 
r»avls), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Sovereign. 
Regal. Cedarstrome and Toi San also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—-Gera alum. 106 
(Lyne) 7 to 5, 1; Chimney Sweep 96 (Crhn- 
•rnlns). 10 to J. 2: Uncle Urlgh". 116 (J.
Sheehan). 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 3-5. Bell.-v 
trlx, Jal-kstafT, Iota. Canteen. Old England, 
St. Breeze. Suffice. Contend, Rockland#, 
Witch Hazel, Flammula and Neptunus

Sue Smith.
ACE—Don Royal, Jackstaff. Bennington Pay® $10,000 for Colt.

Lost of the yearlings belonging to J. R. 
Margin were sold at Rheepsliea l Bay Satur
day. and the best prices of the sale were 
realbed. A black colt by imp. Watercress 
—Queen Bess, a half brother to Old Eng
land. was sold to Newton Bennington for 
$10.000. Mr. Bennington also bought the 
bay colt by Watercress—Vernette for $8100.
A. J. Joyner paid $7000 for the sou of 
Weftrcre##—Pearl V. The other sales of 
$1000 or more were:
Ch t.. by Imp. Toddlngton—Osculai

tien: A. C, McCafferty ........................f
Be., by Maxi»—Pa# Seul; A. C. Me

te fftrty ................................................
B. c., by imp. Star Ruiby—Recollection;

Sheepnliead Bay Entries.
New York, Juno 17.—First race, maiden 

race. No. 2, for, 2-year old#, non-winners of 
any raee excepting maiden No. 1; $900 add
ed; lust 5A4 furlongs of Futurity <-ourse— 
Timber 123. Ormondale, Old Faithful. Sir 
Tristan, Lionhenrt, Jimmy Mara, Kinley 
Dale, Chancellor Walworth, Nostro.no, 
Bt-llsi icker, Billy Bansaterr Eltopia 115, 
Adonis. Zuna 112.

Second rave for 3-yenr-old# and upwards, 
selling, $1000 
covn-e—Major Pelham 119. Northern Star 
117. Renault. Jetsam. Orloff Ho, Golden 
Rule 109, Elsie L., Nlnnnsquaw 108. King 
Pepper, Consuelo II. 105, Danseuse 103, 
King Cole 100, Mart Gentry, Argos 97, Go- 
tewln. Grand Duchess 96, Almonte 92, Mo
desty 90.

Third race, 3-year-olds and upwards, han
dicap, $1200 added. 1 A4 miles—Gobetwcen 
126, Adbell 124, Wyeth 118, Cedarstrome 
108, Uncle Urlgh .106, Mai mee 105, Brigand 
100.

Third race, %-mile—Jacobite. 124 (W. 
Davis). 9 to 5. 1: Inquisitor, 118 (O’Neill), 
9 to 5. 2: Sufficiency. 111 (Lyne). 12 to 1. 3.

Beaufort and La Sorcière
$4000

Time 1.00 1-5. 
also ran.

Fourth race. Tidal Stake#. \y4 
Sysonby. 126 (Xleol). 1 to 2. 1: Agile, 126 
<J. Martin), 3A4 to 1. 2; Cairngorm. 126 (W- 
Davis), 9 to 5, ). Time 2.05. Mlgrane also

2900

added, 6 furlongs, main H. Stover .....................................  3000
B.c., by The Gretk—Ruralia; A. J.

Jr.yner.............................  1250
Ch.o.. by Imp. Royal Flush -Secretive;

Newton Bennington ................................
B.f.. by Imp. Watercress—Starlight; J.

r.jtker ......................................... .......... • • ••
Ch.f., by imp. Toddlngton—Suspicion;

X. McCall y .........................  H00
B.f.. by Imp. Toddlngton—Sweet; E. R.

Thomas 
Ch.r.. by 

F. Farrell ...

1600Fifth race. r4*-mllp -Speedway. 105 (L. 
Smith I. 4 to 1. 1; Consistent. 105 (J. John
son). 3AÇ to 1. 2: Aviston. 109 (Shaw) 4 to 
1. 3. Time 1.00 2-5. Sir Russell. Belden. 
Elkdom. Alice DeGay. High Brush. Mis# 
Gllff. St. Benedict. Cassandra. Bantam. Isa- 
diiisy. Phyllis A.. Incorrigible and Lord Pro
vost also ran.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles - Mons Bentvnlre. 
113 (O’Neill). 2A4 to 1. 1: Woodsnw. 101 (W. 
Knapp). 9 to 5, 2; Stamping Ground - 108 
(Miller). 12 to 1. 3 Time 1.47 4-5. Stuhton. 
Runnels, Sinister and Hippocrates also ran.

1100

1500
imp. St. Gatien—Sycophant ;

............. 1550
Ch.c., by Imp. Royal Flush—Tessa II.

A. C. McCafferty 
Ch. c., by imp.

N< wton Bennington ......
B.f.. by Imp. Toddlngton—Woodford 

filly; E. R. Thomas ................................

Fourth rare. The Rv»sebnds, for 2-year- 
old fillies. $1500 added, last 5 furlongs of 
Futi rity course—Sue Smith 12«>. Running 
Water lio. Zuna, Fntlnltzn, Deviltree, Pn#l- 
florn. Belle of Bequest. Sa ma 105.

Fifth race, for inalden 3-ycnr old# and 
upward, to carry 115 pounds, $800 added, 
1 mile—Jack Staff, Lngoldcn. Miixlmilllan, 
Strr pponc, Angler. Bahn Tr<*e, Don Royal, 
Jrsr-n. Father D. 115. All Right, Rube, Lin
da le. Chapa 11a 112, Small Lady,. Aspasia 110
vaeh.

Sixth race, the Grass selling, for 3year- 
old# and upward. $1500 added, 1 1-16 mile*, 
on turf - Jacquin 111.
Dome 101. Mabel Richardson 100,
Badge 97. Champlain 96. Martinmas 96, 
Gamara 91, Right Royal 90. Iota 84.

..*3300
Goldfinch—Vcstrails;

......... 3000

1000
Kay R-oilr the Winner.

Jlrookllne. M»s», June 17.—Thou. Ult ’h- 
cock Jr.'s fleet jumper, Hylas, a hot fa 
Torlte. won easily to-flay the Country I'luh 
Grand Annual ttteepleehasc. tlie prlnetpal 
event of the last day 7>f the eltvh's nun,ml 
raee meet. The other Steepler hase event 
of the day, that for the National Hunt 
Cup, was taken by J. E, Widen.t h l’ala 
gonlan, alar» a favorite, Roth the Jumping 
events had small ttelda, only four arartl-ig 
for the Grand Annual, and five for the 
Hunt Cup The best raee of the day wa* 
tb? fourth, for 4-year-olds, under neavy 
weights, three horses coming under the 
wire In a bunch, after a race In which the 
five starters were all close together. Kum- 
•kaw won by a abort nose 

(•race Awajra came In Drat In the second

Chatelaine First and Second.
I»ndon. June 17.—Owing to wet weather 

and the henvr condition of the track, the 
racing sehedtiled for yesterday was called 
off To-dny. the fourth and last day. wna 
chiefly devoted to running event*, which 
proved highly popular with the large crowd 
present. Some very empirions driving 
marked the progress of the 2.24 pace. The 
third heat of this event was called “no 
heat" by the Judges, and the driver of Col- 
1 In g wood Hooker was lined *28. Blackbird, 
who had won two beats, was then drawn. 
Hooker won the next three heats In splen
did form The running races furnished 
good sport and large fields. James Malin'a 
Grand Swoop captured the one-mile dash <n

Hod Prior. Gold 
Lord

Memphis Opening: Card.
Memphis, June 17.—First race, 

selling—Nora Pearl 98. Tomoehlehl 
Phillips 103, Col, Jewell, Bellview 108, Mar
guerite B. 102, Karra Keuwya 103, Tom 
McGrath 11%
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GOING SWIMMING ?
For steamer, co»i 

designs. with bright 
tlona. plain color» 
bright end dark. See
plaide

Fancy, *3, $4. *6,
Plaid. «6. IT, 19.

ATTRACTIONS 
ON VIE1

Beautiful Gown Le 
somest unrriiahahlc
usually $2 to $3 per 

Now for II
Ladles' and Mlasei 

were 4® to $15.
Now for 14.00

Ladle»' Black Jar 
dlum weight», that 

Now for l
Black Chiffon Tar 

Is soft and pliable, i 
Now for

Ladles' Spring Sn 
abort and long coats 

Now for I
Ladles' and Mjgsei 

three-quarter. length 
Now f r

Washing Muslim 
Lawns, that were 
ygrd, and Beautiful 
aid Batistes, were 

Now 2i
Children's Reefers 

were $5 to *15. will 
Now for i

The water’s warm. Bathing is one of 
summer's greatest means of recreation and 
pleasure in which we do not indulge our
selves enough, considering our great ad- 

Better buy a bathing suit 
You have practically the whole

t

vantages, 
to-morrow, 
summer to use it.
Men's Imported Cotton 2-plede Bathing Suits,

fancy stripes, low neck, quarter sleeves, sites I nn 
32 to 46; Tuesday, per suit....................................... I.UU

Men's Imported 2 piece Heavy Cashmerette 
Bathing Suite, plain navy blue with red atrip» on 
bottom of jersey and trunk», sizes 32 to 48; Q fin 
Tuesday, per suit............................. .. i......... X-UU

STYLISH SUMMER SHIRTS

In the newest patterns and the 
moit stylish materials that are 
being worn with summer suits 
this season.

i
Men’s Fancy Neglige Summer

Shirts, pleated and plain bosoms, 
cuffs attached or separate, very newest 
patterns and plain oelora, sizes 7 C 
14 «0 18; Tuesday........................ . • I U

A large assortment of Faner Négligé and 
Semi-neglige Shirts, in finest percales, 
eephyre, chambraya, cambrics and 
American cloths, correct in style 
and pattern, all aime; Tues- I Aft 
day................................................. I UU

1
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the best game# 
years, and those 
got their money’s 

The Saints brol 
era across the la 
money changed h 
being confident o 
pared to back thO 
limit Eight natil 
era constituted

Togo’s Comment on Its Accomplish
ments at Port Arthur Spurred 

Men to Utmost Endeavor.

Victoria, B.C., June 17,-Many tales of 
mutiny during the battle of the Sea of 
Japan on the part of the seamen of 
Russian ships are told with other ln-_ 
cldents of the battle In Japanese news
papers received by the steamer Athen
ian to-day. Burvlvora state firing had 
not been long in progress 
of the men became »o panic-stflpl^an 
that they were unfit for anything Mke 
efficient service. Two gun crews On 
the Dmlrt Donskoi, which had been 
torpedoed at night, mutinied when the 
presence of the enemy was suspected 
and were only kept at their spirille*» 
tasks under threats of being shot down- 
A petty officer of the Dmitri Donskoi 
said the attitude of many on that ves
sel under fire was cowardly In the ex
treme, and when the facts were mat
ters of official record, many prisoners 
now In Japan would not seek to return 
to Russia at the end of the war.

Survivors also praised the work of 
the Japanese torpedo craft which, tho 
the Russians were diligent in the use 
of searchlights, daringly harried the 

and with cunning tactics

Good Style
And summer comfort.
Go to the man who wears 

our Straws.
For in every way we have 

followed the dictates 
df Fashion.

English end American 81,00 to 13.00.

change from the! 
Toronto being the 
phy for Barnett.before many

1 many the home-1 
have been more i 
lng a trifle stale 
into the game on 
matter of weight 

adVantagi 
Eddie Baker of 

game, and gave 
was very little ri 
had an eye for 
fringement of th 
his decision was o 
he sent Harris tc 
appeared to be r 
hard checking.

Griffith, Stewar 
Indians defence p 
crosse, while the i 
home was Querrli 
fence was in 
Cameron and 
work. If anythin 
fence played stet 
and were aided I 
which prevented 
up the score.

Very few men v 
second quarter, < 
the fence for hlttl 
tie later Lowe g 
Adamson.

The sixth goal i 
ty pass from Durl 
striking Hess' s 
net The seven t 
bit of bad luck 
had plenty of tlm 
but merely made 
It with his hand.

In the eighth K 
11th and the lattei 
Finally the ball v 
eon, who made a 
another for the 
appeared to be v 
listlessly, Felker 
players and find 
after the ball was 
shot with no one 
net but the go: 
bounded from Cl 
the'last chance 
There was no scoi 
ter- In this 'quai 
to the bench for 
closely checking 1 

The teams wen 
Tecumseh (6): 

ifith, Menary, Sti 
Querrle, Merton, I 
Mlllan.

St. Catharines 
Cameron, Elliott, 
Forrester, O’Gorn 
Kails. Hagan. - 

Referee, Ed. B 
pires, J. K. Fors 
Dawson (St. Cath 

Time-keepers: I 
to), Henry O'Lou 
time-keeper, P. I 

The score :

HOLT, RENFREW 8 CO.,
5 KINS CAST

dec

;}

lorWeddingHj—

I The Beauty 
I £f Old Dutch

Russians,
did effective work, being responsible 
for the Injuries resulting In the quick 
disposal next day of ships which es
cape destruction by them. According 
to Japanese paper», the torpedo craft 
went into action resolved to wipe out a 
bad record made earlier In the war. 
Togo had made stringent comments on 
the failures of torpedo officers In the 
first attack on the battleship Sevasto
pol at Port Arthur. The officers were 
determined to achieve something to 
earn the admiral's commendation on 
thta occasion or die. The small craft 
attacked both night and day, upsetting 
theories of this branch of naval prac
tice. One Instance recorded of the 
deeds of the torpedo craft shows that 
one of the three torpedo vessels lost 
was disabled at a distance of four hun
dred yards from a Russian battleship 
and another torpedo craft darted in 
and took off her crew, while she was in 
a sinking condition without sustaining 
loss from the Russian fire.

Silver.
H The massive rich

ness of Old Dutch 
Silver gives it a 
beauty peculiar to 
itself

I Worthy ot special 
mention is Diamond 
Hall's line of 
Bottles. One at 
is of clearest cut glass, 
mounted with Dutch 
genre figures in silver 
relievo.

II Note references 
in these columns to 
Clocks and Pen
dants.

Liqueur
$30.00

SIX AERONAUTS AFTER $10,000.
Jt le Prise Given by Oregon Fair for 

Dirigible Airship.

Ryrie Bros.Portland, Ore., June 18.—Six aero
nauts will show their machines at the 
Lewis and Clark Exposition and enter 
them In the contests to be held this 
summer. Other Inventors will probably 
come, and with the contests put on a 
business basis It Is expected that the 
results will be far more satisfactory 
than those at St. Louis.

Captain T. S. Baldwin, of San Fran
cisco, owner of the California Arrow, 
which made successful flights at St. 
Louis, has been engaged to take charge 
of the contests. Besides the Arrow, 
Captain Baldwin has built another air
ship, which he says Is even better, and 
he expects to win a share of the $20,000 
In prizes which the exposition manage
ment has offered.

George T. Tomlinson will sail an air
ship which Is the Invention of Charles
B. Knox, of New York, who Is an enthu
siast who has devoted time and 
to the perfection of a machine which he 
expects will prove superior to all 
others.

Professor J. J. Montgomery, of San 
Jose, Cal., and Carl Brown, of Califor
nia, are among the contestants. Pro
fessor Montgomery's machine Is made 
of aeroplanes, and differ* from the 
others, which are equipped with pro
pellers and steering gear like a ship.

Professor C. E. Ileaton, of Oakland, 
is another California man who thinks 
he has solved aerial navigation, and 
will bring his machine to the fair. T.
C. Benbow, of Columbus, Mont., Is also 
an aspirant for aeronautic honors. 
Benbow asserts that a deficiency In 
power is the only thing that prevents 
his ship being entirely successful. He 
expects to have this remedied In time 
to win one of the prizes.

Roy Knabenshue, who as aeronaut 
shared with Captain Baldwin 
umphs of the Arrow at St. Louie, Is 
working on a machine of hie own de
sign at Toledo, Ohio.

Of the prize money which the expo
sition has provided to Induce aeronauts 
to bring their machines to the fai. . 
first prize of 110,006 is offered for an 
accomplishment that will demonstrate

Established USA

118-124 Yonge St

that an airship Is as dirigible as a ship 
at sea.

The course outlined for the contests 
Is In the shape of the figure eight. 
Starting at the Aeronautic Concourse 
the successful airship must describe a 
loop over the city, cross Its own trail 
above the starting point, describe a ee- . 
tond loop to the northwest and land at 
the starting point.

-First 
1, Tecumseh, E 

Catharines, Mur 
fit. Catharines. H 
cumseh, McMlllar 

—Secon 
S. Çt. Cathari 

6, Tecumseh. Men 
. —Third 

7, Tecumseh, M 
Tfcumseh, A dard 
Tecumseh. Felke 

—Fourt!

160,000 PIGEONS ARE LOST.
Belgian "Carriers" In Big Contest 

Fall to Show Up,

Brussels, June 18.—Belgian pigeon 
breeders suffered a severe loss when 
200,000 carrier pigeons started from 
France in the Etampes, Chateaudun, 
Dourdan and Creil contests. No less 
than 80 per cent, have not yet arrived.

The Brussels district alone has 16,000 
missing, and Liege, Namur, Ghent, Ant
werp and Mechlin have also been very 
unfortunate.

There was a high wind at the time, 
and this Is supposed to be the cause 
of the disaster. Probably the birds 
will return by degrees, or, at any rate, 
the majority of th-m.

money

r No scoring.
I
I Shamrock*

Montreal. Jun#* 1 
Cornwall here to-dn 
wa* refer#»#*, a*slx 
«core by quarter* :
TV Shamrock*..........
2. Shamrocks.........
8. Shamrock*........
4. Shamrock*..........1

IShoot!** at the Haases. Total. Shamrock*
8the trl- The attendance at the Long Branch 

ranges on Saturday was very fair In 
despite of he Inroads made upon the 
numbers of the marksmen by Niagara
nr^rtlceTono«SChre." made were merely 
practice ones, but a good average was
maintained. Up till 5 o'clock, when th! 
air grew foggy. conffiu»* f£ SU>ht! 
lng were of the beet. Bnoot

Balmy I]
Saturday afternoH 

th#» Balmy Beach Cj 
rowing race*. The 

Dinghy race—Bad 
8, Haltenhy 4. St ml 

Canoe race, elngld 
Rowing race, dol 

kcr 1.

The Gore Vale* a] 
Association football 
racks Saturday af| 
It wa» 1 to O In fa 
the second half tti 
one man short. 1Auers

^naparhla. Meeds 
shattered nerves. Giveeahealthy 
red to pale cheeks. Puts good 
flesh on thin children. Takes off 
Pimples, rashes. Ask your doc- 
tor to tell you

■
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CONVICT TÉE Mil 
III CHAMBER or EMCOMPETITION IN

Released From Kingston Penitentiary, 
Jack Murphy Talks of Prison 

Discipline.

i1

Kingston, June 17.—(Special.)—Jack Mer- 
pby. tall, slim, quick on foot, with a ehewd 
eye In his head, told yoor correspondent 
»ome of the events that marked hls four 
years' etay In the penitentiary. Jost after 
hie discharge. The young man was seat 
from Stratford, and had kept eye and ear 
open during hls sojourn In inc big institu
tion. Much of what he says ha<- been i»ub- 
stantlated before; part of it ;e new. It bear» 
out fully the evidence given by Convict 
Joneà at the trial here this week, especially 
in the view that Deputy Warden O'Leary 
la the real bead of Kingston Penitentiary, 
and that a system of espionage Is ncpt up, 
that has a demoralizing effect not only ou 
convicts but guards.

During hi* Imprisonment he found himself 
at friction with Mr. Dickson, Instructor In 
the binder twine department, and formerly 
of the Central Prison, Toronto. This officer 
a*li#»d that Murphy, who has a knowledge of 
machinery uaed, be transferred from the 
«tone ih*d and glten in hls charge

“To this proposition,” said Murphy, 
strenuously objected.”

“Why?” was asked.
“Because I had had trouble with Mr. 

Dickson previously, and I did not care to 
have another clash. However. I wa* older- 
ed to report to that official and repair a 
machine that was out of order. This I did, 
spending three day» at the work and wind
ing up with a sentence of two and a half 
days in the dungeon, the result of a report 
made by Dickson."

“Of what natuie was the report?”
“That I wa* «low and talked with the 

other men. After I had been operat#?#t on in 
the hospital for appendicitis I was rent to 
Dickson again, altho I proteated. I had 
been warned that the next trip to the bin
der twine headquarters woul#l mean. If I 
looked croftsways. a return to the delights 
of dungeon life.

Five Darn la Duagena.
'‘Again I met my Waterloo In the person 

of a guard who I# known to all the convicts 
a* ‘Hungry Joe,’ so designated because he is 
always looking, peeking about and reâchlng 
ont for ground on which to report men un
fortunate enough to have sinned and been 
detected. ' 'Hungry Joe's’ charge wa* that 
Mr. Dickson claimed ! wa* not attending 
to my work, and I went nerbas the Bridge 
of Highs for five days more.

‘That was not all; my cup was not yet 
Ailed; I had to drink the dregs, and with 
10 months of my term to serve I «ras sent 
to the P. of I.—the prl 
Again I had to thank the

Bitulithic Street Paving is the modern, aoth 
tury pavement. It was invented after 25 years’ experi- 

laying asphalt. The first pavement was laid five 
years ago. Since then it has been laid in o\er ninety 
cities in Canada and the United States, and where it is 
laid it usually supersedes asphalt.

Consequently, asphalt paving companies 
in favor of seeing Bitulithic laid in cities where they are do
ing business.

It has been advertised in all the Toronto papers that 
the Bitumen necessary to lay Bitulithic, the patent rights, 
expert supervision and laboratory work for daily testing 
the same would be sold to the municipality of Toronto or 
to nny responsible contractor at reasonable rates, a 
per copy below:

The Bitulithic Pavement

We arc prepared to fnrntah Municipal 
Corporations snd Responsible Contractor» 
with the necessary plant, bitumen for the 
three courses, expert advice and lairoratory 
testing on a royalty haale under oor patent 
for laying the Bitulithic Pavement. We 
are also prepared to Inetal Municipal Pav
ing. Plsnta.

WABBEN BROTRÈRR COMPANY.
83 Federnl-et., Boston.

We cannot compel competition ! We have offered 
our goods to all our competitors and not one of them 
has ever asked for a price on the same. Do they want to 
compete ?

Asphalt companies are still sending out circulars 
matter in an endeavor to show that the Bitulithic Pave
ment is worthless. Is this evidence that they want to com
pete or to kill it ?

cen-

ence

are not

Does This 
Look Like 

Monopoly ?

Ison of Isola Mon. 
same two gentle

men for the attention paid me. I was given 
to understand that I was to star In the 
solitary ward for the remainder of my nn- 
explred term.

:

Inspector Released Him.
‘Tor three long months I languished in 

the Chamber of Horrors, to be released on 
the rlslt of Inspector Dawson. When m.v 
case was brought to ht» attent'on he passed 
the word and I came ont once andmore
had no farther cause for annoyance."

"What kind of an official is Inspector 
Dawson?"

"He Is built on regular lines. He gives 
a man a hearing and treats him fairly. The 
stories told him he Investigates, and I lie 
men respect him. That I* more than can 
be said of some of the prison cfflrlals. Mr. 
Dickson Is a hard man to be under. lie 
spares no man whom he has a real or Imag
inary grievance against. He mixed ammonia 
with the oil used In the factory, handed 
the bottle to convict Dldt Thompson and 
suggested that he sample the 'medicine.' 
which, he said, he had got ht the hosp'tal 
for hla cold. Thompson took a pull at the 
contents and burned hla throat badly."

"What about Convict Htllle. who prefer
red a charge against Guard Burns?"

“Oh. he belongs to what In known as the 
stool pigeon or Informer class. It Is quite 
true that there are s number of these In
dividuals employed by the officials, and 
Hfill* la one of them. He now claims that 
he Is entitled to a reward—to be released 
on parole."

"Was the account published as to a fight 
at the prison two Sunday»' ago a correct 
ot.e?"

"Yes, altho I might say that Biddle was 
not to blame. Hls colored antagonist Is a 
violent tempered fellow and gave Biddle 
much provocation. It Is strange that colored 

given all the easy Jobe at the in
stitution. It Is well known that they act

mnn- 
Lenry

dearly loves a stool pigeon. Tney are use
ful to him, and he handles them with care.”

Warder Not a Bed Sort.
"Wbal about Warden I’latt?"
“He la not a bad sort at times, lie dls- 

111 es worry and leaves too ranch to hi* 
deputy. It Is difficult to reach the ear of 
the warden, as Mr. O'Leary's aim Is to run 

prison as be likes, and the 1res that Dr. 
t hears the better for O’Leary. The

The Warren Bituminous Paving Go.
164 Bay Street, Toronto.

tomed to asserting thé rights of na
tionhood that when someone intrudes 
on our sweet dream* we are strongly 
Inclined to resent It. The bitterness in 
the present case Is accentuated by the 
practical Interests Involved. Three or 
four alien railway officials have suc
ceeded In making a laughing stock of 
Canada and the alien labor law.

For eight years we have been nurs
ing the delusion that we had a stringent 
alien labor act on our statute boons, 
when In reality it was within the pow
er of any American citlsen with a few 
dollars In hls pocket to reduce It to 
so much empty verbiage. Canada is 
placed In a most undignified position 
by Judge Anglin's judgment. The sting 
Is a hundred times worse than as It 
It had been known In the first place 
that Canada had no right to enforce an 
alien labor act.

If there are any means of mitigating 
the Indignity It is to be hoped that the 
Dominion government will not hesitate 
to employ them. While an appeal can
not be taken from Judge Anglin's de
cision It Is within the power of the 
department of Justice to submit a test 
case to the Judicial committee of the 
privy council. That is probably the 
first step that will suggest Itself. It 
the privy council confirms Judge Ang
lin's decision relief will have to be 
sought thru the Imperial parliament. 
Canada cannot lightly submit to a de
cision which emphasizes her colonial 
limitations, nor can she afford to offer 
an open door to citizens of a foreign 
country which denies Canadians the 
common rights of citizenship.

It does not matter much to Japan 
whether the Russians choose to tako 
peace hot or cold.

net such Catholics as Hon. Messrs. 
Foy and Reaume,'the latter a French- 
Canadian. .’ ’

"Old Conservative Journalists express
ed In our presence, on the day of the 
Conservative defeat In London and Ox
ford, the opinion that perhaps Mr. Whit
ney would appear on the federal scene 
at a not remote date.

"Altho we have doubt cf such an. 
event, yet we admit that It is quite 
possible."

ONTARIO BUSINESS IS GOOD.
Odd Traveler May Have Off Week, 

Bet Doesn't Reflect Condition».
men are

as spies for the deputy and every 
Jack In the place knows that Mr. O'Travelers'tales of a doleful order were 

declared by one of Saturday evening’s 
papers to be heard nowaday». Indicting 
a depression In Ontario trade affairs.

When Thomas McQuillan, president
of the Commercial Traveler»’ Associa
tion. and who himself repreeenta the 
Dominion Textile Company, was asked 
about it last night, and said that he 
could find no real basis for the remarks.

"Business a# far as mv Information eral1e I asked permission—to which Business, as iar ae my imormauon (j| ut|(-d hy the ,tflr_to „e the warden.
goes, la not nearly in so bad a condltl in This the deputy refused me, and when V
as to be inferred and I have had several ! later reported the matter to Inspector
travelers telephone me to-day that they Dawson, he, I understand, commented ad-
conelder the reports us exaggerated and I Terw ly on t?lten .thp 812:>rll
h'l.rmftil p-vervr trovolo- T.T.. v,, In command official. A convict spends al-we^ks and Mo /oubt .nml . “or« time In standing at attention
weeks and no doubt some do find things and saluting O'Leary than be does at hls 
a bit quiet lately, possibly because it is 1 work, 
unseasonable and the seaison backward, | 
but business conditions and the volume 
of trade are quite satisfactory. One big 
local manufacturer was telling me that 
what is puzzling him Is how 10 get out 
all the orders he has received."

tile
Plat
men have no confidence In the deputy, and 
they only show him the respect which the 
rn|ee call for. When I was In the, star

was

The “Star" Grade.
"What Is meant hy the star grade."
"When a mn enters the prison, he re

mains for one year on probation, as It were, 
as to conduct. At the end of that time be 
Is given a grade. The highest he can get 
Is the star, with which he la marked on 
the coat collar. Number one is the me
dium. and two the lowest grade. When this 
system was established, the warden told 
us that the star men would he entitled to 
extra privilege», a reward for good con
duct. We were to be given knives and 
forks with which to eat onr meals, and a 
little butter and sugar occastonallv This 
Is another promise that Dr. I’latt fnlM to 
keep. Ibe luxuries have not materialized.

L8. STATES LEADS IN DIVORCES
CAN IDA HAS THE FE WE* P.

The United States still leads In the 
matter of divorces, reckoning all coun
tries where divorce laws are in force 
Here are the figures of the annual num
ber of divorces per 10,000 marriages in 
the countries which have the heaviest 

!records: The Dynemlterds.
"What are the Welland Canal dynamiters 

employed at?"
• Nolan Is In the machine shop. Walsh 

In the tailor shop, and Dullman Is book
keeper In the stone shed,”

"Are they qul"t?"
"All three arc. Nolan and Walsh admit 

that they have been correctly Identified,but 
Dtillman still maintains that hls past Is a 
1) nnk to those who profess to have drawn 
tho certain. He is a reserved men and 
makes filends with no one. Time has 
soothed them and they seem reconciled to 
the Inevitable. 'For life' la a long long 
time. The ten-year man has something to 
look forward to; the lifer to the same 
thing, every week, every month, every year, 
endlisa toll by day, a narrow cell by night 
Nothing to break the monotony, ne sun- 
-hlr.etl no recreation, no loving hands to- 
emnothe the hot pillow when Ibe frame la 
rarkr-d hy disease. Iron bars and stone 
walls, separator from friends. Isolated In 
every sense of the word—In a living tomu 
finch I» the fate of these men—waiting for 
dentil to release them."

Bnt in this case the punishment Sts the 
crime.

United States. .612Switzerland ...432 Cap^Coton"/ "
Roumania ........ 201 Sweden ................  ;

| France .............. 180 Bela um sienveloping movement. Nothing now re- Qei many ............105 o, e ce .............. 8
mains to be done, but to put a stamp jn the British colonies of Victo la and

New South Wales, Australia, there le 
alarm over the large and rapid Increase 

After all It Is a great tribute to the | In the number of divorces each year, 
charms of this country that an alien Victoria the average Is 125.4 for each

10,000 marriages, while in New South 
Wales the average figures are 268.4 
Thus New South Wales Is exceeded 
only by Switzerland and the United 
States.

The United Kingdom schedules 11, 
Norway 16, and Austria 43.

Canada has the place of honor—only 
four divorces yearly per 10,000 mar
riages.

87Oyama has about completed a great

on the envelope.

can't be driven out of It.

Judge Anglin's decision Indicates that 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier made Cinada 
a nation he omitted one or two Import
ant Ingredients.

F. D. Monk's attempt to estab'tsh the 
dual language In the west draws from 
The Telegram a forceful reminder that 
the day of dueling Is past.

At present the Intercolonial Railway 
runs from Montreal to Halifax, but The 
Gazette will not be satisfied till It. 
runs from Montreal to Bankruptcy.

White trolley poles will mark where 
the cars pick up passengers. Black 
trolley poles will appropriately mark 
where the fender picks up pedestrians.

General Manager Fleming might have 
spared the city the shock of this latest 
Intimation that henceforth the city en
gineer will not be allowed to run the 
street railway.

The courts declare that Canada can
not deport aliens. Fortunately tho de
cision does not go the length of de
claring that we shall take them In and 
clothe and feed them.

Washington is a good place for the 
peace conference. The plenlpotentlat les 
will labor under the shadow of the 
fear that If they don't agree Theo
dore Roosevelt will simply knock their 
respective heads together.

Digs Up Coin of Other Days.
Paris, June 18.—A farmer living near 

Cruchere has Just made an Interesting 
discovery. Not far frem/ CaeaarM 
Camp he dug up a brass vase contain- 
lng more than eight hundred pieces of 
money bearing the date 240 A.D. The 
collection was sent to Parla for Inspec
tion.

Strangely enough, the farmer had till 
ed the same field for eighteen years 
without detecting a trace of the wealth.

Kaiser Love* Wiesbaden.
Wiesbaden. June 18.—The kaiser dur

ing hia recent stay here vis ted the 
shooting box Platte and took a long 
walk In the Taunus Mountains. At 
his command Auber'a "Maurer and 
Schlosser" was given at the Royal 
Opera. The emperor loves Wiesbaden 
and In no place in Germany do»s he 
move about So unostentatiously aa here 
In the foyer of the opera he walk* 
about, talks freely to Wleabadeners and 
notices everything and everybody.

ST. THOMAS IS PLEASED.
Bo Are the Men Prlnelpnlly Affected 

by the Judgment.

St. Thomas. June 17.—(Special.)—Jus
tice Anglin's decision was received with 
great interest. In some circles it Is 
garded with disfavor, but for the most 
part the feeling la one of satisfaction. 
Messrs. Cain and Gilhula are receiving 
the congratulations of their friend", 
and the others named for deportation 
are naturally pleased that the matter 
has been settled. The idea of being de
ported worried them a good deal less 
than the suspense pending the Judg
ment. 8t. Thomas has been benefited 
In the change of ownership, and the 
building of the shop» here. It Is con
templated now to build general office» 
here also, and the line will probably 
he built thru to Buffalo before long.

Bouqueté for the Kilties.
The Kilties Band have arrived In 

Canada, giving their first concert to
day in Montreal. One of their last ap
pearances In the old country wa» In 
Dublin and the Dublin Morning Herald 
says of them that the Kilties Band IS 
the equal of Sousa's, and speaks very 
highly of the superb tone. The Kilties 
will be in Toronto for three grand holi
day concert» on Friday evening and 
Dominion Day matinee and evening, 
June 30th and July let.

re-

On a Charge of House break leg.
On the 15th Inst, the premises of W. 

J. Rowe, 803 Yonge-street, were b oken 
Into. The thieves were evidently
frightened away, as nothing was stolen. 
Gordon Alexander, a colored man who 
formerly worked for Rowe was sus
pected. Yesterday Detective Kennedy 
and P. C. Griffith arrested Alexander, 
and another colored: man, Joe Wilson.TARTE ON WHITNEY.

Hon. Mr. Tarte thinks Premier Whit
ney may be a possibility In Dominion 
politics. Writing in La Patrie, he says: 
"Mr. Whitney Is to-day prime min
ister of Ontario, and be hag In hls cabl
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for thirty years In Japan. The gov
ernment roads act as a leverage, com
pelling the private roads to adopt the 
same rates."

Japan is evidently another of those 
fortunate countries where public ser
vices can be conducted In an honest 
and efficient manner. It Is a surpris
ing Instance of the clear grasp Jap
anese statesmen possessed respecting 
the economic position of the Western 
States that at the very beginning of 
their wonderful career of expansion 
they should have taken the exact pre
cautionary measures necessary for the 
preservation of the public interest. Had 
the United States and Canada had the 
same prudence and foresight they 
would not now be struggling to vindi
cate public rights against the tyrainy 
and corruption of monopolist trusts and 
combinations. The people. Instead of 
being protected by the law, have been 
bled on every hand under the sanction 
of the law. Now that they are awak
ening to the fact they find themselves 
helpless In the presence of vast aggre
gations of capital who manipulate gov
ernments and legislatures almost at will 
Reform can and will come when the 
mass of honest and Independent electors 
cease to be bound by party names 
which have become meaningless, and 
set themselves resolutely to the purifi
cation of public life. Public ownership 
as a principle In natural and .nunl- 
clpal affairs Is the necessary condition 
for the accomplishment of this task.

The Terente World
A Morning Newspaper published every 

day In Me year.
Tslephene—private exchange 

departments—Main 288. 
BÜBSCBIKTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included $5-00 
Blx months " “ " 2-""
Three months

connecting nil

1.25M .45thOne e.uoOne yesr. without Sunday 
Six month» •• “
Four months “
Three mouth* “
One month “

These rstei Include postage all over Can
ada, United #tntes or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
rt of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 

In almost every town snd village of On
tario will Include free delivery et the above 
rates.

Special terme to agente and wholesale 
rate* to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates os application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada. 

Hamilton Office, Royal Cerner. Jasaes 
Street North. Telephone No. «65.

1.50
1.00
.75
25

FOREIGN AGENCIES. 
(Advertisements and subscriptions ere re.

s';»cay tK°a?,.:a
France, Australia. Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fol
lowing New» Stands:

Windsor Hall ...........................
St. Lawrence Hall ................. Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 8t. John St. ... Quebec. 
Peacock A Jones ...........
Elllcott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detrc4t, lllch. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

snd all hotels and newsdealers.
Bt Denis Hotel ............. New Toth.
Kb. News Co.. 21T Dearborns
John 'McDonald T.:.!'Winnipeg. M.V.
T. A. McIntosh ........ Wlnnloeg. Mas.
Raymond ft Doherty ... Bt. John, N-B. 
All Railway News Stands end Trais»

A RAILWAY HOLD-UP.
A deputation Interviewed Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Hon. H. R. Bmmerson last 
week and asked the government's con
sent to a deviation of the James Bay 
line enabling It to Tun down the west 
side of Lake Couchlchlng Into Orillia 
Instead of going down the east e de of 
the lake. Something more than tho 
government's consent was necessary to 
secure the deviation. The Initial condi
tion wae an undertaking on the part 
of the Town of Orillia to pay $30,000 
for the alteration of the company's 
plans.

Why should the Dominion government 
be » party to the extraction of $30,000 
from » town which was entitled le be 
served by the James Bay Ral'way? 
The town wa» given the alternative of 
paying this large sum or going without 
the additional railway facilities. It 
chose the lesser of the two evils. But 
the Dominion government Is In a posi
tion to demand Justice for Orillia with
out compelling the town to pay for It.

If It is In the general public Interest 
that the James Bay Railway should 
pass thru Orillia, the company should 
be required to take the Orillia route re
gardless of special subsidy. If It 1st 
not in, the general public Interest that 
the road should touch Orillia, then no 
question ot subsidy will Justify the de
viation.

A strong municipality should not be 
permitted to buy privileges which na
turally belong to a weak municipality. 
The Orillia route, however, appears to 
be the natural commercial rotite ot the 
James Bay Railway. This Is virtually 
admitted by the company's willingness 
to deviate In fàvor of It, and It will 
be an outrage If the people of Orillia 
are compelled to pay $30,000 for rail
way facilities which rightfully belong 
to them. From federal, provincial and 
municipal sources the James Bay Rail
way has been lavishly endowed with 
subsidies. Is It to be allowed to fur
ther exploit municipalities by compet
ing them to buy positions on the road 
which they can reasonably claim as a 
matter of right?

THE PROTESTANT CHURCHES AND 
POLITICS.

There are quite a number of what 
might be called every-day ordinary 
Canadians who are Interested In poli
tics, who are interested In morals, who 
are Interested In Jiuman progress. They 
feel that more than ever there Is need 
for religion and moral teaching, and 
also feel that thru political ac
tion as well as thru religious conduct 
the Improvement of mankind Is to 
come. And these everyday ordinary 
men have not forgotten the teaching 
of history, and they know that the 
strength of Protestantism and all that 
It did for mankind was done largely 
on Its political side. In other words 
that what the Reformation did for 
mankind from a moral point of vletg 
wae done thru political action; that thé 
wars and the parliamentary struggles 
had In view freedom of conscience, 
civil liberty, and most of all the aboli
tion of religious persecution. The Pro
testant movement thru its political ac
tion also substantially vindicated the 
separation of church and state,

gtix therefore, of churches 
like the Presbyterian Church and ti e 
Methodist Church is largely of a po
litical character; and when the ordin
ary every-day man sees Presbyterian 
ministers like the reverend editor of 
The Globe, like the Rev. Dr. Bryce 
and men of that stamp Justifying the 
coercion of the people of the new pro
vinces they begin to lose faith in that 
church In more ways than one; and 
when they see the general assembly of 
that same church avoiding making a 
deliverance on the school question they 
conclude that many of the clergymen 
of that church appear to have lost 
eight of the political side of the tr- 
ganlzatlon, and are content to confine 
themselves to the side of Its religious 
dogma only. And when such a thing 
as that does happen the church need 
not he surprised If every-day ordin
ary men more or less lose their confi
dence In It. It can be said that this 
church Is still playing a. political part 
when It Is playing the part of those 
politicians who are trying to coerce the 
people of the west In the matter cf 
schools, hut If they are playing a po
litical part It Is an Ignoble political 
part, and It Is against freedom and 
religious equality. Three-quarters of 
the force of Protestantism Is gone 
when It ceases to uphold and fight for 
those political principles In regard to 
civil and religious liberty and equality 
which were the characteristics of the 
church for three centuries. It is a had 
day for mere dogma when It divorces 
Itself from higher politics.

The stren

WORDS OF A DICTATOR, '
General Manager Fleming has the 

mistaken notion that the defects In 
the street railway service are due to 
the Interference of civic official*, not
ably the city engineer. "The elty en
gineer," he says, "Imagines he has au
thority under the agreement to dictate 
certain things to us. This point would 
have to be settled by the law. In the 
meantime I propose running the system 
according to my own plans, keeping In 
mind the best Interests of the City of 
Toronto. We will go right ahead and 
cut out stops and make any regula
tions we see fit Just as If there weren't 
any city engineer at all until such time 
as the court orders us to do other
wise."

These are high-sounding words, ard 
somewhat strange as coming from the 
mouth of a man whose mission was 
supposed to be the Improvement of the 
street railway service. The Street Rail
way Co. In the past has not been weak 
on Its score of defiance. It has 
shown at all times a gleeful disposi
tion to evade every obligation to the 
city that could be evaded. If General 
Manager Fleming proposes to perpetu
ate this policy the city can hope for 
nothing from Its management.

There has been a general willingness 
on the part of the public to regard 
Mr. Fleming as a conciliatory Influence 
in the direction of the street railway, 
as one of those men who appreciate 
the value of the good will of the public 
and strive to earn It. Yet we now 
find Mr. Fleming constituting himself 
a dictator of a more offensive type than 
any of hls predecessors. His object 
seems to be to continue the policy of 
defiance and to enforce It with even 
new vigor.

Mr. Fleming Is well aware that the 
Street Railway Co. has not been ham
pered by Interference from the city en
gineer. The city engineer's various at
tempts to assert the authority vest
ed In him by the street railway agree
ment have come to be regarded as a 
Joke. No attention has been paid to 
them.

Mr. Fleming cannot improve the ser
vice by continuing the old policy of 
Ignoring the city engineer. He can 
only intensify public feeling against 
thostreet railway and Inspire new 
activity In the city's legal department- 
■fhe city's answer to the general man
ager's defiant note should be strict In
structions to the city's attorneys. The 
city cannot forego its rights as set 
forth in the agreement without a 
struggle. Mr. Fleming has Invited the 
issue, and the city in self-defence must 
take advantage of every legal point 
which can be raised In connection with 
the company's violation of Its agree
ment.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN JAPAN.
The Japanese have proved so dis

criminative In their selection of the 
best features of western civilization 
for reproduction In their own land that 
it Is not surprising to learn they nt 
once recognized the advantages of pub
lic ownership. In a recent interview 
had by the representative of The Chi
cago Examiner with Y. Klnoshlta, pas
senger traffic manager, and T. Mlm- 
oto, freight traffic manager of the gov
ernment railroads, and D. Nlshl, civil 
engineer on the supervising bureau of 
both government and private lines, 
who are now in the United States 
studying railroad conditions, Klnoshlta 

Instructive Information, 
which was confirmed by hls colleagues, 
regarding the effect of public owner
ship in Japan, 
it appears that the average passenger 
rate on the railroads of Japan Is three- 
fourths of a cent per mile, while the 
highest is four-fifths of a cent per 
mile. "This," Klnoshlta said, "Is the 
result of government ownership and 
operation of sufficient mileage to es
tablish a Just return upon the actual 
capital Invested In the construction and 
maintenance of both government >md 
private roads, devoid of watered stock."

Ono-third of the Japanese railway 
system is owned and operated by the 
government, and the passenger rates 
are Identical on both private and pub
licly owned lines. The fares are grad
ed according to distance traveled, ard 
run from four-fifths of a cent, under 
50 miles, to txvo-flfths of a cent for 
wards of 300 miles. "Under govern
ment ownership and operation.” said 
Klnoshlta, "we get much cheaper ser
vice in- both freight and 
traffic than you get In America, altho 
in Japan it costs much more to con
struct railroads than In your coun
try.” Japan knows nothing of “wat
ered stock," which under no circum
stances is permitted by the govern
ment. The rates are fixed so as to yield 
a reasonable return upon the actual 
cest of construction and maintenance— 
both government and private roads 
earning from 7 to 8 per cent. "After 
» few more costly Investigations and 
lawsuits by the United States gov
ernment," concluded Klnoshlta. "I think 
you will conclude to adopt government 
ownership, which has been » success

gave some

From his statements

up-

passenger

BITTER FILL FOR CANADA.
Judge Anglin's decision that Canada 

has no power to deport aliens under 
the Allen Labor Act Is not pleasant to 
Canadians. We have grown so sccue-
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W&3Jfc:iraç PASSEE GBR TRAFFIC. PASSKEGER TRAFFIC.

JOHN CATTO & SON
A SALE OF

Travelling Rugs

HOLUND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.10 EIMORI, 3101

SINGLE FARE
DOMINION t>AY

Good Going June 30, July® 1, 2 and 3, 
Returning until July 4.

Udeil steamers)—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—
Store Opens at 8.30 A.M. and Closes at 6 P.M. 

ouring June, July and August Store Closes at 1 P.M. on Saturdays.
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Benlogne

SAILINGS:
_ r OR

Providence 8, Buffalo 1—Montreal 
Shut Out Newark—Jersey City 

Again Led.

Jane ..............................................ROTTERDAM
Jane 28............................................. POTSDAM
July ....................................................... ....
July 12.................................... 6TATEEDAM

For rates of passage and all particular»
„ B. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pas. Agent. Toronto*

THE SALE OF
NEW YORK WASHABLE SUITS

WILL BE CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK

For steamer, roach or conch, reversible 
_ 4ealgns. with bright and nombre combina

tions, plain colors and checked reverse, 
bright and dark Scottish tartan and fancy 
Biatds"ancy, »8. $4. S6. Id.

Plaid. $5. r. ».

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.e of 

and 
our-

NEW SUMMER SERVICE
NOW IN EFFECT.

FOR MU8KOKA WHARF Express 
leaves 10.45 a.m. daily, except Sunday, con
necting for all points on lakes. Parlor Car.

FOR PKNETANG, HUNTSVILLE, PAR
RY SOUND (Rose Point)—Express leave» 
11.30 a.m. daily, except Sunday. Pullman, 
Parlor and Câfe Parlor Cars through to 
Parry Sound. Parlor Car to Penetang.

FOR JACKSON’S POINT—Special train 
leaves every Wednesday and Saturday, at 
1.45 p.m.. returning every Thursday and 
Monday.

FOR PETERBORO—Express leaves To
ronto 7.00 p.m.. instead of 7.20 p.m.

LOCAL FOR BELLEVILLE AND MONT
REAL—Leaves at 7.45 a.m.. Instead of
8 00 a.m.

FOR PORTLAND, MB.—Express leaving 
Toronto at 0.00 a m. has through Pullman 
Sleeper to Portland.

For tickets. Illustrated literature and full 
Information call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

*%THEAD OFFICE :
Baltimore made It three out of four with 

the Toronto, on Saturday, but the final was 
a close one—3 to .2. The Orioles played 
errorless ball, while Toronto had two error*. 
The Blaon* fell an easy prey to Providence, 
Jerecy City tripled Rochester's score, while 
Montreal shut out Newark,5 3 to 0. Record :

Won. Lo»t. Pet,
..27 16 .«2S
..27 16 .628
..24 20 .."ii.'j
.. 10 21 .475
.. 18 21 .462
..20 24 .455

ad- 78 Church St., TorontoShirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waist Suita, Shirt Waist Suite,
worth up to $20, for |I0 worth up to $30, e- $15 worth up to $40,for $20

attractions for this week

ON VIEW TO-DAY. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.suit
hole Our offering last week of several hundred beautiful shirt waist suits fresh 

from the New York designers made a new chapter in the history of this store’s 
remarkable offerings. We ihad enthusiastic anticipations with regard to the 
sale, but results so far show total almost double the figures we had in mind— 
but is the result anything to be wondered at? As we view things now we 
think not—for what but the most pronounced success could follow a half price 
sale of beautifully tailored^ crisp, fresh shirt waist suits?—most of them In the 
choicest of real Irish linens, and all of toem made by the leading manufac
turers In New York. This week we shall give fresh Impetus to the sale by in
troducing many new and fascinating styles. These will emphasize our state
ment that this sale of women's shirt waist suits is the most extraordinary ever 
known in the trade.

SPpaOKRLF LINS
Beautiful Gown Length* of the very hanfl- 

eamcet. uncruahahlc hlnvk «Ilk grenadine*, 
'saually $2 to » per yard.

Now for 81.60 per Yard.

Ladle*’ and Mleeee’ Colored Jacket», that 
were » to $15.

Now for $4.00 and 86.00 Bach.

Ladles’ Black Jackets, In light and me
dium weight*, that were $10 to $16,

Now for $6.00 Each.

Black Chiffon Taffeta Bilk, the kind that 
le soft and pliable, usual for 00c and $1. 

Now for 76c a Yard.

Ladles- Bprlng Suite, cloth* and tweed*, 
abort and long coats, were $18 to $30,

Now for $10.00 Bach.

Ladle*’ and Mieses' Rain and Duet Coat*, 
three-quarter length, of good quality.

Now f r$4.00 Each.

BRANCH "A" The AMERICAN S fiUSTRALlANU NE
522 Queen St, W. Fast Mall *#rvloe from San Francisée to 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia 
VENTURA.. . .
ALAMEDA............
SIERRA .see* »
ALAMEDA.. ..

UltB, Clubs.
Jersey City ..
Baltimore ....
Providence ...
Toronto .............
Buffalo..............
Newark ............
Eovhc#ter ........................... 17
Montreal .................................15 .***~

Games on Monday : Montreal at Toronto,
Buffalo at Rochester, Jersey City at Balti
more. Providence at Newark.

Cor. Hackney.00 . • • June 211
................July 8
. • . .July 20 
.. ..July 20

rette
p« on Assets $3.000.000
.00 Carrying first. Mcond end third-«Im, pew.n 

Fere.
For rewrvstloe. berth* end it.tero.mi apt 

full particulars, apply t»

.425 4»36526

3;% Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cent» 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

R. M MELVILLE, iAlmost 200 Women’s Elegantly Tailored Brand New Dressy 
real Irish linen, In almost every conceiv es». Pass Agent, cerner Tereute and Adelaide 

Streets TorontoShirt Waist Suit 
able style also In costume ducks and popllnettes—richly 
trimmed with embroideries, heavy lace* and Persian appliques 
—white, pink, blue, mauve colorings, all at half regular price.

Baltimore Lucky to Win.
Baltimore, June 17.—In a well-contested 

game Baltimore again defeated Toronto to
day. It was any otie'* game until the lam 
half wna retired, 
mere fortunate than their opponents In 
hunching their hits. Heure :

Main *1» 138

TRAVEL Ocean Passage Tick
et* Issued to 

England. Ireland. Scotland, the Oontln- 
ent—Florida. Cuba, Mexico, West Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports. 
Rates

The home team were SINGLE
FARE

DOMINION DAY

$10—worth $20 $15—worth $30 $20—worth $40 Office Hours :

• a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 a.m. te 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 O'Clook.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..4X1200 
.411100 
.4 0 0 1 0 0
..2 0 1 13 0 0
.. 2 0 0 2 4 0
,4 0 0 2 3 V
..4 0 0 1 1 V
.3 1 2 5 3 0
.301010

Baltimore—
Washing Muslin* and Fine Colored 1 llnyden. If .. 

Lawn», that were 25c to 35c, for 12%c a McAleese, rf 
y,rd. and Beautiful Organdie* Uncn Voiles : Kelly, at ... 
sad Batistes, were 50c and 60c, Jordan, lb .,

I Neal, s*..........
! Loady, 2b ... 
S) Ivcster, 3b 
llyvrs, c .... 
Mason, p ...

WHAT THINK YOU OF THIS
OFFERING OF WOMEN’S BOOTS?

and al particular*.
R. M. MBLVILLB. 

General Steamship Agent.
Cor. Tot onto and Adelaide Sts.

Now 26c a Yard.

Children'* Reefer* and Other Style Coats, 
ware $5 to $15, will be cleared out 

Now for $2.00 Each.

.* Low Freight RatesBrand New Summer Styleittf^ aa 
worth up to $6.00—at.........

One needn’t be possessed of experf knowledge to see that this is an ex
ceptionally fine offering of women’s high grade footwear. The gathering Indeed 
represents the season’s best styles In the finest qualities of leathers—Includ
ing petent kid, patent leather, dongola, vlcl kid and gun metal calf, some with 
Goodyear welt soles, ofihers with hand turn soles—military, Cuban and low 
heels—the boots are the product of the leading fine footwear makers In New 
York and Boston, and are as we’ve already Intimated far above tfre A Q A 
average, regular price $4.00 to $6 00 a pair, Tuesday all at, a ptUr. L... .L 0 U

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director fo
3 6 27 12 0

A.B. R. H. O. A K. 
... 4 0 0 12 2 0
..411300 
...414100 
.4 0 2 0 0 0

4 0 1 2 5 1
4 0 13 4 0
4 0 0 2 3 0

.. 3 0 0 0 1 0
. 3 0 0 1 3 0

. 34 2 0 24 17 1
... 120000000—3

................... .........................  00000010 1—2
Two bane hit—Murray. Sacrifice hlt*»- 

N<al 2, Mason. Stolen bases- McAleese, 
Hayden, Soffel. Base* on balls—Off McGee 
2. struck out—By Mason 4. Left on bases 
— Baltimore 7, Toronto 3. First on errors— 
Baltimore 1. Time—1.35. Umpire—Ejan. 
A t u tide nee—4000.

Total* ....................... an
Toronto— 

liapp, lb ...
Harley, cf .
White, If ...
Murray, rf .
Kofi el, 2b ..
O'Brien, 3h 

! Carr, as ....
Toft, c..........
McGee, p ..

Totals ...
Baltimore ..
Toruito

Port Arthur, Winnipeg end Western 
Points, vie Steel Steemshlp Haddington, 
leaving about June 24th.

GOING JUNE 80. JULT 1, 2 Shd 8, 
RETURNING UNTIL JULT 4, 1906

Between all «tatlens In Canada. Port Arthur. 
Sanlt St*. Marie. Mieh.. Detroit, Mich., and 
east, aad to Buffalo, N, T.

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
City Ticket Offlce, 1 King St. B., Phone M. It9, 
or write to C. B. F os Lee. D.P.Agt., Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON PUBLIC NOTICE
6E0. SUMMERVILLE

Telephone Main MB
le hereby given that a Petition hn* been 
presented to HI* Honor the Lieutenant* 
Gorernor-tn-Couocll, praying for the annex
ation to the City of Toronto, under the, 
provisions of The Consolidated Municipal, 
Act, 1908. and amendments thereto, of that] 
'part of the Township of York bounded on, 
[the south and southwest by the present; 
;north limits of the City of Toronto, on the] 
feast side by the western limit of the right! 
;of way of the Belt Une Railway Company.j 
ion the north by a line described a* follows :| 
Commencing it a point on the western I ton-, 
it of the right-of-way of the Belt Une Rail
way Company, one hundred and thirty feet)
I north of the north limit of Bummerhlllares 
(nue. thence westerly parallel to the a*Id 
(north limit of Bmnmrrhlll-avenae to where 
touch line will Intersect the south limit of 
the right of way of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, theoce along the south 
limit of the said laet-mentioned right of- 
way to the western terminus of the bridge 
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, 
crossing the ravine: thence northerly and 
a ernes the lends of the said last-mentioned 
Railway Company, to a point one hundred 
and thirty feet east of the north line of 
Bummerhill-aveoiie; thence northwesterly 
and westerly, keeping the distance one hun
dred and thirty feet from the north limit 
of Hnmmerblll-avenne, and running parallel 
therewith to the northwest corner of land 
recently annexed to the said City of Toron-, 
(to. on such terms and conditions as to tax
is tlon, assessment. Improvements and other* 
Wise aa may to HI* Honor seem meet.
, That the following memorandum of terms 
find condition» has been proposed for con-- 
sidération by HI* Honor the Llentenant- 
Goreraoe-In Coonoil :

That the following terms and conditions 
have been proposed for the consideration of 
HI* Honor-ln-Conncil :

1. That the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto shall assume and pay the cost of 
the Glen-road Bridge, and Indemnify the 
property-owners whose lands are liable to 
a special assessment therefor, from the epe- 
clsl rates Ironoaed or to be Imposed for 
defraying sneh coat, and the Interest there
on. and on the debentures Issued or to be 
Issued to pay the name.

2. That the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto shall do all acts necessary on Its 
part to canse the Toronto Railway to he 
Immediately extended from South Drive, in 
the City of Toronto, to the sonth limit of 
Blneearth-rosd. In the Township of York.
. 8. That the Council of the «aid Corpora
tion shall by bylaw assume as public high
ways the traveled roads In the district pro
posed to be added to the said City of To
ronto.

4. That the present assessment of land* 
In the said district shall not he Increased 
for ten years, except In respect of buildings 
hereafter erected thereon, and except lends 
which «hall hereafter be sold by the present 
owner» thereof.

That the Provincial Secretary will, on 
Thursday, the 22nd day of .Tune, 1905, at 
the hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at 
hi* chambers In the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, hesr all parties Interested In the 
application, and that all persons desiring 
to support or onpose the application ar» 
required to hand to the Provincial fieere. 
tary a memorandum setting forth their ar
gument upon the siibieet.

THOMAS MT-LVEY. 
Assistant Provincial Beeretsry. 

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of June, 
1005.

Kit g-itreet—Opposite Post offlce. 

TORONTO.
INLAND NAVIGATION.

r

IE ». Kins
EUE, «610 3

4 NIAGARA RIVER LINE Over the Wabash System
-TO-

Th$ Great Lewis and Clark Centennial Expasl- 
llen, Portland, Oregon, June 1st 

le Octeher I5lh, 1905.

Round trip tickets are now on sale until 
September 30th, good fior ninety days from 
date of sale, with a top-over privileges go
ing and returning, via all direct lines; 
Rates from ToronPO $66.75: going or return
ing through California, $77.75. This will 
be the grandest opportunity ever given the 
public to visit the Pacific Coast at a very 
low rate. The Great Wabash Is acknow
ledged by all travelers t»o be the shortest, 
best and quickest route to all Pacific Coast 
points. Berths reserved and all other In
formation cheerfully furnished from any 
Wabash Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast Corner 
King and Yonge-atreets, Toronto.

D •FOR*

BUFFALO» NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK 

8T1AMBR TIME TABLE
In effect June 12th, daily (except Sunday) from 

foot of Yongc Street. 1 
Lr.Toronto 7-30. *00, n a.m. ; 2.00, V 
Ar.Toronto 10.30 a-m.; 1.1$, J.00, 4-45»*- 

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock, and A» F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Ticket» 
on sale at 14 Front St. E. ouly.

»

:

Warden, c O'Grady, b Dobson ................. 2
Douglas, run out ................
Ferguson, c Bowes, b Dobson
McPherson, b Evans ...................
Tovcll, b Dobson .....................
Sale, l.b.w., Woods ...................
Hlpekttock, b Dobson ......
Allan, b Dobson .......................
Angus, not ont .......................
Swan, b Wood» .....................
Gnyfer, c Berwick, b Woods 

Extras ..........................................

LOW SCORING AT MIMICO. i 45, 5.15 P-m. 
30,10.JO p.m.Over 8000 People Saw Two Leaders 

ot Senior.League Clash 
at Island.

.. i

.. 2All Ont for 63 and 
Grace Church Only Med* 13.

Grace Church and Mlmleo Asylum played 
Saturday at Mlmleo on what was distinctly 
a ihowler»’ wicket, and very low scoring 
was the result, Marsdcn, Hopkins and Mill- 
ward bowled well for the visitors and Dy
son and Whitaker for the home team com
pletely '.tied up the Grace Church team. 
Dyson took 8 wickets tor 10 runs and 
\\ maker 2 for 2. A. A. Beemer played 
well for bis 28 not our.

—Asylum—
F. C. Evans, b Hopkins ................
It. Maxwell, l.b.w., b Marsdcn ..
F. W. Terry, l.b.w., bt Marsdcn .
W Whitaker, b Hopkins..............
A. A, Beemer, not out ..................
Dr. Beemer, b Hopkins ..................
T. Dyson, c Marsden, b Hopkins
I. Dodderldge, b Mnraden..............
J. Francis, c Davis, b ltopklnto .
Dr. Biggs, b Marsdcn .....................
H. Watkins, run out .......................

Extras ..................................................

Asylum Teem J
Eastern Ltagae Results. .. 3

At Jeixey City—
Rcchceter .... 00000000 1— 1 0 4 
Jersey City ... 01001 1000— 3 5 1 

Batteries—Cleary end Payne; Clarkson 
and McAuley. Umpires—Zimmer and Con-

.. 8
8 STEAMERS

MODJESKA and NACASSA
4 TRIPS DAILY

Between Toronto, Burlington 
Beach and Hamilton

. o

n
Eight thousand people saw the Te- way- 

cumsehs win from SL Catharines at
6

At Providence— B.H.E.
» , Buffalo .............. 00000000 1— 1 0 3

the Island on Saturday. It waa one of | pr0,li.icvcc .... 5010001 10—8 12 0 
the beat game* seen In Toronto In Buttcrlea-Green and McAllister; Nope 

and those who crossed the bay and Tbom“*' Umplre-Moran.

Totiil ••••»• #•»••#•••••• 29
--St. Andrew'» College—2nd Innings— 

Warden, b Evan*
Douglas, b Dobson .........................
Ferguson, b Dobson .............. ..
McPherson, b Dobiion ................
Tovell. e Berwick, b Woods .
Bale, b Wood* ................................
Allan, r and h Dobson ................
Bleeketock, c Bowes, b Wood*
Angus, e McArthur, b Dobeon .
Sr an. not out ................................
Gsyfer, b Wood* ............................

Extra*......................................

Total .............................................

Lear* Toronto at 7.30 and 11 s. no.. 2 and 5.15 
p. m. Leave Hamilton at 7.4o And 10.45 a.m., 1 
and 6.15 p.m.

. 13
0
3years,

got their money’s worth.
The Saints brought about 500 root-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.10 TRIP TICKETS FOR $1.60
National Lenene Standing.

New York, June 17.—The champions took 
era across the lake, and considerable ’ the second game from St. Louis yesterdny

without a great deal of difficulty, alt'io 
there was plenty of hitting by both team», 

being confident of winning and pre- ; The Now Yorkers gave Mathew son fault- 
pared to back their aggregation to the ^support, ^msburg -^/^.dolphle 

limit. Eight natives and four foreign- mi-ch depended on the outcome. The Pitts- 
ere constituted the

3 Regular Single Fata 35c. Return 50c. 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excur

sion* leaving at 2, arriving home at 8. 1356
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

80 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO.

0. 3
19
12money changed hands, SL Catharines 21 0 MONTREAL and Return - $11.00 / MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

First Cabin $65 and Up.
28

04 36 6.60 ..June 89 
.. July 6 

. July 80

Lake Brito ............
Lake Manitoba 
Lake Champlain..............................

First Cabin $65 and Up.
Second Cabin $40,00. Steerage Sri.;o.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

4 37team, the only burgs were the better stayers and as a re-
. . ... i„ suit pushed the Philadelphian* out of se-change from their last appearance in c.OMd ,ar4. while Chicago wa* unable to

Toronto being the substitution of Mur- 1 play Brooklyn because of rain, the busy
T>hv for Rnrnett In the opinion of ,fl<” trom Cincinnati stowed away a gamepny for Barnett, in tne opinion 01 wlth Rogton am, dumn*d the Chicago* out
many the home-brewed talent would „f fm.i-th position. The results: 
have been more effective, Murphy be- 1 -New York 7, St. Louis 2; Pittsburg 3, 
ing a trifle stale, and only breaking Philadelphia 2 (ten Inning»); Cincinnati 5 
auto the game on rare occasion». In the Bom on 2; Chicago-Brooklyn game postponed' 
matter of weight, the Indians had a (rain), 
decided advantage.

Eddie Baker of Oshawa refereed the 
game, and gave satisfaction.

wears i
Including Meals and Berth, by1

0 Win tor Roeedale O. C.
The C. * M. League team of the Rose- 

dale C.C. defeated Deer Perk C.C.. in a 
league match on Saturday at Roeedale h.v 
MB runs. The ground wa* In excellent con
dition. and the game was enjoyed by the 
players and supporters of both teams.

For Roeedale. Held batted in very fine 
style for hie 61 run*, end H. O. wookey 
made some very good drives, wearing 30 
run*, with one splendid drive dear over the 
grand stand. Larkin 15 runs. 8. Wookey 12, 
Macdonald 12, and Balllte 10. also reached 
double figures. The bowling honors were 
*l*o secured by H. G. Wookey and Reid, 
the former taking six wickets for 17 runs, 
end the latter four for 32 rune.

For Deer Park. Morphy, Swan. F. Hutty 
and Befton howled well, and Swan, Crueller 
and Foote batted In good form, «retiring 
19, 13 and 11 rnns. respeetlvely. Scores:

—Roeedale.—
J, B. Neale, e Minns, h Morphy...........
Fred Lelteh, c Mix. h F. Hutty.............
S. A. Wookey. c Crocker, b F. Hutty.
L. Dunenn. b F. Hutty..............................
H. S, Reid, h Sefton-.................................
M. Maedonnld. e Swan, b Morphy...
H. G. Wookey h Sefton ......................... .
II. W Larkin, h Morphy ......................... .
K Ralllle, run out ....................................
W, A. Slnelalr. e Foote, b Morphy...
A. V. Greaves, not out..............................

Extras .............................................................

MERCHANTS' LINEhave 3
STEAMERS

"PERSIA,’’ every Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. 
"CUBA,” every alternate Saturday at 

2.80 p.m., commencing May 20th.
APPLY TO

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-ate, 
ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 Melinda *t.
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 ,King East.
B. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St.
8. BRENT, 8 King East.
GEO. SOMMER VILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-st.

toV July 1stMontrose.... 62Total .........
Carrying Second Cabin only, $40.00.

Lake Michigan........................................
Carrying 3rd class only, $36.50

Mount Temple........................ ........
3rd Class only, $36.50,

For our summer sailing list and further particular 
apply to

S. J. SHARP, Wealera Passenger Agent,
80 Tonge St, Toronto. Phone Main 8931

—Grace Church—
C. Mlllward, b Whltfiker ..................
C. D. Clark, b T. Dyson .....................
8. H. Smith, c Evan», b Dyeon ....
H. Yetman, b Whitaker ....................
W. Marsden, c Maxwell, b Dyson
W. Do vis, not out ................................
W Hopkins, b Dyson ..................
H. 8. Collins, std. Ilerry, b Dy 
F. Crane, h Dyson ......................

. July IS. 0
0 ...July to9.00 0
11—Standing of the Clubs-CO 2Clch*.

Ther» I N>w York ••1 ner j rir
was very little roughness, but Baker j pi.psdelnhia' 
had an eye for every accidental In- Cincinnati ...
fringement of the rules. Only once t'hnrgo .........
his decision wa* open to question,when St. HI* ...
he sent Harris to the fence for what Boston.......... ..
appeared to be nothing more than Brooklyn .... 
hard checking.

Griffith, Stewart and White of the American League Record.
Indians defence played exceptional la- Nnw y„rk. j,m, 17.-The New York Am- 
crosae, while the particular star of the ei-jinn* yesterdny lo*t the *eeond struggle 
home was Querrle. The BL Kills de- of th- scries with the white stockinged 
fence waa in good form. Harris, tlngeiit from Chicago,® Cleveland strength- 
Cameron and Elliott did noble eni d Its leadership In the league by taking 
work. If anything, the Tecumseh de- n tight game from Washington. The local 
fence played steadier than St. Kitts, players didn't lose very much on Bos on, 
and were aided by Ju.t a little luck, he™»", ,‘he champions and Detroit divided
which prevented the visitors running ” double-header. Philadelphia took one wnicn prevented tne visitor* running frnm Ht There was no change In

the relative poslllor » of the teams In the 
league. The results:

Di trolt 7, Boston 2 (first game); Boston 
the fence for hitting Kelker, and a lit- «. Detroit 5 (second gnm.-i; Chicago 6, New 
tie later Lowe got time for hugging York 3; Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 1; Cleve- 
Adamson. land 3, Washington 2. «6

The sixth goal was scored on a prêt- —Standing of the Chibs—
ty pass from Durkin to Merton, the half , .
striking He**' stick and finding the Ckvi lend .. 
net. The seventh game was another ; i,?!{'"??,_V,' ‘ 
bit of bad lurk for St. Kitts. Hess -J? ph 
had plenty of time to locate the sphere, pOH(on ’ 
but merely made an attempt to stop \--w York 
It with his hand. Washington

In the eighth Kalla was hurt by Orlf- St. Louis ... 
flth and the latter decorated the bench.
Finally the ball wa* seeUr- d by Adam
son. who made a long «hot and tallied 
another for the islanders. SI. Kilts 
appeared to be weakening and played 
listlessly. Felker dodging two or thieu 
players and finding th, net. Shortly
after the ball was faced Hagan made a 1 On Saturday afternoon some forty 

I ,h°t with no one between him and the htcycll*ts assembled under the front 
’ net but the go<1-keeper. The hall 9 
1 bounded from Clark'* body and. thus

the la*t chance of the day wag lost, afterward* rode in procession thru the 
, There was no scoring in the Anal qua - city streets. The success of the meet- 

tor In this quarter Durkin wa* t-ent 
to the bench for hitting Harris while 
olnsely checking him.

The teams were:
Tecumseh (6): Clark, Crimes, Orlf- other. That 

flth. Menary, Stewart. White, Welker,
Querrle, Merton, Durkin, Adamson, Mc
Millan.

St. Catharines (3) : Hess.
Cameron, Elliott. Richardson, Downey,

! Forrester, O’Oorman, Lowe, Murphy, I 
M Kails. Hagan.

Referee, Ed. Baker, Oshawa. Um
pires, J. K. Forsyth (Toronto); John 

0 Dawson (St. Catharines).
Time-keepers: F. C. Menary (Toron

to). Henry O'Loughlin, 
time-keeper, P. H. Punshon.

1 The score:

Wou. isORt. P.C. 
. 39 16 .700
. 32 24 .571

M 3
2
5son.86929 22 O.. 30 24 .«6

.. 31 28 ..V»4
/. 23 32 .418
.. 17 36 .321
..16 38 .296

08. B. ftnilth, b Dy*on ................
L. Rflwlinwon, l.b.w., b Dysoni 

Extras ..........................................
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.o

l Occidental and Oriental Steamship 
and Toyo Kiaan Kaiaha Co. 

Hawaii. Japua, Chlaa, I'hlllpplo, 
Islands. Straits fietilemeate. ladle 

aad Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC...............
MANCHURIA.
KOREA. . ..
.OPTIC............
For rates of passage and full partlcu- 
re, apply
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

TICKET OFFICE, a King St. East 
Dally ex- 

Sun- 
2 1st

dally, far Rochester. 
1.006 Islands 
treal. Quebec aad 
Saguenay Hirer.

13Total 
In the I IKAaylnm second Innings, Evans 

n-ode 80, Terry 24 and Whitaker 16, the 
total reaching 101.

3 p.m. cep;
day. from Jol1t a

0
Mon-5St. Alban,» Beat Grace Chnrch.

A St. Alban's team won against a Grace 
Chinch team on the lawn on Saturday by 
a en.ro of 180 to 13. E. G. Parker and Dr. 
Dawson made good scores for the winner», 
and Robinson and Dawson did great howl
ing, with 6 for 4 and » for 6, respectively. 

—St. Alban*—
J. Colbdrnc, b McCallum ....................
Dr. Henderson, run out .......................
», -( liowne, h Brown .............
.1. Wheatley, b Ma timer.......................
W. Robinson, b Mortimer ..............
E, (. Parker, e and b McCallum .
Dr, Dawson, b Brown .......................
J. Bunk», -b Brown ........................... .
A. Ledger, not out .............................
It. Kent, h Brown ...............................
W. Edward», c Oxley, b Mortimer 

Extras .........

• on-
ch r: • . • .Jnly 1 

o.oo Jnly 8 
.... Jely 22

0
61 7 IA n m TaewUyi.Thuredsye end Set- 

« eUU p« m* Unisys Bay of Quinte Points, 
Montreal,in'.ermediale port*. Low rate* a bore 
line.

*1 n m naily, except Snnday. from July 1 
O |r« Ill* daily for New York and Ka*t*rn 
State*, via Rochester. Ai riving Grand Coatra 
station next morning 7.50.

12
36 ï • . .. Aug. 2
1»
10 R. M. MELVILLE,:b- up the score.

Very few men were ruled off. In the 
second quarter, Cameron waa sent to

9.. 11 
.. 0

0:ch 6
14

ANCHOR LINE. 8a Total . ........ 161•"-Dee'r'Pflri,:-.........
H. Sefton, b H. G. Wookey................
V. Foote, c Rlnelalr. b Reid..............
T. A. Mix, e Bfllllle. h Reid .............
W. Swan, c nnd h H, G. Wookey.
Wllmot. h H. G. Wookey....................
B, Morphy, h TI. G. Wookey......... .
F. Hutty. c Reid, h H. G. Wookey.
Minn*, e Neale, h H. G. Wookey.........
A. Crocker, b Reid....................................
D. Sinelfllr. h Reid ....................................
G. Rutty, not out ....................................

Extra* ..........................................................

. 6to 39 Sirs. GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY. 26
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. I 30 14 .662

.. 29 20 .302
.28 20 83

, . 26 23 .631

Orb*. 7 Leave 6edde$ Wharf Daily at 1.45 p.m.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Taking effect Saturday. June Î7th. Meuni
ers will leave fit 8 a.m. and 11 e.m., 2 p.m ,
6 p.m. Connection* mode at Port Ralhousie 
with the Electric Hallway for St. fatha
rlnes. Niagara Fall*. Buffalo and all points commodatlon and steamship.

infornnitlon apply to HENDERSON HROH., 
New York, or A. F. Webster. Yonge and 
King-streets. : 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-Atreet: 
R. M. Melville. 40 Toronto street, or oGo. 
MeMurrich. 4 lender law*. Toronto.

TO CONTRACTORS Selling from Kew York every Saturday. 12:cial 7 New Twin Screw Steamships 
Splendid Accommodation», Excellent Service

(fécond cabin.

1nd 6 1
4 Tender* will he received until Th iraliy,

I the 22nd ln*t., for the work of all trad'* In 
connection with additions and alterations 
to the

leur Cabin. $.V>. 
class. 927.60., nnd upward*, according to itc. 

For general

937.60. Third-26 .46822
. 19 27 .413
. 19 31 .380
. 18 31 .367

1.00 130Total
—Grace Church— 

Hornlbrooke, b Robinson ......^
Walter*, c Ledger, b Rohln*on . 
McCallum, c Colborne, b Robinson
Mcrtlmer, b Robinson ...................
Oxley, h Dawson ................................
Cain, c Parker, b Dawson ..............
Ainsworth, b Dawson .....................
Martin, c Colhortte, b Robinson
Holdworth, b Robinson ..................
Brown, h Dawson ................................
Cnn*i bell, not out ..............................

Extras...................................................

east.
Special rates going Saturday nnd return

ing Monday.

. 0 1
ch 3 HOUSE OF INDUSTRY2

. 0CYCLIST JAUNTING CLUB.Ivor o 60 CENTS RETURN 
on Wednesday and Satiirdny nftermon. 
leaving at 2 p.m. Tickets on sale at hO 
Yonge-st reef and at Geddes* Wharf.
H. G. LUKE, Agent, Phone Main 9663

61Total
. 0 on Elm-street. Plans and specification* ran 

be step and all other Information obtained 
at the offlce of the architect.

E, J. LENNOX, Architect.

r|»w Bicycle Orgnnlsntlon to Pro
mote Jaunts About Toronto.

Dovereourt Defeated St, Stephen*.
The above match in the C. and A. 

League was played at Bellwood* Park oa 
Katurday, and resulted in a win for Dover- 
court by 49 runs. Dovetcourt batted ».rnt 
and before they were dlspoHed of nu<>eeded 
in scoring 72 runs, of which Jackson con
tributed 15 by good cricket, as also did 
Edwards, whose score was 10. The home 
team did not fare so well against the bowl
ing of Carter and Robb. Carter taking 7 
wicLcts for 8 runs, and Robb 2 for 13 
For the losers Brovell was the most dis
tinctive bowler, capturing 6 wickets for 
22 runs. The following

—Dovereourt—
Coley, b Brovell .........
Andrews, b Brovell ..
Brown, I» Forbeu............
Mountain, h Brovell ............
R< bb, c Branker, b Forbes .
Jnckhon, h Brovell ..............
Carter, c Marrs, b Brovell 
L.tbgcw, c Marrs. h Brovell
Erir aid*, run out ................
Noble, not out .........................
Rom, h Monteflre ..................

Extras.......................................

0 RED CROSS LINE:cs
6to 0 Delightful Spring, Summer and Aut'imn Cru so

New York to St. John'». N.F., vii Halifax, N.S 
Steamer* sail weekly, making round trip in IJ day*.

AN IDEAL CRUISE

o
n- l DIVIDEND NOTICES. i LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED8portal of the Foresters' Building, and

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Metropolitan Bank tSss»6; ai^Mm£Mrevery
WHITBY

STR. AR6YLE13Total at one-quarter the cost of «oing to Europe and a 
greater change of air and scene. Sfeim :rs *ail 
through I-ong Island, Vineyard aid Ns-tucket 
Sound* Ly dayhgnt, *;opping oie day at HV.ifax 
each way and two d.iys at St. John's. F*»r informa
tion. deecriptiv- pimphl-i, rtc., irplv F. C 
1 hompson. Freight and Pa**, Agent. Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto. Bow ring & Company. 
Gen'I Ag.-nt*. New York. NY. z6

S.
Ing was almost accidental, for the 
wheelmen belonged to no club and were.

Toronto 163, St. Simons S3
The Toronto* and St. Simons played a 

league game on the Varsity campus Satur
day afternoon, the Toronto* winning liy a 
margin of 70 runs. It was a fini, g.ime all 
thru, the Toronto* fielding weli. B. 8.^ 
Sam ders and S. B. Saunders each mode-a 
grod catch. Lownshrongh captained the 
Torontos and McElroy the St. Simon*. The 
score:

runs.
Every Thursday at 5 
p. m. for
PORT HOPE 

BOWMANVILLE COBOLRG 
and NEWCASTLE and COLBORNE
50c Satorday Afternoon t xcursion 50c

Whitby, Oshawa and Bewm«ville 
CHARIOIU (PORT Of R0CHCSUR)

Saturday night at 11 o'clock. Returning early Mon- 
day morning.
1 cl. Main IU7S

for the most part, strangers to one an- 
so many should have 

together, under the circum-

Notlce is hereby given thnt a dividend of ftc|iA1|/ 
two per rent, for the quarter ending .Tun • UMIAWA 
30tb next (being nt the rote of night per 
cent, per annum) on the CHplt.il Stoek of 
this bank, hn* been declared, nnd thnt the 

111 be payable at the Head Offle •

is the full score :

since*, argues well for the popularity of
1

. 3 Dominion Steamship Line8Harris the bicycle in Toronto.
The entire affair was promoted by a 

few bicycle enthusiasts who by written 
and verbal communications made it 
known to as many an they could as
certain were bicycle riders, that 
it was prepared to get together for the 
purpose of organizing a club to facili- 

, t&te companionable 
and penalty about Toronto.

; with complete success.
Leaving the Foresters’ building th»

—First Quarter bicyclists rode along King and Yonge not 0,11
1, Tecumseh. Durkin. 1-2 min.: 2. Ft-; streets and thence to High Park along Extras ..........

3. College. In the park a group photo- Total 
graph was taken by an amateur snap-
shooter, after which an adjournment Raven, run out ......
was made to the Meyers Pavillion where j Huh, b Butt ..............
i* Humberside luncheon was partaken fob n on, c LowiiMhrougb, b Mossman .. 0
of “a la Dutch.' , Morgan, c and b Butt .................................. 4

The object of the meeting was then 1 Cam< ron, not out .... 
discussed and a committee appointed W- McCaffrey, c 8. R Saunders, h Moss-

nmn.. ................................................................... «>
McElroy, c B. 8. Saunders, b Lowns- 

brough ..
MiM>rc. c Leighton, h Mossmnn ................ 0
Campbell, c Mason, b Morrison
Ham. h Mossmnn .........................
Hood, absent ..................................

Extras....................... ........................

same w
and Branches of the Bank, on and after 
the third day of July next. Tin- tinnsf r 
books will be rinsed from the lOf-h to 30th 
of June, inclusive. «

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROH8. (ieneral Manager.

* Toronto. 23rd May. 1906.

0
a ship MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

Sailing every Saturday at daylight 
8.8. “CANADA" holds the if-ord of hav

ing made the fastest postage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 5 days, 23 hours and 
48 minute*.

The K.8. “CANADA” and 8,8. "DOMIN'- 
I ION’* have very tine accommodation for all 
j classes of passengers.

—Toronto—
LfIgbton, c Raven, b Ham ............
Butt, b Cameron ..................................
Moesman, b Campbell.........................
Meson, c Morgan, b Cameron .... 
Lew nsboroiigh, std. Moore, b Hill 
B. 8. Saunders, c and b Cameron 
8. R. Saunders, c and b Hull ...
Hyr.es, b Cameron ................ ..
Smith, std. Moore, b Cameron .. 
Robinson, c and b Hull .................. .

. 21 15
1 9contests 

-e eight, 
oncourse 
-scribe a* 
>wn 
lbe a se- 
i land at

43 3
10 F. H- Ba" er, Gen. Agent.26 7

1;2 “trail 12bicycle jaunts 
Their overtures met

t
x THE REAL ESTAIE LOAN

COMPANY OF CANADA,
72Total

TURBINE—8t. Stephen*— To ( erope In Jomfort at Moderate Rates8
Fivldlrg, b Rr»hb ...........................
Daw non. b Robb ...........................
Marrs. h Carter .............................
Moi tcfire, c I.lthgow. h Carter 
Blanker, c Robb, b Carter ....
Brovell, run out .............................
Forbes, b Carter ........... ..
Hamilton, c Bone, b Carter ..
Lyi eh. not out ................................
H< wttitb, b Carter .........................
Be 'nsvd. c Mountain, b Carter 

Extras ...............................................

•2 O
8.8. "OTTAWA (formerly

Line). 8.8. “GERMANIC.” ____
INOTON," S.S. •SOITTIIWARK."

To l.ivorpr»ol. $42..*io aid $45.00; to Loudon.
$45.09 i-iid *47.50 and imv. ard»* 

according to stf-amcr and berth. 
These steamers carry ouly one «-lass of 

cabin pasHetigers. viz. Second cabin, to 
whom will l$«* given th#* ar commodatlon 
situated In the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,

C. A PI PON. 41 King Ht Easr. Toronto.

White Star 
S.S. "KEN8-

13 ... UST. LIMITFD»
Catharines. Murphy, 3 1-2 mins.;
Ft. Catharines. Hagan. 9 mins.; 4, Te
cumseh, McMillan. 6 1-2 mins.

—Second Quarter— 
Catharines. Hagan. 1 min*; 

6, Tecumseh. Merton? lf> 1-2 mine. 
Ttyrd Quarter—

7, Tecumseh. Merton, 1 12 min*.: S, 
Tfrumseh, Adamron, 16 12 min?.; 9] 
Tecumseh. Felker. 1 1-2 mins.

Fourth Quarter— 0

.... 153 . *2
—St. Simons— 0Contact DIVIDEND NO Z%. 7.... 0

FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA.
Leave Toronto 10.40a.ro. and 6.00 p.m. 

SP tCIAL lint TABLE fOR SATURDAYS: 
Leave Toronto 2.00 p m. and 7.00 p m 

Return Fare 50c. ee 2.00 p.m. Trip. 
Ticket* at Webster’s and at W H ARF

1 o Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of < 
per cent, for the half-year ending 36th i 

June. 1905. has been declared, and that the ; 
same will he payable on and after Monday. !

The Stock Transfer 1

. Of>, St.ptgeort 3
o. BS>ss when: 

led front 
iteaudun.

No
; arrived.
has 13.0®® 
ient, Ant- 

verN

0 the 3rd July, 1905.
Books will he closed from the 19th to 30tli 
June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

•2consisting of Messrs SteWart, Gibson, 
Miln, Dunn, Wright, Pennell, King 
and O'Higgins which was delegated 
with authority to complete arrange- 

j ments for the selection of officers for 
j an organization to be known as “The 
Cyclists' Jaunting Club.” Mr. Stewart 

Montreal. June 17. The Shamrocks beat proposed that the club should be estab- 
ornwnll here to day by 7 goals to 2. Brown lished on lines similar to an organlza- 

wa* referee. na*lxted hr Gauthier. “ 
srore by quarters :
1 Shamrocks.......... 1 Cornwall ....
2 Shamrocks.
3. Shamrocks,
4. Shamrocks.

23 163 Total
Dovereourt Cricket Club have July 1 

vacant and would he glad to arrange m all- 
day match on that date. Fixtures ear) he 
arranged with Joseph McKee, 236 Halla.n- 
street, city.

A E. L. MORTON. Manager. 
Toronto, 15th June, 1905.

6 QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
LIMITED,

RIVER AND CULT Of ST. LAWRENCE.
Summer Omises In Oool Latitudes
The wall and favorably known S. X. Cam 

pans, 1700 ion*. Ilchtad hr alaatrlc Ity. an I 
«'art. h IDIsh w-|th all mcnlarn aomforts. sails frmn Monf-

Bon Ami (H. I . Edwards).......... (.or, l.-SI.aK follows: Mondays, 2 |>.m.. 5th and
Sonliratta (R. H l’lkm............. 6.05 1.Ü0.50 jBlh ,|,in. :trrt. 17th and :((»( July. Hth
Constance (1. G. McMaster).. 3.<», t.,,1.24 : ,nrl aHih August. Hth and 'jr.lh «cptemlx r

Til. finish of tha It ft. class tores squally fnr pivtoo N.S vailing at Qiivl.w, 
vh.ro, Allvsdor winning by only 20 sn Mal Bav (ova. Grand Itlvvr.
coiids ITiv rvsnlts: ! suminvruidv, P.B.I., and <"harlottvtown.

Start. Finish, i, r i
Allvsdor (W. Coryvll) ............... 3.10 5.23.40 1 nroulin A
I’lrntv IN. W. Bdwardsi .... 3.10 «24 ou Otnwiuun
Dial,to I Lang A fro mar) .... 3.10 528.15 Summer vxvurslon*. $.(., and upwards, hv

tbv nvw twin straw stvamshlp BEItMt DI 
Vesper. Reach England In Fluv Trim AN MOO tons^ Hailing» from New York, 

TMaiRAnfh rwt ,Mtl -- Tl _ fortnightly, from <th June to 11th October,the RMt'rfnK* nt VhHfMA inhi? °f Temperature, cooled by *ea breezes, seldom
Lhve.xX£ “ri rliu%* »bove 80 degrees. Princess Hotel,
rived here to-day from New lork on board nn#,n fhp vnar round.
ThA^wirer^^n^thA hl*«t The finest trip of the season for health
They were In the best of hen 1th and spirit comfort.

confident of taking heck the Grand por full particulars apply to A F Web-
SfJiPJSïwTÎiaÏM 7 to COm' ^er. corner King and Yonge streets ; 
pet« at the Henley regatta Stanley Brent. 8 King-street East; Arthur

Manager Osrar Thorne in an interview Ahern, Secretary, Quebec, 
to-day said: “Every man In the crew Is ’
eagtrly anticipating the race. All are well 
despite a somewhat rough voyage. They 
were unable to do much in the wav of 
athletics while on board, but kept strt tly 
to a training diet.”

The Vespers proceeded to Southampton 
on the steamer.

No scoring.
. 11

oA"
Shamrocks Beat Cornwall. 1 were held over a triangular course in Hum

ber Bay Saturday afternoon.
In the ISTt. class the Bon Ami won by 

the narrow* margin of 35 seconds. The re
sults were as follows:

EACH TEAM SCORED TWO GOALS. flten
.... S3Total

—Bowling Analysis—
PHI, 3 wlckvts for 17 runs: Cameron. 5 

wickets fnr 47 runs: Mossmnn. 5 wlekvts 
fnr 24 runs: Lownshrongh, 1 wickets for 
7 runs.

fit. George’s Cricketers Won.
In a friendly gamv on Saturday St. 

George's Cricket Club defeated St. Cle
ment » Cricket Club, the score being *8 to 
44. For the winners Burton got 46 runs, 
Hulsv 10 and Bala* 10, while for the las.-rs 
Kreitlgh 12 nnd I-amtnn )0 were the only 
ones who obtained double figures.

The non In London, England, known as
"The Merry Rounders"—a bicycle as
sociation which does not burden Itself 

• , with the duty of periodical club runs, 
n but assembles at convenient Intervals

and arranges for bicycle Jaunts to , ,,. .. wl„
Cornwall ............2 whichever points the majority of the ».»-.i . . r

members present seem disposed. It The annual match between St. Andrew's 
Daim, Bench Races. was generally agreed that an organl- College and V.C.C. ployed at Ü.C.C. result-

Ssturday afteriimm th.‘ nquatlv s,.etlon of nation for this purpose would hast ^ ln " wl" f,,r ,h*' lat,<"r br ,n l,mlnCK
the Balmy Bench efuh held some vnnov and "rrve the wishes of the large number h„ Mk.nI, _.|(.krU fnl. „
t-.wing rare». The rvsnii, of bicyclists in Toronto who are not we feature*, be taking low bketaror in

Dinghy]rave Baker t.Xpsmhvr 2.11 ugh,s ( club members. w'll he KÎ1I getting "f  ̂l- Wnr

2' ("nvv',rsvv4,lnglvll'l|-' '’i ron 1 V I vnr 2 1 A* J'"'* Cycl‘** Jaun,lnS cluh den nu l All.... made the only double figurest"w ng rm e doubla .Smmhvr „nd n? : wi,thout headquarter*, hut jrending ! for gt. Andrews. The seore:
kvr r1 * ' Spamhvr nnd Ba the election of officers and the securing I -T.C.C.—First Innings.—

of suitable rooms for regular meetings, Bowes, c Allan, h Swan ................
Th» v.t.« »»a » ...ï___ I . all communications are to he addressed McArthur. <• Swan, h Douglas

™ £ t«s*a&a K-SiE
Wood», V McPherson, h Douglas
Evans, h Douglas .................. ..

from I Feck, c Sale, h Douglas ................
K I. Greene, not out ......... ...........
Bnrwlck. o Gsyfer h Dougins ..
Beatty, a Gnyfer, b M.Thoreon 

Exiraa ................................................

the time, 
he cause 

(he blrdd 
any r»1*'

Bsyflvld and Mlldroay Played Chain- 
plonehip Game of Football... 1

2 <"ornwnll 
2 Cornu all 
2 Cornwall .,

Wingbain, Juno 16. -The intermediate 
W.F.A. championship football ma tub was 
plryed here tonight between Ml 1dmay and 
Bayfield. The above trams have won the 
championship of th**lr respective districts. 
Brute and Huron. The game was played 
In a drizzling rain, and after two hours of 
hard fighting, the game euded in a tie, each 
scoring two goals. The brilliant plays 
were heartily applauded by the speetators, 
each t«;$m winning its share of laurels. El
mer Moore of Wlngham refereed the game 
to the satisfaction of both team*. The line
up was as follows:

Bayfield i2) : Gcal, George Greenssrold; 
backs, J. Whiddon, G. M. Smith; half
backs. A. McLeod, H. F. McKay, D. S. 
Croucton; forwards. J L. Mnrtard, J. H. 
Brownlee, J. A. Camevon, J. W. Brownlee, 
Whiddon.

Vl'dmay (2): Goal, Hoefling: hack, John
ston, Scbwettzer; half-backs, Yandt, Swett- 
zer, Sheppard; forwards. Lesimer, A. E. 
Kchnltdt, W. Berry. Holtzman, Ainsper;er.

Total, Shamrock*. 7;es.
b Branch 
F fair in 
upon fh® 
F Nl agars 
[e merely 
rage was 
when th® 
br shoot-

Is Your Head Clear?Dohaon's bowling and batting

If not, it is probably the fault 
of your Liver and yon need a 
corrective. You will be sur
prised to see how quickly your 
brain will clear and how much 
better you can work after taking

12
. 13

12
1

Tm ks Saturday afternoon.
wa* 1 to ft In favor of the Alitions 

the second half the Albion* played with 
one man short.

24 Beecham’s
Pills

dende 
calthy 
good 

tes off 
r doc-

T't 9
1Toronto 63, Roeedsile 19.

ga me 0Toronto won an exhibition 
Res* dale on a fli nt crease wicket by a 
Mere of 53 to 19. For the wlm <*r« W. R. 

tk> kind Von Uoua itteiiwe Oahrm , Wi.dt-wovth got 18 and G. A. Davidson 10, 
A IM Kind YOU Had Away? Bought \v R Wadsworth seeured 7 Wickets for 

Sift // f/ . r> ri ns. Rende was a tower of strength
(f w,,b fhfl f°r Rosedale. The match was

/t played on the Rosedale grounds.

1
West End Won.

June 17.—(Special) - At 
Brtttania Park this afternoon the 
West End Pleasure Club defeated SL 
Patrick's ball team, by 6-3.

OASTOniA.. 2 Hamilton.
Bears the 
Bignaturs

1*2
Oe.. 87 Sold Everywhere. In hoses 86 cents. Lsknide Cove Boat Club Rues.

The races at Lakeside Cove Boat Club
Total ......................... ......................................

—St. Andrew's College—1st Innlngs-af
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The pulpit of Old St. Andrew's Church 
was filled 
yesterday. Rev. Norman Macleod, D.D. 
of High Church. Inverness, delivered 
the morning sermon, and Rev. Milford 
Mitchell, D.D. of Edinburgh, preached

by distinguished visitors

at the1 evening service. Both had come 
to Canada to attend the synod at King- 

In the afternoon Dr. .Made )dstbn.
conducted a special service thruout In
Gaelic. The psalms were chanted and 
tie îfermon preached in that tongue.

The theme of the Inverness clergy 
man's morning address was the “Value 
of the individual in the sight of God." 
Notwithstanding the difficulty in realiz
ing the personal love of God for the 
human being, there was nothing in the 
Scriptures to prevent that belief*

Dr. Mitchell dwelt upon the joys of 
the Christian life. There was the joy 
of bringing sinners back to the fath
er's house, after they had wandered 
far away. There was joy in obedi »nce 
or conformity to law, the satisfaction 
being greater with the greater ccn 
formity. The mention of the joy of 
sacrifice might appear a contradict! dtx 
of terms, but personal suffering was 
lightened by the thought of advanc
ing the great cause. The Joy of vicar
ious sacrifice was the pur t of âll 
joys.

Orr and Kearns v. Moore and Poole, 
Hill and Webster v. Lightbournes 

Play Semi-Finals.

On Saturday,the weather bring aalohriona,
with excellent greena. a lot of work waa 
put thru In the Granite tournament, reach
ing the semi finals In the double», which, 
will be played to-day at 3.30 p.m., and the 
finale In the consolation at 4 p.m., after 
whleh the presentation of prizes will he 
made by President James Baird.

One of the notable features of the doubles 
the victory of Hawke and McEachem 
Argles and McConnell, Mr. McConnell 

being a member of the celebrated West- 
Bowling Clnl of Montreal, andmount

considered the champion of that club. The 
quartet, Messrs. Hargraft and Car- 
Hawke and MeBaehern, did not 

prove Irresistible, the first couple going out 
In the first round to that matchlesa pair. 
Dr Moore and Poole, and the second to the 
celebrated Rennie Brothers In the second 
round, who in turn succumbed to the prow
ess of Hill and Webster.

A very notshle victory was that of Messrs. 
Orr and Kearns over John Bain and \S H. 
Ketchum with nine down and two ends to 
plav. with a six and three the score was 
tleii, and they won the game, on an extra 
end. Scores :

—Doubles—Balance First Round.— 
Starr and Baker 12, Morrowsnd Hayes n. 
Bain and Ketchum 11. Greenwood and

"pool* and Moore 17. Hargraft and Car-
"^Jones^and Hcnwocd 13. Code and Trem-

1 'ughthonrne a dnLighthoume 14. Wilson 
and Crowley 8. .... „Xtcols and Boyd 10. Mead and Humph
reys 8.

M'ivnn snd
Falrfiead , 6^ Hele| 12. Doherty an<l Hum-

Ktrong
nflhnn.

Sinclair 17, Armstrong and

'n'l il.
■ud Webster 16. Fowls and 

and Rennie 10, Maekay and Me-row 14.
(4|llifWh 0. . m

Ilawk#* and McEachern 15. Angles and 
McConnell 13.

—Second Round.—
Starr and Raker 11, Hastings and Strong-

' fOrr and Kearns 11, Rain and Ketcbnm 10 
Ren tty and Pearcy 10, Radcnach and 

Rougher 0.
Moore and Poole 15, Jones

"<Llg ht bourne and Ughthonrne 15, Nicola 
and Royd S. ,

Vforan and Sinclair 15. Minns and Hals-
' HU and Webster 13. Swahey and Me 11.

Rennie and Rennie 12. Hawke and Me- 
Rachern 11.

and Hen-

—Third Round.—
Orr and Kearns 0 Starr and Rnrker s 
Moore and Poole 17. Beatty and Pearey 7. 
Ughthonrne and Ligbtbourne 10, Moran 

and Sinclair 0. „ _ . - -
Hill and Webster 17.Rennie and Rennie 7.

—Semi Finals—3.30 p.m. Monday —
Orr and Kearns v. Moore and I on e 
Ughthonrne and Lightboiirne v. Hill and 

Webster.
The winners

^Consolation Series—Saturday'** Game.
J. R. Code 15. Dr. Henwood 13.
The finals between J. R. Code and Dr. 

will be played at 4 p.m, Monday.

of semi-finals play the finals

Moore

B.C.Y.C. Bowline.
The R.C.Y.C. Bowling Club had their 

.mining game on Saturday afternoon A 
'arge number of members were present. 
The skips will meet on Monday to arrange 
for'the match between the President and 
Vlpe President, whleh will take place on the 
.!nival of the‘4 p.m. boat on June 21.

FROM THE OLD WORLD.
Eminent Scottish Divines French nt 

St. Andrew'!.

Health 
Education 
Worship 
Pleasure

i

!

Visit
Yellowstone

Park
.

!

All Thru Ticket» good for stopover at the Park.

Very Low Bates
via

Northern Pacific By.
For rates and further information write to W. G. Mason. District 

Passenger Agent, 215 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N.Y. Send six cents 
for Wonderland, 1905, and four cents for Lewis and' Clark booklet 
to A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

GERHARD HEINIZMAN
PIANO STORE, fJBgflS'

highest possible piano honors, attained by the Gerhard 
eintzman Pianos during the pas thirty years, not by tra

dition, or purchased recognition, but by legitimate merit, 
~ive the Gerhard Heintzman the first place in the consideration of 
musical and artistic people seeking a high-grade and durable piano.

We also offer the M-artin-Orme Piano, 
// \ a thoroughly reliable piano in every way,

// \ ^which is guaranteed by the makers as well 
J/ \ / as ourselves to give perfect satisfaction, in

r**^**! A/ fact is a high-grade piano at medium pricce.
Have you seen the wonderful “Apollo,” 

the most perfect self-player yet produced, 
has 14 distinct superior points over any oth
er player, is offered at moderate price, and 
our circulating music library system is most 
unique and economical to subscribers. 

Easy terms of payment can be arranged, if desired, on all 
instruments. Write us for particulars and printed matter.

T

girhard
tc*o«to

GEORGINA MASONIC 
LODGEE Pasteur 

Germ* Proof 
Water 
filters

No. 343, A.F. & A.M.

EMERGENCY MEETING
I om directed by the W.M. to request 

your attendance at an emergent meeting 
of the above lodge on Tuesday, June 20th, 
nt 2 p.m., for the purpose of attending the 
furtral of our late V.W. Rro. A. B. Cor
ding.ey. Prevent Wrier- 

born DiseasesMASONIC REGALIA.
M.mhtre of sister lodges cordially Invited 

to attej d.
W. J. SYKES, W.M.

No Home or 
college is com
plete without 
one.

Catalogue mail
ed to any address.

J. M. ST'MNER, 
Secretary.

BI AINKSS CHANCES.

A NEW ZEALAND MERCHANT. PRP! 
aently In Toronto, will be pleased to 

meet any manufacturers or agents anxims 
to Increase their export trade. Address 
Dr ne din, World Office.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE
Limited

Phene Main 3800 6 Adelaide St- East

GARDEN HOSE

% Beet Quality 
PRioea
X. Right

* Co

1 «0.<7
HOES 
RAKES 
EDGERS

LAWN MOWERS

Jas. Brandon Defends Action of Trus
tees of McCaul Street Church 

— No Alternative.

At the meeting of the members of
McCaul-strcet Methodist Church, to be 
held to-night to confer regarding the capacity of 2000, will serve in some

measure to show the trend of «-vents."
Yesterday morning and evening tha 

Rev. R. W. Woodsworth of Dunda» oc
cupied the pulpit in the absence of liev. 
J. C. Speer, who is indisposed.

at a cost of $100.000, and with a seat*

present situation, the chair will be oc | 
cupled by the Rev. Geo. M. Brown, ex 
president of the conference, in the ab 
sence of Rev. J. J. Redditt, president. 
While considerable dissatisfaction in 
some quarters has developed in regard 
to the action of conference in thus sum
marily disposing of the matter, the view 
is generally expressed that the action 
of the board of trustees is based upon 
sound business principles. “The action 
of the trustees," said «Mr. Brandon to 
The World last night, "has been wholly , 
consistent. We had no alternative in 
the matter. While we deeply regret the 
course of events, ample time has been 
afforded for some action on the part of 
th- congregation, and with or with
out the consent of the conference the 
Star Life Assurance Company were 
proceeding with the sale of the pro
perty. When Mr. Mass y, who was 
thoroly seized of the situation, and un 
derstood the matter fully, declined to 
interfere, the action of the trustees 
will be better understood. As a mat
ter of fact," said Mr. Brandon, “there 
has been no residential building within 
the New Richmond district within the 
last two years, and the knowledge 
that the Roman Catholics are abandon 
ing their church on William-street, and 
erecting one on MeCaul-street. iromedl- 
ately to the north of Andci son-street.

Purs#* Snatched.
Minnie Hilliard. 75 Sul I i van-street, 

while walking in King-street Saturday 
night, had her purse snatched from 
her hand. She lost $26 In cash.

mi m
1

as
1

&
: K’nilru<d Phtu»*?r«

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED,
97 YONCE STREET, TORONTO

HAMILTON WARER00M5 127 King Street Eastî

Wiggins boy» state that to their know
ledge there were no canes of diphtheria 
where they came from. There is also 
a well-detined case of measles In camp, 
the patient being Sergt. Cameron, also 
ot the 36th Regiment. The authorities 
do not anticipate any spread of either 
malady, as the cases were noted In 
time. The quarantine la outside camp 
lines. There has been a rush on the 
medical corps ot both hospitals since 
Friday, owing to severe canes of diar
rhoea and vomiting. Some of the men, 
particularly from the cavalry brigades, 
have been pretty sick, and nave to be 
detained in hospital. A number who 
said they were better, in order to be 

1 discharged from hospital and have a 
Based upon the interpretation of “ex- j F^anç0 to go to the Falls, were paraded 

, . , . ^ ; ky Major Clark and left standing for
tra territorial constraint, Justice Ang- J a nttle while until it was apparent that 
lin has rendered hi» decision In the j they had better stay in hospital. The 
“alien labor law" cases of the Fere Mar- heat caused a, large number ot men to 
quette officials. In their instance It ^11
was favorable. The railroad employes! u 0,c]0ck to.n|ght a frantlc horse
could not be deported, the Judge holds, attached to an upturned buggy dashed
without Involving a question of extra into the hospital lines and tore up

inriiiHintinn Uriellv this lhln88 generally. Men ran from all territorial jurisdiction. line y s quarterg to Btop the (rlgj,tened anlmai,
means that to deport an alien there but it reared and turned in between ihe 
must first be a treaty to that effect w ta t,.nl8 and gtampeded the horses of the
the country to which the alien is Ue- i engineers’ and ambulance corps. Get- 
ported, that such an action would be tlng back |n the tent llneB again_ the 
legal. The Judge has rendered hi» de animal caused considerable wreckage 
cision without allowing he recourse to und went within a few inches of going 
appeal. thru the hospital tents, which contain

m the matter of deporting of aliens a number patient^ Eventually
the decision will have Its effect In the Gunner K|n the 9th Fleld Battery
government of such cases In the fu- made a very p,uoky Btop of the anl.

i îurf’ n1îiW ** I116?11 t*la.t aS °n.8 'n, ma1, The driver of the rig was thrown
noon to-day, while Robert Walker, 96 doubt Aliens°caii Vbrought“into the ‘SStatice^but wm Sot sertoLVly
Tum-stred, and John McGowen, 14b, country, and when placed in the hana« ^urt ’ y

a, .°Kee.r t”,ÜÏÏK,rL SUCl‘ The divine service parade this morn-
W!V not be 'icssihle, lng was a most impressive spec tacle.

The case thiuout has been interest- The camp was formed Into a square, the
centre being occupied by the headquar
ters staff inside a cordon. The chap- 
plains of the various corps occupied a 
platform. Behind them were the massed 
bands. Rev. Dr. Johnston of the 44th 
had charge of the service and was as
sisted by Rev. J. Ardell (31st), Rev. 
Dr. Witten (35th) and Rev. E. A. Irving 
(77th). Rev. A. J. Belt (20th) delivered 
an eloquent address, exhorting the ga
thering to be Christians as well as 
toldlers.

The Best Hot Weather Medicine^mmmCANDY CATHARTIC^^—

^ AB
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Influx of Skilled Labor Will Make 
Canadians Work Harder to Com

pete Says J. P. Murray.256 50$.^

' PREVENT ALL «UIIIIEH BOWEL TROUBLES
707

Bouvier and Von Radolin Satisfactor
ily Confer—Britain is Not 

Bellicose.

About $50 in all and May Mean a 
Tragedy—Death of Three 

Aged Residents.

Hamilton, June 18.—(Special.)—AboutParis, June 18.—(Associated Press.— 
The Improvement In the Franco-German 
situation took a more definite turn to
day as the semi official version ot yes 
terday's conference between Premier 
Bouvier and Prince Von Hadolin, the 
German ambassador,
This version shows that the ambassador 
asked France to accept In principle the 
plan o( an international confeiente.

TBreadalbane-stieel, with four other j 
boys, were playing near the water's
edge, along the G.T.K. tracks, about ing to employers and employe».

Canal, ■ brings with It a serious problem. Will 
, it cause an Influx of skilled mechanics 

and others to All high salaried posl- 
the water, and a purse on the shoie tions? Speaking of the situation last 
which contained two receipts and a 50 ' night, J. P. Murray, prominent as an 
cent piece e.Another boy had p.eviously employer and interested greatly In 
picked up a $10 bill. It was said a pa.r manuiacturtng industries, said: 
ot trousers, one boot and a swe.iter
were also lying near. Tne police got "Prom different standpoints this blow 
the money from the boys. There 1» to deportation might be looked upon as 
nearly $50 In all. They found an old a bcneflL It will mean that we must 
boot and several old articles of clothing, bring our skilled labor to the standard 
but there is a great deal ot such stuff of that of other countries before the 
lying about, and there was nothing to attraction of bringing outsiders Into 
Indicate that any of them had been Canada Is done away with. What Is a

manufacturer going to do If he can not 
get labor required here In our own 
country, Is he going to close his indus
try, or go elsewhere for it?"

“Suppose that a great piece of mecha- 
nsm has been installed by some manu
facturer, by which he will effect a great 
saving to his industry and when It 
comes to setting the wheels in motion 
he finds that nowhere in the country is

The police were notified early this a, »e„r8"" ,ab‘e «? ta,k/ ot , ls, “
morning that a man was lying on the fight that he should be forced to let 
shore about halt a mile from the Buy amount of hi» expenditure go wast- 
Vlew, and the patrol wagon found ed, the fact that we have not edu- 
William Allen: IS East Stuart-street, catJd s°me Pe,reo" toJa,ke =hargHe ot, it? 
lying with a bad cut in his lip. Hi» *•« Technical School..

'*cheek was also badly swollen. He was “The fault lies in the* technical
brought in to the City Hospital, whete schools of our country, to which so lit- 
sevéral stitches were put in the cut. tic attention is paid. When we have 
He had been out with a number of glas» brought these to a proper grade so that 
blowers and the police paid he was their pupils will have mastered every 
under the influence of liquor when detail that is required in this fast busi- 
found ness and industrial life of to-day we

The' Independent Order of Foresters will have then mastered the key note 
attended Centenary Church in a body1®* deportation. It will be then that if 
this afternoon, where Rev. Dr. Rose deportation is needed, our laws can be 
preached the thirty-third annlversa y »? made that they will not affect em-
sermon. About 500 members weie pre- »°Lemrpl0/Ji\ J,1

, mostly who are affected by the depor-
• tatlon laws Inasmuch as their men that

„. . .. , ,. . , , „ ,, they have chosen for their ability and
The death of Mrs. Annie Llrknell. wife gkilfulnes» in vocation elsewhere, are 

of James Bicknril, and mother of H. H. liable to be taken from them at any 
Blcknell, barrister, at her home, 2471 moment and bè sent out of the coun- 
Herklmer street, Saturday, was due to try. 
neuralgia of the heart. She was out In : 
the morning and was taken ill while 
down town.but was able to return home.
She had another attack in the after
noon and died a few minutes after
wards. She was 73 years old and was a
resident of this city for 33 years. She _. . .....
was born in Sussex, England. Besides Times have changed and education Is

now what It was not a half century 
ago. Times have changed, and the 
other Industrial countries of the world 
have recognized this fact, and have 
ccme to the rescue with technical 
schools that place within the grasp 
of their inhabitants the advantages of 
education in the shape of technical 

Newberry Blakely of Toronto.. died schools that would render alien laws 
Saturday In this city. She was 85 years j of little consequence In the reference 
old, and the following family survlvejto skilled labor.
her: Mrs. Peter Muckle, Toronto: Mrs. "For my own part I would always 
M. Henderson, this city; Henry, of f.mploy our Canadian labor as long as 
Yonkers, X.Y.: Andrew ot New York, lt t8 possible to do so. There are con- 
and Alex, of Toledo, Ohio. Interment | dirions at present, how ever, that i rac- 
will be at Toronto In St. James’ Cerne- tlrany put this out of consideration, 
tery. after the arrival of the 12 30 tra n A„ ,ong a„ thege conditions remain and 
on the G.T.R. The deceased resided for we have not our technical schools and 
fifty three years In Toronto. proper Institutions ot learning, go long

Thomas Marsden aged 80 years, ,iled w|„ fhe workmen of th|8 country be at 
at his home, 44 West Main-street. Satur- a dlBadvanfage and the Incentive to

i ' aJ'. an,h°Jd,,IZL import skilled labor remains,
dent of this city a°d was the oldest (t hag become necessary for rall-
mombor of lhf; trustee hoard of Wesley or manufartUrers to bring skilled
Church, on which he had been tor «»er. lab'r lnto lhls counlry to combat with it

, , , BesMÎThu' widow, he |, survived by two Influences which have made their being
to Heligoland for the emperor 8 run. «„„« Thom.™ of Detroit nnd Willinm of brought here an necessity In the mat- 
The emperor this morning conducted ihisVity. nnd two dnngtitcrs. Mrs. Rchcrt ter of output, is not high time what 
religious service» on hoard the Hohen- w.iii»#-#- nnd Miss Marsden of thi« Htx-. our country should remedy the evil 
zollern, preaching from Psalms xlv, 8: Tin* funoral will bp on Tne«tdar. Service rather than expel this skilled labor 
The Lord of Hosts is with us Sewral w*** 1>fl hel#l In Weslev rhnrrh at 3 clock. from country?”
of the officers and members of the r;1r' UWal Huh held h^ mfwnllght^x- organized Labor Little Affected,
crews of the cruiser Berlin and the °nt tended Vad^verybodyhiid a good As to the effect that the decision of
torpedo boat destroyer Sleipner were Justice Anglin would have among the
present. j The Bench residents sent n petqinn to the employed John G. O'Donoughue. a

The emperor called on Herr Palin, If; T II. Asking for the restoration cf a known champion of the cause of ’abor.
Hambtig Ameri-1 siihurhnn service Along the bench. It was interviewed “The iferlsion In de-Steamship Line, with whom he re- I 'slc.-d hy 2nd names. The residents are portauonréa.es " he saM -wUl nlàv hut 

He took Herr verv «ore »t the rndtnl putting up the rntes. Portauon .ase». ne said, will play nut 
1 a small part In the fight made by union

labor. So far this recourse to the law 
has been made in the deportation from 
the country of professional strike 
breakers. In past experience we have 
found that such a length of time is 
taken to get a decision on the cases 

was snn- that we have rarely taken advantage 
of it. Of far greater advantage to ls 
is the chance of getting a conviction 
against the alien than in asking for 

| his deportation. As half of the money 
The Toronto Dai'y and Sunday World j of a fine Is paid to the informant it 

delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a*m.: daily. 25 cents a month:

Hamilton

one mile from the DesJardins 
they found a roll of money floating on

became known.

leaving the details to be adjusted later. 
Premier liouvier answered that he ue- 
eired at first Lu be advised upon Ge.- 
many's object in securing the confer
ence, and the questions it would be 
called upon to consider.

As the result of instructions from 
Berlin, Prince Von Radolin responded 
to these inquiries and gave definite in-] 
formation regarding the German gov-i 
ernment's ideas upon the conference! 
More particularly was he able to re
lieve the conference plan ftoni any ap
pearance of being a menace to Frame, 
or of being a preliminary step to uvei- 
ride French prestige in Morocco.

With these explanations pour pal
iers will continue with a good prospect 
of a definite agreement. There is, how
ever, a necessity for further exchang s 
between the governments to fully de
fine the extent of the conterence.

Cirent Britain’* Attitude.

May Be Connidercd a Benefit.

Went tp the River.
At the close of the service the men 

were at liberty for the day. and it 
was necessary for the Navigation Com
pany to put on a large boat to take the 
excursion parties up the river. The 
town is filled with visitors.

Col. McGillivray was discharged from 
the hospital to-day, and he walked over 
to his camp lines feeling pretty fair 
again. Major Fraser of the Dragoons 
is also out of hospital. Pte. McOrou- 
arty (36th), an epileptic, was sent home 
on Saturday.

Thousands of visitors were here yes
terday and society from Toronto was 
well represented at the reception given 
by the officers of the G.G.B.G.

The sergeants of the Queen's Own 
Rifles also came across and were met 
by a party of se-rgeants of the 74th 
Regiment of Buffaloi who presented 
the Torontp boys with a beautiful lov
ing cup.

worn recently. One of w.e leceipts Was 
issued at Hamilton postoffice. It was 
wet, torn and not very legible, but the 
name on it appears to be J. Lomas, 
and it is made payable at Buxton for 
$2.44. A railway hat check was also 
found in the purse. It is likely the 
money was washed up on the shore, as 
the wind was blowing that way. 

tfot Into a Fight.

Premier Kouvicr also conferred at con
siderable length with Raul Cam butt, the 
French ambassador to Great Britain, 
following thp la&teKs 
with Lord Lansdowne, the British fo. • 
cign minister. These conversations 
showed that the British declination to 
participate in the conference had bec-n 
entirely'free from the belligerent tone 
ascribed to it. Great Britain ntends 
to loyally assist France in settling Mo
rocco affairs. Therefore, if the confer
ence takes place Great Britain will par
ticipate therein with the ptoviso that the 
scope of the conference must be clearly 
defined.

There is not the slightest evidence 
that France is profoundly moved, or 
<hat the people seriously apptehend 
war. None of the exciting scenes that 
preceded the Franco-Prussian war are 
occurring; there is no public efferves- 
ence.no mob clamor, and nor threats of 
indignity to German officials or re si 
dents. Indeed, the German embassy is 
one of the most serene spots in the 
French capital, «and it has not been 
necessary to station thete even a pol ce 
guard.

conversations

Tipped n Pall—Seulded a Le*.
Frank Perry, a porter of 338 Rlch- 

mond-street. was taken to the Emer
gency Hospital early yesterday morn
ing suffering from a Fcalded leg. He Is 
mployed as a porter in Knapp's 
Yonge-stireet restaurant. While doing 
some scrubbing he knocked over a pail 
of scalding water a*nd received his In
juries.

Death of Mrs. Blcknell.

EB. N. A. Not Infallible. T
“Some people are ot the opinion that 

the British North America Act, which 
was placed Into effect when this ioun- 
tty’s population was a scarce 3.000,000. 
should stand good for all time to come.

*

,t
/itti

h^r husband, two daughters, Mieses 
Annie of Newark, N.J., and Ellen, at 
home, and three sons, James Blcknell. 
K.C., Toronto; Alfred of Toronto, and 
H. H. of this city survive her. The 
funeral will be tomorrow and will be 
private.

Mrs. Ruth Blakely, wife of the late

Wedge Between Friend*.
Berlin, June 18.—The expression thru 

a semi official newspaper of Rat is, that 
Great Britain does not support Fralhce 
steadfastly In the Morocco dispute, 
pleases German observers because that 
is precisely the view upon whi< h th<- 
German foreign office presses France 
to participate in the international con
ference—that Great Britain offers no 
serious objection and has informed Ger
many that she will participate in the 
conference if France dons.

Opinion here to-day is that German 
diplomacy has inserted a wedge be
tween France and Great Britain and 
destroyed the growing friendship be
tween them by putting France in such 
a position that she made demands on, 
this friendship which Great Britain 
would not meet.

country
Life

Ought, it would seem, to give exemption 
from the diseases which prey upon the 
residents of thickly populated cities. 
But there is no exemption from disease, 
and in the country, as in the city, one 
may see the cheeks grow hollow and the 
eyes grow dull while the frame wastes 
away with that terrible disease, con
sumption.

Weak

K.Ivp at Hamburg.
Hamburg, June 18.—Emi-ernr William 

railed for Heligoland to day on the im 
perlai yacht Hnhenzollern to await the 
yachts engaged in the race fmm Dover

lungs are made strong by the 
r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disuse of Dr

covery. It cures obstinate and stubborn 
coughs, bronchitis, bleeding of the lungs 
and other symptoms which, if neglected 
or unskillfully treated, terminate fatally 
in consumption. The action of Golden 
Medical Discovery in the curing of wast
ing diseases is entirely philosophic. 
Emaciation, and consequent loss of 
Weight, are among the most striking 
symptoms of what are known as wast
ing diseases. The bodv is not being ade
quately nourished, and the cause of this 
lack of
but lack of ability in the stomach and 
the other organs of dig 
tion to prepare the food 
tion and nutrition of the body. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures 
diseases of the stomach and the organs 
of digestion and nutrition, and so en
ables the body to be nourished back to 
strength in the only way by which 
strength can come ; that is, by food per
fectly digested and assimilated.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is a temperance medicine, 
no alconol,

director general of the

5SaantV°on"G= to se. Toronto,

the horse races this afternoon. M1 ln nn hnlr., b, ,-u, ritv after
hnvtnsr mn'lr* a good fallow of himspif. 
will Id hn Flout sorrtfdno sfnln IiIk watrh. $3 
in nvitify nnd Ills boat tlfknt 

Jndgo SnMnr nt thn gf-noml Fr»#Kinn* Snt 
iirdnv iiplvld MngiHtrntn JolfF" dnr-lHton 
wliorcliy William Rdmonnlono 
font nd to «lx month* In Central Prison on
n ohargn of vngrnnry.

Veteran*' Cigars, 5 cents eaoh at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera Houar* Cigar Store.

KAISER A RIVAL TO BRITAIN
nourishment is not lack of foode’onllnncl I ront Page 1.

estion and nutii- 
for the assimila-thnt the Morocco question I» merely1 

th» first weapon of attack.
He has hart a long score against 

France which he is 
<1 venge.
now in his grasp, «v.vl he may b“ ex 
pected to make the utmost us«- of it- 
Whether his motives of aggrandize
ment as well as revenge will lead him, 
to go to the point <»f war is not yet 
quite clear. Hi* policy thus far" has 
been provocative as- well as aggresdve, 
«and he has certainly succeeded in con
vincing the French authorities "that he 
would prefer war t<> pence.

The situation has become splendidly 
dramatic- Never has international led
it des present a spectacle of such al>*é*rb- 

> ing interest Napoleon himself was 
scarcely a greater figure than the man 
who today is seeking to control tie* 
destinies of Europe. His qualities in 
several "respects surpass those of tic 
lit tip conqueror-

Thl* same inordinate ambition is tem
pered with patience and caution, 
inastery of statecraft equals the mili
tary g«iiius of Napoleon, who, after all, 
was a mere devastator Half t$f !0u 
Top» fears that Kmperor William will 
emulate him with the sword. The temp
tation upon him at lb* present moment 
Is stupendous. He fully believes what 
bis lieutenants htive said this week, 
that France is at his mercy. He Pars 
France and England together less thftn 
England alone, for if England destroys 
his navy o*.id ports, France must pay' 
•the bill.
rests in his hands and his alone. Wo 
shall soon know whether his Napol- 

am hi tion is accompanied by a 
Napoleonic lack of conr.cit*.ire.

Dr.
determined to 

H< believes the opportunity is kiTeps fairly clear those who would 
otherwise enter the country to com
pete with skilled labor.

>tu««t Amend the Lnw*.
Sunday. 5 rents per ropy, 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 96.5.

On the probable action that will fol
low' upon the decision and interpreta
tion of the law b:< Justice Anglin., 
Judge Winchester was seen last night. 
What would be the outcome, he said, 
would depend upon the future. It would 
now* be for the Dominion government 
to art to amend the laws of deportation 
of aliens.
S!: William Mulock, and until his 
turn from abroad there would be little 
chance of an immediate action being 
taken*

NO STRIKES THERE.
It contain* 

neither opium, cocaine or
Wlllinm Taylor of New Zealand 

Amazed at Strike In Chicago. any other narcotic.
Accept no substitute for " Discovery.* 

There is nothing "just as good "for you, 
though many things may pay the dealer 
* larger profit.

A derided advocate of the prinriplr» 
of public ownership is William Taylor; 
wholesale grocery merchant of Dune
din. New Zealand, who is stopping at 
the Palmer.

Dunedin, which lias a population of 
60.000, has for years operated its own 
water and gas system wdth splendid 
economic, results. Lately the street 
railway system has been taken wer, 
and under civic control has become 
thoroly modern and well equipped. Mr. 
TityloK states. There is a possibility 
that New Zealand may become a second 
Klondike some day in his estimation. 
Within iht* last few years dredging for 
gold lit the rivers has been carried on j 

i with good success, in fact, some of the 
! yield* have been phenomenal, says Mr. 
Taylor.

New Zealanders in general, he says, 
(■would like to see an even-broader pre
ferential tariff than the one in opera
tion during the past year. For instance 
the duty oh salmon from the United 
States is three shillings per dozen, while 
two shillings is the levy upon the 
Canadian article. A more liberal dis
crimination than this should, Mr. Tay
lor thought, be allowed. The prefefen-| 
liai tariff has not as yet. he said, had 
a great deal of effect in stimulat
ing trade within the empire.

While in Chicago on Saturday Mr. 
jTaylor was struck by the spectacle of 
a policeman sitting on a wagon beside 
the driver to give protection.

“We have no strikes in New Zealand."

This department is under
re-

OAUOHT GOLD.
■The first day of this year,'’ writes Mrs. Kate 

6chey, of 7x6 9t. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
*1 caught • heavy cold, which settled on my 
lungs and brought on a hemorrhage. From 
that time on until the first of April I bled from 
my lungs five different times. I was so weak 

, and uunonc I could only do the lightest work.
I The doctor told me I was going Into consume» 

, j tion My breath was short and at times I could 
I hardly get my breath at all. This is the state I 

. was ih when I l>egan to take Doctor Pierce's 
Goldeu Medical Discovery. After the first 
bottle I was much better, and I could walk two 
or three block* without trouble. My breath was 
not so short and I was much improved, After 
taking four bottles I could work all day, and I 
never felt better in my life. I think your medi
cine the best in the world and I recommend it t# 

led as I was."

IHis

Medical Staff Are Busy—Men Suffer 
From Heat—Runaway Causes Ex
citement-Crowds by Thousand.

all who are troub

will Make affidavit.
The issue tif pc.tet* or war "I was sick for about three months, had 

chills, fever, and coughed a great deal." writes 
Mr. W. L. Brown, of McDearman, Jackson Co., 
Tenn. "Most of ray neighbors and friends 
thought 1 had consumption. I was reduced i» 
flesh, and was very weak—only weighed 11» 

physician thought there was little

Niagara-on the Lake, June 18.—(Spe
cial.)—There has been a variation of, —....
excitement in camp to day, including a my recovery.
panic In hospital quarters, cante d by a , "M>" wife went to the store to get »ome »ntl-

febrin. quinine, etc., for me and amend of mine 
runaway horse, the discovery of diph (Mr. W w. McDearman). who had been taking
therla in the lines, the wreck of a train- SSSSSSLÏÏSSJSÏÏ.:£525

heat t° h. after my physician told me that it 
good for me. I sent and got one 
before all was taken I weighed 149 

till taking

my p
Bn ml nt Allen (•aniens, /

Gndf’t Battalion Baud will p| iy \Lo 
following program in Allan Garden*/<t 

p.m. under din-dion <»f Bandmaster 
A. F. Hartman:

load of excursionists, the torrid 
and an imm-nse exodus of soldiers fori 
the Falls, as well as a large influx of 
visitors. The discovery of diphthetia in 
the infantry' lines created some alaun.

Iiid beMarch Viscount Nelson ..XV. Echlor 
Overt tm bottle, and

pounds—a gain of 39 pounds. I am st 
fhe Golden Medical Diocovery. have taken 
nearly two bottles, and now weigh 163 pounds, 
which is mor- than I ever weighed. I am still

hr explained. For years the procerturn There are two cases In the 38th feel wish to say tfc.t this i, a recent recovery3'that
has been that If master and man can’t Regiment the patients being Com Wig onlv two month, ago I only weighed about no
cone to terms, the question at Issue, RinB- Pte. Alex. Wiggins, brothers." from snd ,maldt
must go to the arbitration courts of shriburne, and who have s-cmed well su^^St any «me. U roSVtîh t 
vhuh "e have a regular system. We ; since they came into camp, unt 1 a a testimonial do so. and i will
have our unions there as In America, flight indisposition showed they had from inquiring sufferers.»
but the courts are the only recourse diphtheria. The patients 
and the decisions are final. This arbi-

Ro<-t and Peasant .Suppc
Waltz La Getamt ......... 15. Buoaloasi '
Selection inlf of Spice......... i». Becker
Coon Sketch Watermelon X'itie.

.................T. G. Allan
Descriptive Selection—Forge in the

Forest ................. ~
Bonnie Scotland .......
Dance of the Skeleton*..
Waltz Casina Gauze...............
March—In Day* of OMe.........

God Save the King.

T. H. Michael!*
to this full 

to use this as 
answer all letters

• G. S. AlU son 
... Gunge 
.. .George

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medicalare quaran-
lined in No. 7 Field Hospital and ate Adviser, containing 1008 pages, and over 

2*7 plan u{ settlement works very progressing well. Their mmred-s who 700 illustrations, is sent free on receipt 
Mr Tavin. win „.n ,,, r , occupied the same tent with them are 0f stamps to defray expense of customs
Mr. Taylor will call to-day at the also quarantined. There are seven of an(i ontv Send» 11 one rent

i anadtan Manufacturers’ Association them—Corp. A. Fetch Pte. McNab, Pte. f„r fh, in
offues. It being his intention to open Hendeison. Pte. Laurence, Pte. C. Tip- t
up trade relations with Canadian firms, ling, Pte. Berkley and Cook Reed. The1 Ad^fnU jy ™ Butial n'y*'

the Kind You Have lisais Bought*»er»th»
Big nature

of
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CURE
Dropsy Is not 

many people bèl 
of very severe kil 
Caused by watcr-j 
the walls of the 
distended byunu 
only be caused 
kidneys. The s| 
puffiness under 
the feet and at 
character and 1 
feeling from extJ 
Only rational il 
disease is to react 
them to a healtlj 

The most sud 
purpose is Doaj 
what Miss Agnes 
ville, N.S., says! 
cold, which settl 
turned to drops! 
feet became bios 
finger on them I 
impression that I 
before the flesh s 
I was advised tol 
and found by in 
In a very short I 
fcny trouble wittj 

Price 60 centJ
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GUBA—THE LAND OF SUNSHINE
CANADA-CUBA. LAND AND FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED INCORPORATED UNDER 

“THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT.”

Second Issue of Ten Thousand Acres Only Will Be Sold at $20.00 an Acre
After this Is sold a further Issue will be soldi at $40.00 per aore. Buy Now and Save Money. You oan’t duplicate this land for less than $30.00 per 
acre to-day In Cuba. Buy a business lot at $50 to $75 whloh will rapidly Inorease In value.

Terms oash; or 25 per oent. oash and 25 per oent. eaoh month till paid for. *

WINTER RESORT
Cuba will be a favorite winter resort for the people of North America, because of its favorable location and uniform temperature. At the time when the Northern States are clothed with snow and 

ice, this island has the climate of June. With its fine sandy beach for bathing, its land-locked harbor for yachting, the rolling lands in the background for beautiful scenery, and Canadian people for 
neighbors, Ocean Beach .should be the most desirable as a winter resort. The scenery on Guadiana Bay is grand and inspiring Our Estate is covered with tropical foliage. The water is so clear that the 
gravelly bed from ten to twenty feet below can be seen distinctly, abounding in certain sections with Spanish mackerel, a species larger than the mackerel of our Northern markets, and fully as palatable.

PURPQ8E OF THE COMPANY. pool that sold at 20 to 30 shillings per box. This market 
alone could be worked up to 1,000,000 boxes of early 
oranges to go In before Mediterranean oranges are ripe. 
All we need Is the fruit to ship and we will have more 
markets than fruits. It will be at best ten years before 
Cuba can begin to cut any great amount of Ice In the mar
kets of the fruit world.

And to do this we must plant at once ten to twenty 
thousand acres yearly. We can pay the duty and land our 
products In the markets cheaper than Florida or Califor
nia can, and as to quality, we are without a peer.

FISH, GAME AND ANIMAL#
Seven hundred varieties of fish, also crabs, oysters, 

lobsters and turtles, are found In the waters surrounding 
the Isle of Pines. The sea and rivers which empty into It 
are literally alive with them. Sea-bass, red-snapper and 
pompano are the choicest eating.

Parakeets and beautiful humming birds, brilliant as 
winged Jewels, quail and wild pigeons are found' in*the 
woods, and ducks along the coast. Such game is plenti
ful, as very few natives own guns, owing to the license 
of 110 a year required of those who keep them.

There are positively no poisonous snakes or insects 
or dangerous wild animals on the Island. The largest 
four-footed animal found Is the “hutla,” about the size of 
a large squirrel. You can sleep in the open air in the 
woods or in a tent without the slightest danger from 
beast or reptiles. Mosquitoes and even common house 
flies are never troublesome in summer.

Since Cuba/ obtained Its Independence, and since its 
favorable climate and fertile soil have become known, 
there is a growing demand among the people from "The 
States and Canada” for real estate holdings In this island. 
Naturally the desire Is to be located among the Canadian 
people, and to know that titles are clear and valid. As 
the company's property is especially adapted for'the es
tablishing of a colony, and as it contains more acreage 
than the company could put under cultivation in many 
years, we have concluded to offer for sate fifty thousand 
acres of land divided into ten-acre lots or upwards. The 
balance will be put under cultivation for the benefit of 
the company. This suggested establishment of a colony 
Is especially desirable In order to make a port of entry 
at Ocean Beach. The part of the tract facing the ocean 
near Guadiana Bay is set apart for a business and resi
dential site. The land which we are offering for sale is 
the best portion of the property, as regards location for 
shipping facilities, being nearest the water front The 
quality of the soil also is all that can be desired.

There Is no tax on Improved real estate in Cuba.
In Cuba the conditions for intensive agriculture are

ideal.
The staple crops of the Island will be oranges, grape

fruit, lemons, limes, early vegetables, coffee, tobacco, cot
ton, bananas, cocoa, cocoanuts, mangoes and such products 
as olives, grapes, almonds, etc., which can be successfully 
raised. All of these are very valuable and yield most 
bountifully when cultivated intensively.

The labor required to plant, care for and harvest them 
Is much less than farm labor usually Is in Canada, and 
the climate is more temperate and pleasant. The soil is 
light and easily worked, and the opportunity for keeping 
bees and poultry and for dairying offered by the close
ness of the large Havana markets, where products from 
these lines sell readily at high prices, greatly multiplies 
the sources of income for the planter and furnishes some
thing for each member of the family to dp—work both 
pleasant and profitable.

Ballou, the historian, writing of Cuba, says:
“Nowhere on the face of the globe would intelligent 

labor meet with a richer reward Nowhere on the face 
of the globe would repose from labor be so sweet.”

And, finally, it may be added that the expenses of liv
ing are far less once a start Is obtained.

Bearing these truths in mind, let us take up the con
ditions and purposes which make up the present undertak
ing of those engaged in developing this favored spot.

Extract from “Commercial Cuba in 1903,” published 
by the U. S. Department of Commerce and Labor, August, 
1903:

TO MERCHANT, MECHANIC OR CLERK
The condition under which the average mechanic or 

clerk exists to-day is one of ceaseless toil, from morning 
till night, year after year. If he has a family, after, pay
ing the landlord, grocer and doctor, and buying coal and 
clothing, there is little left to provide for an emergency 
or old age. Contrast this condition with that under which 
one can live in Cuba. The owner of ten acres of land 
under cultivation will have an Income double that which 
is earned by most mechanics, with the expenditure of 
half "the labor. 1

For a small sum he can construct a suitable house. 
His vegetable garden and fruits will supply a large por
tion of his food. There will be no rent bills, no coal bills 
and no winter clothing to buy. Under these conditions 
he can lead an independent, healthful, out-of-door life, 
having a sufficient margin between his expenses and in
come to enable him to put aside each year a portion for 
the future, 
creasing in value.

Do you want a guarantee of independence In old age?
Do you want Insurance against poverty?
If you do, read every word of our Prospectus.
It points the way to a comfortable Income for life.
It shows you how you can easily provide for the future.
Give it your earnest attention.
Read it carefully.
Do it to-day.

k

one-

• • • "It will unquestionably be easy and natural for 
Cuba to export to the United States and other countries 
large quantities of vegetables, especially those of a tropi
cal or semi-tropical habitat, and those which are in. de
mand early in the year In northbjfnjicommunitlee.

"One great advantage possessed' by the Cuban vege
table grower is that almost all kinds of vegetables enjoy 
in that Island a perennial growth, one crop following its 
predecessor Immediately.1

"In this way the producer reaps the reward of two, and 
sometimes three, crops annually of all the different kinds 
of vegetables which he cultivates "

Extract from report of A. A. Quint of Qulbra Hacha, 
Republic of Cuba:

“I planted a quarter acre with tomatoes; the yield was 
sixty crates of very large, fine tomatoes. The price In 
New York at time of picking was $3.50 per crate.” * • •

His property, moreover, is constantly In-

TITLES GUARANTEED

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
agents wanted GEORGE F. DAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 106 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Telephone m0.„ 5731

L

KILLED BY SKYROCKET. FUNERAL OF MURDERED PREMIER. FAMILY STUNNED BY LIGHTNING. 25c. BIRD BOOK FREE
But lh. book tree by seti-ting tty tod keep. 

er%‘ addresses and 1 Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird Bread»» 
tec yellow pkts. ( a tins) of any grocer or druggist. If dealer has 
none send Ms address to us and cash or stamps for pkts. wanted.

BIRDBREAD
cures birds’ Ills and makes them sing. Free tin I* a lb. Cettam 
Bird Seed p*ts^ the standard bird food sold everywhere. Ex
pert help In bird troubles free for reply stamp. AdJress exactly

COTTAM BIRD 5EED.35Si.Lwm.ow.

tative statement was made at the 
Russian embassy late to-night that 
Washington was acceptable to Russia 
and would remain so.

Russia's request to re-open the phase 
of the negotiations regarding the selec
tion of Washington was not communi
cated to Japan. The official version of 
the Incident is that the request reached 
Washington yesterday in a cablegram 
from Ambassador Meyer, and that ark 

immediately sent to Hus

FREE SHOW AT HANLAN’S.
Stick Penetrate. Girl’s Brain—Baby 

Fatally Hart.
L'nlver.al Sign, of Woe la Athens 

Daring the Ceremonies.
Honse Strnek anil Allaite Were 

Nearly Killed.
This Week’s Vaudeville Program 

Contains Many Novelties.

17.—MadelineCayuga, Ind., June 
Ashley, 19 years old, was Instantly kill
ed, and Madeline Adams, 2 years old, 
was probably fatally Injured by a sky 
rocket to-night during a fire works ex
hibition.

The rocket struck the smaller girl and 
the stick then penetrated the brain of 
Miss Ashley.

Athens, June 17.—The funeral of the 
late premier, Theodore P. Delyannis, 
to-day was attended by imposing cere
monies and striking evidences of wide
spread sorrow.

Immense crowds of people gathered 
early In the square in front of the 
chamber of deputies. Along the route 
to the cemetery all shops and offices 
were closed. Houses, balconies and 
even street lamps were draped with 
black.

Twenty youths from the birthplace 
of M. Delyannis bore the coffin on their 
shoulders from the chamber to the 
cathedral. They were preceded by blue 
Jackets carrying hundreds of wreaths. 
After a requiem mass at the cathedral 
the coffin was borne in a similar man
ner to the cemetery.

Rochester, N.Y., June 18.—The family 
of Philip Johnston of Scottsville, col
ored. consisting of man and his wife 
and two children, came near losing 
their lives yesterday during a thunder
storm. The house was struck by light
ning and wrecked, all the windows be
ing shattered, holes torn In the floor 
and the plastering knocked off. John
ston and his wife both had their cloth
ing torn and partly stripped off, and 
they were severely burned about the 
body. Both were unconscious for more 
than an hour, and were revived with 
difficulty. The children were stunned, 
but were not burned. The house caught 
fire, and the flames were extinguished 
with difficulty.

The performance in the free open-air 
theatre at Hanlan's Point th's week 
will be more than usually Interesting. 
One of the special features will be 
Doherty's poodles. There are fifteen of 
them, and they are the only troupe 6t 
trained poodles Ip the world. The larg 
est weighs 12 pounds and the smallest 
21-2 pounds. The Ozavs are comedy

Feeling is That Japan Has Réached 
Limit of Resources- No City 

But Washington.
S.S. INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE.answer was 

Fia. showing the impossibility of a re
consideration. ...

It is not believed that Russia will
reconsideration, and the

Bcerlnntn» To-Morrow, Series of In
teresting Senelone to Be HeldInsist on a 

matter is regarded as simply an inci
dent in the negotiations.

In the Itlglit Direction.
Aid. Church has written the board of 

control asking that a conference be 
arranged between the city and Toronto 
Ferry Co. with a view of Improving 
the docks and approaches to thé fer
ries on the city side. Aid. Church sug
gests that the company use the new 
ferry dock at the foot of Bay-street on 
holidays, Saturdays, and other rush 
days, and that a suitable rental he 
charged. Aid. Church tried lo get 
the Island Commit lee to mend matters 
last month but they refused.

Toronto has this week the second 
International Institute, which precedes 
the Eleventh International Sunday 
School Convention. Three . ears ago 
at Denver there were 
deed students covering the entire field. 
Canada, United States and Mexico be
ing well represented. Beginning to- 

evening and continuing until 
Friday noon, there will be an oppor
tunity afforded for Instruction and in
ference which ought to be embraced 
by every worker in the Sunday school.

Prof. E. P. St. John of New York 
will give a series of lectures on "Child 
Nature and the Sunday School.” These 
lectures will occur each evening at 
eight, and on Wednesday and Thurs
day at four. Prof. St. John has been 
a welcome vlsitoc. .In the provinces, 
and is considered one of the practical 
experts in this line.

From 9.30 to noon and from 2 to 3 
each day the Institute is divided Into 
sections. Those InteVested in the practi
cal work will meet In the Bond street 
Congregational Church, while all con
cerned in the organization of the pro
vince, state and county will meet at 
the same time In the Knox Presby
terian Church. The Instructors and 
speakers are all experienced workers, 
and representatives of different '-arts 
of the provinces and United States.

Students are already arriving. As all 
are welcome, large audiences are ex
pected, for the program appeals to 
pastors, superintendents and teach-'rs, 
as well as to those who have In their 
own homes the religious training of 
children.

St. Petersburg, June 18.—The emperor 
and empress and their children have 
gone to Peterhof.

The delay in arranging an audience 
with the emperor by the Moscow ze-m- 
stvolsts is evoking much comment. In 
connection with this there Is persistent 
rumor that the empeior Intends to Issue 
an important ukase on Monday, and 
that the audience has been postponed 
as this document will settle many griev
ances advanced by the zemstvolsts.

The Novoe Vremya despatches from 
the front are irreconcilable in tone,
(oi responding with the statements made 
by (Jen. Linevltch on June 6. The 
pais r s correspondent with the Russian 
army In Manchuria telegraphs that the
feeling there Is against any but a most New York. June 18. Jos. \ ollmer,
honorable peace, as the army is botter whose wife and three children perish- ,tory )s wound around one of thqsa
in personnel, armament and equipment ed In the Slocum disaster, killed him- features of life that never fail
than ever before; it has been steadily self last night by shooting in the rooms est ah 5assese and to this is
reinforced and the number of bearded of his sister in East 13th-street. due'àreativ tL MD^Î'ritv of the p!av
reserve men is noticeably decreasing. Brooding over his loss, brought lo an Dur,n th„ bl„ ‘revival of 'The ...
while Japan has called out 18 year-old acute stage by the anniversary of the 0rr>h... In York with the nil D,a'r?l° Loops the Loop Free at the
recruits and 40-year old reserve men, j disaster last Thursday, Induced the ,tap “aBt the' interest of theatregoers E‘,ke' Carnival—Act will Be Glv- 

Dropsy Is not a disease in itself, « and is putting her last man in the| deed. ah over the continent was awaicfmd « Twice

„’’rrr%rr ~~ “**r"
caused by watery particles oozing through the news of the pïïue negoUations'has Ekaterinoslav. Southern Russia. June i« probably* unHvalleT^ery^t ,h?ead of gl^Tby the ,**, £** aCt" * ort fo"n ‘ ^Meve®, tn 1 'von',erful con"
the walls of the arteries when they are Produced a painful impression there, 17.-An explosion has occurred In the inlrlgue and episode being closely 8 f- * Carnival Company } t iL^ Meyer” i^ZZmrnnion
distended by unusual pressure, which can ‘he fortress being In condition to stand Ivan colliery at Khartsisk, belonging lnto main plot. Spec al seen- ar Harhor park durmg the we.de of j ^L ^k^- o# the wôrW Tom H

. . ' , . ,, , . prolonged siege. The correspondent to thé Russian Donetz Company. It , lK>(.n provided and the property June 26, but one of the greatest of , , h?m «rk fnn m»kVr whn
only be caused by obstructions in the asserts that it will take a whole army was reported that three hundred per- rt/tnlls, „„ essential to a first-class pro- these is the death defying act of Dia sings talks and plavs theTanio 
kidneys. The symptoms of Dropsy are j lo begin the siege,- and many months, sons perished. duction, have been attended to, so that , h . g ’ I y e j .
puffiness under the eves swelling of I l" , aj,ture ,hr P,aFe- "'file 'he spirit | ----------------------------- theatregoers will have an opportunity Vol°' "ho ,the death-trap loop Ho,„ (iln,
J y. ’ . 8 ”f !he garrison lie such that many When paying his official visit to the of witnessing an excellent performance on a bicycle. They call it "a great M Turnbull Smith proprietor of the
the feet and ankles, unne changed in soldiers tiring of the prospects of in rity th0 governor-general. Earl Grey. ot thiR, the premier play of modern act." It Is all that and more. It is Hotel madsZt West Queen Street
character and appearance, smothering n<’tivit}r ha'p 'u" away and joined the purchased an English billiard table, f.x drama. the most amazing display of dare- has Just given à contract to the Otisfeeling from exertion or excitement. The Î'auo »*• Oxford design, from the Bruns---------------------------- --- devilism the wor.d ha, ever seen, and F^m'Clor Comply for a Am?
_ . ... 1 HU muni h! n Also < ..1,(1,lent. wlck-Balke-Collender Co. of 68 West a. F. of L. Proceedings. Fet this act Is free. Just prior to the (.1=.. piertrle elevator to he erentea in
only rational method of treating this , A telegram from Gen Kuropatkln to King-street. This table is for his ex- Scranton, P,„ June 18.-The session la»t errand burst of fireworks, Diavoio Bhotelimmediately-^ The contract
disease is to reach the kidneys and restore marshals of nobility in Moscow rPnency's private use at government of the executive council of the Ameri- wl11 ptar‘ down the mighty 100 foot price is 13M0. and it Is to be thorolv

shows hat the former commander In- houge. Ottawa. The table has been fit- °an Federation of Labor came to a runway, steep as the side, of a precl- : flailed andrunnln* hv.heftOeenh
„ , , , , . ... chief shares the present vhlel s optl- tPd with the celebrated "Monarch" doge yesterday No action was taken pice> and seemingly as narrow as a ', August This addition eth» ciï?: .5=’ ss tss

sr‘ïïAw“<?î”'^rl!b'ir*ssrsz-r* ssrjsj.ss?*"1 K;.n?!sn„T,ïïï 1 T sssuSSm sz. esuwstt ZâsSsjraABK » s as ms
feet became bloated, and if I pressed my force in the valley of ih„ Tzin River Pd !he K K C Co with a caU to con- ,iona Sorlali^ headed hy Eu he i8 perfectly upside down; it is the
finger on them it would make a white ^ ^7 nTa'voVhaZ p^UaTed
impression that would last fully a minute ,,art ridges were lacking among the Japa wa* the beBt the "orld Pr°duces. fore coming here. like lead to the hot t ont of the structure
before the flesh regained its natural color, n se troops, and that the rations of ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------------- - ---------------- with broken legs, arms and fractured
l was advised to try Doan’s Kidney. Pills, rice had been reduced by orders of the fufflMl Root COUlDOUDd. ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oint- Rkul!B- Diavoio appears to stop for

, , ...... . . . commanders. VW» » VU6MM, _ mentis a certain the fraction of a second at the top. Inand found by their use that I was cured on June 16 Gen. Linevltch telegraph- /eL-v. .. Theoiflysafeeffectualmonthly ^^M M ■ and guaranteed reality It Is only a trick that the
lu a very short time. I have never bad ed: dMarnd^SokUntw o derre«of I M cure for each and human mind is playing its Individual
gny trouble with it since. "Westward of the railroad the Japa- W&iSltm .tVeneth-Ko. 1, for ordinary ■ ■ néiZ/hiLBi” Possessors, for Diavoio passes on with

L ■ -J. , nose this morning attacked the Rus- eases, *1 per box : No. 2, 10 de-. ■ ■ a n d protruding almost the speed with which he enter-
rnce ou cents, per dot, or .1 tor pi.zo, Fjan advanced posts. One of our posts. Soyt grees stronger ffir Special See testimonials in the press and ask ed the loop, and moving at the rate of

Thr lYuv Kitimw Pm Co southward of Palitoun was ousted by M1 T for ('Mk> Cot- your neighbors about it. You can use it and better than 200 miles an hour, strikesThb Doan Kidney Pill Co.. two companies of Japanese." V w3 tfK> dow" rrade exit of the loop, and.
Toronto, Ont. Wti.titlnai,,,, It Is. / >J^ substitute. dealers or Kpmambqn. BArarfcCo.^TOTonto. 1|ke a bullet from a rine, la out and

Washington, June 17.—The authorl The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario. DRt vnASES OlIXl HIENTi safe.

lives taken becauseTHREE
FATHER PREVENTED WEDDING : N

Lafayette, Ind., June 17.—Harry Hat
ton, 39 years old, to-day shot and kill
ed his sweetheart and niece. Lulu Hat
ton, 17 years; fatally shot the girl's 
father, Daniel Hatton, and then run
ning a mile in a blinding rainstorm to 
the home of a sister, Mr*. Cornelius 
Cadwallader. sent a bullet thru his own 
head, dying instantly.

The tragedy Is the result of the re
fusal of Daniel Hatton to give his con
sent to the marriage of his daughter to 
Harry Hatton. ___________
ANOTHER SLOCUM VICTIM

BROODED OVER HIS LOSSES

over five hun-

1

►BAKU ARMENIANS FEAR
RENEWAL OF MASSACRES

morrow

THE STORY OF “TWO ORPHAN'S.”
Baku, June 18.—Great alarm is felt 

here, especially among the Armenians, 
as it is feared that in the street fight
ing massacres may commence any day.

Prince Amllachart has left Baku and

Eugenie Blair and Her Company to 
Present the Popular Play at GrandONE BOX OF 

DOAN’S KIDNEY
Eugenie Blair and her special com- ; 

pany will present D’Ennery'g famous j 
play, "The Two Orphans." during the1 the position of governor, which was 
, , , . _ . . , held by Prince Nakashidse, who was
fourth week of her engagement at the assassinated recently, has not yet been 
Grand, commencing this evening. The tilled.

1

YPILLS r
Great numbers of Armenians are flee

ing from Baku. rCURED DROPSY. VDEAN OF DARE DEVILS.

THE JUGGLING OZAVS.

Seashore Excomlons.
If you are going to Asbury Park, 

the Lackawanna will sell tickets at 
greatly reduced rates July 1, 2, 3, via 
New York. Choice of routes. Finest 
scenery. Full particulars and booklets 
can be obtained at Lackawanna Tour
ist Bureau, 289 Main-street, Buffalo.

1

them to a healthy condition.

135

Our Metal Ceilings
1» classified designs, always look 
attractive—will not crock or get loose, are 
sanitary and fire-proof, can be pat 
Piaster, are easily applied and not expensive. 

Our free catalogue will interest you, and if

t and

on ever

you send sise of room we will make an ac
ceptable offer.
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LAND I# THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH. X

As a permanent place of residence as well as a health and pleasure resort, Cuba, owing to its climatic and 
scenic charms, is attracting wide attention. Any person from a northern climate can live in Cuba in Summer 
with as much comfort as in Canada, while the winter months are, of course, very much more comfortable than 
in a land of snow, sleet and blizzards.

CATTLE RAISING
Grasses In Cuba have a most wonderful gnowth. Green 

all the year and very nutritious. Cattle-raising has al
ways been the chief occupation of the natives, who have 
a natural disinclination to the labor necessary in cultivat
ing the soil for market Pasture always green and no 
winter storms or no feed to prepare. Large numbers of 
cattle and hogs In fine condition and good breed are 
found In all sections of the Island. Havana and other 
points in Cuba furnish the market, the price being much 
higher since the Spanish-Americea war than In the 
United States.

COST OF TWENTY-ACRE BANANA 
PLANTATION.

Including Care of Same for Bach Year.
300 banana plants to the acre.
Selling price at plantation, 35 cents per bunch.
Cost of land, at $20 per acre ..................................
Cost of clearing, at $5 per acre ............................
Cost of 6000 banana bulbs, at 3 cents each........ .
Cost of planting bananas, at 2 cents each..........
Cost of care of land, at $10 per acre ..................

Total cost ..................................................................

SOIL AND PRODUCTS OF CUBA
In no part of the United States or Canada is found a 

soli so rich, so fertile, so productive as In Cuba.
There is no garden like this favored spot.
It Is perfect in soil and climate.
Three crops a year can be grown.
Four hundred years of Spanish misrule prevented 

the development of more than a small portion of this 
beautiful Island, and thousands of acres of virgin soil now 
await the thrifty and energetic Canadian to make it the 
most productive spot in the world.

REMARKABLE GROWTH OF ORANGE 
TREES

In a letter recently received is the following item: I 
visited a fruit farm and photographed an orange tree 
three years ago from setting. It was six Inches in diame
ter at the base and about eighteen feet high, with branch
es five or six feet long and full of fruit. I also photo
graphed a tree five years old which bore 6000 oranges last 
crop, and another seven years old, which bore 7000 
oranges. Grape-fruit attains perfection in Cuba.

$400
100
180
120ORANGES

It is claimed by the best authorities on citrus fruits 
that if all the available lands suited for the purpose in 
this part of the world were put into cultivation it would 
be more than twenty years before the market would be 
supplied to the same extent that It was previous to the 
freezes in Florida and California.
” It must be remembered that an orange grove will ma
ture here in one-third less time than in California or 
Florida.

*200

$1000
Bstimated income from a Twenty-Acre Banana 

Plantation at Bnd of Bach Year.
Estimating 85 per cent, of plants bearing 
Cost of care and marketing products .

$1785
300

Net profits
•Note: an owner of a ten or twenty-acre banana plan

tation can largely reduce this cost of "care” by doing 
much of the work himself.

TRUCK GROWING IN CUBA
Of all agricultural pursuits, that* of growing vege

tables, as a commercial venture, has hidden In the possi
bilities much to attract not only the tiller of the soil but 
many of those who have surplus money accumulated in 
other than agricultural pursuits.

It la easily within the bounds of probabilities to estl- 
B*te a crop of vegetables that can be grown during the 
winter months at a thousand to two thousand dollars’ pro
fit per acre, and If one takes into consideration the small 
vegetable places worked by the Chinese around Havana

$1485Governor-General Charles H Allen says: “A ten-acre 
orange grove once In bearing, gives a comfortable Income, 
sufficient to support a family In the best country style.”

“When an orange tree is in full bearing it is valued at 
$100.”—Florida Fruits and How to Grow them.

PROFITS ON ORANGES AND OTHER 
CITRUS FRUITS

As an indication of the profits to be derived from 
raising oranges and other citrus fruits, I quote from an 
Official work on Cuba, recently published; "The person 
owning an orange grove in a country free from frosts is 
the most independent and happiest person on earth. A 
full-grown orange tree will yield from 1000 to 5000 oranges 
yearly, and, like the lemon tree, begins to bear the third 
year. Before Cuba got its setting back during the war 
orange lands were selling from $150 to $300 per acre, And a 
three-year-old grove was worth $1000 per acre. The old
est trees in Cuba are some 100 years old, and each year 
the crop is greater than the previous year. No limit is 
placed upon the age of the orange tree; so in beginning an 
orange grove, remember, if four or five years are required 
to bring it Into bearing, it will then continue to yield its 
golden harvest for generations to come, and when once 
in fruit you can sit beneath Its shade almost in idleness 
and have an abundant competency.”

would be reasonable to say into thousands of dollars per

NO DANGER OF OVERDOING
Won’t this ffuit business be overdone? we are asked. 

It will, provided that the United States and Europe quit 
growing, and our wide-awake transportation companies all 
gçt flat wheels and hot boxes. The United States is now 
buying millions of boxes of lemons yearly from Mediter
ranean ports. Cuba, can grow every one of them. In 1894 
Florida exported 250,000 boxes of early oranges to Liver-
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Canada PiHOLD ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

ON THIRTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY
AT MSI 23 IIS 1081 «t

Notice is
(3%) °n,the Ï 
been declared 
that the same 
third day of J 

The Transfe 
Jane, inclusive. 

By order of 
Toronto, M;

êmtrkrç paws :7
to men, which was the reason for this 
magnificent celebration.

“And to godliness add brotherly kind
ness,” said the preacher. One' of the 
prime objects of the Order of Forest
ers Is to unite in one brotherhood tor 
mutual sympathy. The mottoes Lib
erty, Benevolence and Concord are wel
comed as the great band circling the 
world of God. In this great work they 
might say they were laborers together 
with God. While he believed that the 
church was mother to us all, yet God 
fulfils himself thru various other 
means than the church. This order is 
one that helps to bind men together 
and surround itself with filiations one 
for the other. He who Works for man 
in that service, works for God. About 
the only way a man can manifest sym
pathy with God is to do It to a brother 
who Is a child of God. There is a 
great meaning in that passage, “he 
that loveth not his brother whom he 
hath seen, how can he love God whim 
h* hath not seen?" There Is nothing 
so atheistic as a self-centred man.
The refusal to bear the burdens of ed. 
common life is to reject Jesus, and the 
helpful sympathy to man Is the best 
warrant of our allegiance to God. If 
in the negro’s heart there Is love, then 
God is there. God is expressing him
self in human souls. We have in Him of 
passed from death unto life; not thru men 
creed, 6ut because we love the breth
ren. The surest evidence we have, and 
the evidence worth having Is. ’hat 
where pity dwells, the love of God Is.
He Is In every kindly deed and pray
er. He rejoiced in the success of this 

It | noble order; for, said the speaker, “you 
visit the sick, you relieve the distressed,

. ,, , iand you clothe the orphan. Quietly
that Forestry has those fraternal ideals 1 and faithfully your order is engaged in 
which band men together In the bonds this Chrlstlike service.” 
of love and friendship, which care for
the fatherless and the widow and which He had found the order In his travels 
disseminate a broad spirit of human!- j across the Rockies and on the Plains

of California, and found it doing the 
| same good service, educating men to 

The order of the procession was as become good citizens and fostering the 
follows; fraternal feeling, which built no walls

Royal Templars' Trumpet Band, un-1 of caste, made no division in politics, 
der Major Fred Enery- itook in the Catholic and the Frotest-

Supt. Mirch, G- M- McClurge and one ; anL the capitalist and the laborer, and 
thousand members and officers of sub- looked on all as heirs of one impartial 
ordinate lodges. heaven.

High Court officers; High Chief Rang- Any religion that cultivated fraternal 
or Mearns, High Treasurer Àlex. Stew- feelings was orthodox and divine. Any 
art, Past High Chief Ranger E. J. tha-t did not was heterodox and 
Hearn. Chief of the Board of Deputies : tanlc. The doctrine of the Fatherhood
A. I. Fisher, Supt- of Deputies G. A- j of God was logically the doctrine of the 
Mitchell, District Supreme Chief Rang- j brotherhood of man. Denial of the

brotherhood was the blackest heresy 
heaven looked down upon- In Cain 
they had the first example of It when 
he slew his brother and said, "Am I 
my brother’s keeper?”

All were equal in the cradle and in 
the coffin; but in God’s sight all were 
equal In the time that lay between the 
two. The good Samaritan was Christ’s 

, , ... „ ,ldeal °f righteousness and true rellg-
Lawless, assistant supreme chief rang- ion. Jesus came, not as a celestial eml- 
eir; G- A. Harper, assistant supreme gratlon agent to get us out of 'his 
chief ranger; Hon. Dr. Oronhyatekha, world into another, but taught us to 
supreme chief ranger, and staff, con- WOrk and do In this world so that we
Dr U! Dr. ^Clarke?’ Major* Cooptr! ' m*®'ht de8erve the life of the world to 

Leslie Norton, George Rose, W. XV- 
Dunlop and L. Brooker.

At Massey- Hall,
The order of service at Massey Hall 

began with the organ voluntary “Ber
ceuse,” by Bro- Ernest R. Bowles, which 
was followed by an invocation, a hymn 
and the Scripture lessons, which were 
taken from John 1. 4 and Matthew, 
chap. 26- A male quartet consisting of 
Bros. W. Moore, E. R. Bowles and T.
B. Arlidge gave an unaccompanied se
lection entitled “When the Weary Seek 
Rest,” which was given feelingly and 
reverently. After a prayer a solo,
“Giver of Life,” was rendered by Bro.
J- Augustine Arlidge. Rev- J. B. Silcox, 
pastor of Bond-street Congregational 
Church, conducted the service and 
based his remarks to the brethren on 
two great apostolic statements, one in 
St- Peter, in which he exhorts the breth
ren to add to godliness brotherly kind-
ness, and the other in St- John, in Jou sing of the ‘Home over there’ 
which It Is said, "Thou shalt love thy,and the 8Weet by and by,’ but what 
God as thy neighbor.” The creed of you need is a little of the sweetness 
Jesus, he said, was love of God and1 ’n *"6 home -here below. We must not 
love of man. In the life of Jesus Christ thlnk religion Is merely the singing of 
we cannot conceive of a life more truly hymns. Christianity is not a theory; 
religious. It was a life of love and de- 11 le a life of reverence to God and 
votlon that was an example from Go! *ympathy towards man.” 
to show what the ideal human char- The speaker closed with an appeal 
acter should be. As this characteristic f°r the Foresters’ Orphans' Home at 
dominated the life of the Christian, so Deseronto, and" when the collection 
it should dominate their institutions. Plate was passed around the 

Duty to God and Man. $190 was taken up.
Two principles were uppermost In It: The "Glory Song” was given as a 

one. man’s duty to God. which could be quartet, and Bro. J. Churchill Arlidge, 
forwarded by teaching the Bible and high organist, central Ontario, conclud- 
drawlng from it the inspiration of hen- ed the service 
evolent life, and the other, man’s duty

Magnificent Pageant as Inde
pendent Order of Foresters 
Parade to Divine Service at 
Massey Hall.

Passenger and Freight Collide— 
Three Engine Crews Killed and 

Workmen Are Other Victims.Furnish an Assurance 
of Absolute Reliability

They are built by the most skilled crafts
men, and of materials of the highest quality 
only—the “selects” of the world’s supply for 
years past. But a further assurance of their 
absolute reliability lies in the fact that in their 
manufacture we have allied with our manufac
turing partner, at the head of the various fac
tory departments, many of the brainiest men 
in the trade—men whose practical genius 
guarantees careful supervision in every detail, 
and permits none but absolutely perfect work
manship.

The Gourlay is the one piano above all 
ethers that has kept time with the modern 
ideas and modern improvements. .

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
We Ship on Approval Anywhere 

in Canada.

for Infants and Children.The thirty-first anniversary services 
and parade of the Independent Order 
of Foresters came off on Sunday, with 
that splendor and gorgeous array of 
tinsel and braid which characterizes 
the uniforms and pageantry of this il
lustrious fraternal organization. The 
weather was decidedly uninviting and 
threatened showers for several hours 
before the parade started from the 
temple; but the brethren were prompt 
on time and started at 2-36 via Queen- 
street, Slmcoe, King and Yonge-streets 
to Massey Hall, during which Pluvlus 
withheld the venom that threatened, al- 
tho thunder crashed and lightning 
flashed- The aggregation was headed 
by the Foresters’ bugle band, which 
has won a first place among the bugle 
bands of the city. Following them were 
carriages containing Hon. Dr. Oronhya
tekha, supreme chief ranger, and other 
officers of the High Court of Central 
Ontario. Following them were 
plumed knights, the band of the -18th 
Highlanders and other high officers and 
members of the Toronto lodges.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBaltimore, Md„ June 18.—At least 23 
people are known to have been killed 
and a score or more injured In a wreck 
on the Western Maryland Railroad 
Saturday night, near Patapsco, a small 
station between Westminster and 
Finksburg. Passenger tram No. 5, west
bound, was running at a very high 
rate of speed when it crashed Into a 
double-header freight running east. All 
three of the engines were reduced to 
scraplron, the express and baggage car» 
of the passenger train were smashed 
and a number of freight cars splaiter-

The passenger coaches sustained lit
tle injury and almost without exception 
their occupants escaped with nothing 
worse than a bad shaking up. The fa
talities and Injuries were to the crews 

the engine and to work- 
employed by the railroads. 

These latter were at work re
pairing the damages caused by a re
cent small freight wreck that occurred 
at Mount Hope Station, near this city, 
and were on their way to their homes 
to spend Sunday and had boarded the 
baggage car and engine. The crews of 
all three engines were killed- The 
bodies are all believed to be under the 
wreckage of the engines. Just before 
the first relief trahi bringing the In
jured to hospitals of this city left the 
scene the wreckage about these began 
to burn-

No one could be found billing to say 
who was responsible for the disaster. 
The fact that a new schedule fent Into 
effect to-day may have caused some 
confusion.

The wreck occurred on a curve where 
the Patapsco River Is crossed- The 
passenger train was running at a speed 
of at least 30 miles an hour and the 
freight, an extra made up chiefly of 
heavy coal cars, was also running rap
idly.
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Cowan’s
Cocoa

Gourlay, Winter & Looming
188 YONOB ST., TORONTO.

HAMILTON—fid King St. W.
was an Impressive scene, and indicated

The Order Everywhere.

(Maple Leaf Label)
le the pureet, flneet flavored and 
economical of any In the market, 
healthful and nutrltloue.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

tarianlsm thruout the country.
Order of March. meet 

It laMORE PEACE TALK; MORE SHOOTIHG ADMITTED TO HOLY ORDERS.
Man Killed, Two Injured In Chicago 

—Shea an Outcast Now.
Five Yonng Men Ordained to the 

Ministry by Bishop of Niagara.

Chicago, June 17.—Negotiations for
the ending of the teamsters' shrike were ^ milted to holy orders in the Anglican 
reopened this afternoon and on Mondiy church at the ordination service In St. 
s conference will be held between the | Alban's Cathedral on Sunday morning, 
strikers and J- U. Farwell, Jr., who has The sermon to those about to be In- 
been delegated to act for the employers, vested with their commission as am- 

Prealdent C. P. Shea of the teamsters' bassadors of Christ, was given by Rev.
Canon Sweeny, who spoke of the res
ponsibilities and authority of ambassa
dors in the Imperial courts of worldly 
rulers and the very much greater res-

Five priests and six deacons were ad-

GOMEZ, REVOLUTIONIST, IS DEAD. Wlthoi

YOUR WILLsa-
Fought for Cuban Liberty and Was 

Almost Idolised.BOY OF 15 CONFESSES MURDER.
Shot Man Whose Death Was Given 

as Accidental.

Winnipeg, June 18-—It has come to 
fight that John Whittaker of Neelby, 
Assa., who was supposed to have been 
killed by a kick from a horse on June 
1 was the victim of a brutal murder.

Suspicion of foul play led to a coron
er’s Inquest, and a post mortem *h6ws 
death was caused by gun wounds.

Af young Norwegian, named Peter 
Nloe, aged 16, was charged with the 
crime, and he has made a confess! jn.

OPENING OF SIMPLON TUNNEL
DELAYED UNTIL MAY lOOfl

Milan, June 18.—It is greatly feared 
that the Inauguration of the Simplon 
Tunnel must be Indefinitely postponed. 
It was set for October, but was put 
off till December, and now it is stated 
that it will be further retarded till May 
of next year.

It appears that there are still 750 
metres of tunnel to be lined with 
masonry, and workmen are lacking, 
many of those formerly employed lav
ing left the country.

The project of a second parallel tun
nel, work on which should be begun at 
once, has also a bearing on the sub
ject. Inasmuch as the operations would 
affect the work on the first tunnel.

er W- S. G- Treadmavi, District Supreme 
Chief Ranger R- Nlmmo.

Royal Foresters, headed by the band 
of the 48th Highlanders.

The Uniformed Royal Corps of For
esters, under command of Col- C. A- 
Stone.

In the carriages that followed were: 
H. A- Collins, supreme treasurer; Dr. 
Mlllman, supreme physician; Thomas

Havana, June 17.—General Maxime 
Gomez died this evening. El CaudlUo 
(chieftain), as the leader of the Cuban 
revolutions was called by his country
men, expired just as the sun was sink
ing across the gulf, in; the presence not 
only of his weeping family but also 
his old-time friend; Estrada Pal mat 
president of the republic. The dying 
man was unable to recognize anyone. 
His real Illness extended over forty-six 
days, altbo his health had been failing 
for some months prior to that. Gen. 
Gomez originally suffered from debili
tation of the heart and liver. Later 
an abecess developed in his hand, which 
was operated on after his arrival at 
Santiago. Gangrene appeared, and he 
underwent a second operation.

The admiration of the mass of Cu
bans for Gomez amounted to almost 
idolatry. His death admittedly is a 
severe blow to any political interest to 
which he was allied.

Gen. Gomez leaves a widow, five sons 
and one daughter. He was born at 
Banl, Santo Domingo, in 1836, and came 
of a Spanish family which had settled 
there.

Should Be 
Your First Care.

Don’t delay this important 
duty. You may have for 
the asking blank will forms 
that will make this duty a 
simple one. Write to-day.

union will not be a member of the com
mittee which wlH meet Mr. Farwell, 
nor will any of the members of the old 
strike committee, which was friendly 
to President Shea- It Is possible that 
unless some settlement Is reached on 
Monday a strike of 
handlers employed In the railroad 
freight depots will result on July l, a 
result of the refusal of freight handlers 
not to touch goods hauled to the de
pots by non-union men. The freight 
handlers are bound by a contract which 
will expire July 1.

One man was instantly killed and two 
severely wounded to-day by deputy 
sheriffs who were guarding non-union 
drivers of express wagons. Fred Erick 
Hucksold, a teamster, was shot thru 
the heart by Charles Hillman, a deputy 
sheriff. He was riding on a street car. 
and had leaned forward to watch an 
altercation, during which Hillman shot 
William White, a teamster, who used 
vile language to him and resisted ar
rest- Frank Davis was fatally wounded 
by Frank Armstrong, conductor of an 
American Express Co- 
strong fired into a crowd that had Jeer
ed him and the bullet struck Davis in 
the abdomen, passing entirely thru his 
body.

ponslbilltles attached to being an am
bassador of the King of Kings.

The Bishop of Niagara conducted the 
ordination ceremony, and in giving the 
priests authority to go into the world 
and preach the gospel, handed each one 
a copy of the Bible.

The names of the priests ordained 
and the parishes they go to are:

Robert M. Mlllman, St. Anne’s 
Church, Toronto; Edward A. McIntyre, 
St. Paul’s Church, Toronto; Chas. A. 
Sparling, Caledon East; Henry R. 
Young, Essonville; William H. Vance, 
Church of the Ascension,

The deacons ordained were : Freder
ick Lewis Barber, Stouffvllle; Charles 
E. D’Arcy, Wooier; Andrew M. T. 
Durnford, Colllngwood ; Clarence R. 
Spencer, Cardiff; John B. Anderson, 
Brooklin; Thog. Fawcett, Calgary.

the freight
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Every man should feel that his 
life belonged to the race. Christ’s Idea 
was, that the greatest life was not the 
one that accumulated the most wealth, 
but the life that distributed and the 
life that served.

come.

The Truste 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed....
Capital Paid Up......

omet AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Id King Street West, Toronto IM

t
Toronto.

Real Christianity.
Christianity was not a creed, tho It 

had a church; It was not a ceremony, 
tho It had form; but It was living 
soberly, righteously and reverently in 
this world. There was too great a 

| distinction made between the humane 
and the spiritual. What he wanted to 
emphasize was largely Illustrated In 
the life of St. Francis of Assisi, the 
founder of the Franciscan order- -the 
man who moved Rome by his meek, 
lowly and Chrlstlike life, and the nan 
who healed the sick and clothed the 
poor. If religion did not make a man 
humane It was of no use, either here or 
In eternity:' ’

... 1,600,000.00

60,000 AT ROYAL GARDEN PARTY.wagon. Arm-

, Quite a Democratic Gathering;— 
Some Lowly Notable». rHis Rapid Rise.

When the Spanish army was driven 
from Santo Domingo he went to Cuba 
as a private citizen. Hie experiences 
had convinced him of the futility of the 
Spanish government, distracted as It 
was at home, In maintaining its contre! 
ct its West Indies colon es, and when 
the ten-year rebellion broke out In Cuba 
he at once enlisted as a soldier. In the 
first engagement he received promo
tion for his daring and in the next year i 
became a lieutenant colonel, winning 
victories near Jlguanl and Quantana- j 
mo.

ftLondon, June 18.—The royal garden 
party at Wlotdsqr Palace on Wednesday 
was an Indescribable mob of nearly 
60,000 persons, but the weather was

KILLED BY A BASEBALL
Nine-Year-Old Boy Was Struck on 

the Head.
NEW MONEY MAKER. Special Extra Mikl

PORTERdelightful, so the throng moved about 
on the lawns and gardens. This was 
fortunate, as they were notified before
hand that they could not be admitted 
to the castle, owing to the presence of 
a large number of foreign royalties for 
the Connaught wedding.

All members of the house of 
nions were included In the party except 
the Irish Nationalists, who never accept 
Invitations to royal functions. The 
labor members In derbies and soft felt 
hats were notable figures with their 
wives, and John Burns was quite lion
ized by the aristocracy as he strolled 
about with his handsome wife, will 
Crooks, the labor member for Poplar, 
explained his presence in the giddy 
throng in the cockney vernacular: ‘My 
old woman likes an outing, and I was 
curious to come myself.”

The king and queen merely panned 
thru the crowd to the royal tent, where 
they had tea with their own very small 
circle of friends.

Samaria Tasteless Prescription Cur
ed Liquor Habit—Now Savins

n =, Brantford, Ont., Oct. 3.
Dear Sir,—Please send your cl-cular 

and pamphlets to Mrs. F. W____, Brant
ford, Ont. Your remedy did me all the 
good I needed. One bottle put me out 
of the biz. I am now making money 
and saving It Accept my thanks.

______  F. N. H.

Enclose stamp for pamphlet and free 
sample of Tasteless Samaria. Will cute 
any case of drink habit sec-etly. S=nt 
in plain sealed envelope. Correspond
ence strictly confidential. Address The 
Samaria Remedy Company. 21 Jordan- 
street, Toronto, Canada. Also for sale 
by Geo. A. Bingham. 100 Yonee-Street, 
and at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 1466 West 
Queen-street.

White River, Ont., June 18.—Chaun- 
cey Stevens, 9 year-old son of H. B. 
Stevens, C.P.R. train despatches was 
struck on the head by a baseball during 

- the progress of a game here on Satur
day, and died this morning from com
pression of the brain.

REDUCED RATES TO INDIANAPO
LIS, 1KD.

.via Pennsylvania Railroad. Aeeonnt 
National Gymnastic Festival,North 
American Gymnastic Union.
On account of the National Gymnas

tic Festival of the North American 
Gymnastic Union, to be held at Indian
apolis. Ind„ June 21 to 25, the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company will sell 
round-trip tickets to Indianapolis, June 

i 19 and 20, good returning to 
Indianapolis not later than June 27, In
clusive, from all stations on Its lines at 
rate M single fare for the round trip 
plus 21,00. On all tickets good for 
passage via Philadelphia. Baltimore, 
and Washington, a stop-over wlth'n 
limit will be allowed at either of these 
places.

Does ordinary porter make 
you bilious ? 
won’t. It is a special brew 
—extra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
Its age. The last drop in 
the bottle is like the first- 
clear as crystal.

!

O’Keefe’S
com- With Gen. Garcia he captured Hoi- \ 

guln, and was promoted to the rank of i 
brigadier-general by the commander In 
chief, Agramonte, as the bravest and 
most Intelligent officer in Santiago. He 
became known as “The Terror,” and 
conducted a very successful campaign 
in Puerto Principe, 
hattleq and capturing 
Agramonte died he was made command
er-in-chief of the rebel fences, but was 
obliged to fly from the Island as the 
revolution died out, escaping to Ja
maica.
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the “Grande Offertoire.”

PREDICTED BATTLESHIP'S DISASTERSOME THEATRICAL GOSSIP. SHIP CUT WHALE IN TWO.
Traversed Cuba In Wartime.What Commander of Alexander III. Said 

Craft Wao laeleps.
F roh man 1»

Langtry In Vaudeville.
Doing — Lily Liner Phtlndelphta Ren • Thrn n 

Careless Leviathan.
leave In 1885 he made an attempt to land 

In Cuba, but this was a failure. He 
managed subsequently to join Dr. Marti 
and seconded his efforts to free Cutyp. ‘
For several years he lived In Honduras 
and In Santo Domingo, until the stand 
ard of revolution was raised fer the scene on the occasion of a banquet at 
last time In Cuba. The constituent as- ■ which he was present last August on
e^lntWmlCd board battleship AKxander m.
and In ^ ^n^hI»: whleh was lost in the battle of the
?nd ln tb« a“tumn of 1895. Joining his Japan with her entire complement 
forces to those of Gen. Maceo. he start ot and men
ed on a famous raid, in which thnj occasion was the celebration of
rjfd,nernar.lr'hT.8er9m^m Z was the first commission of the new battle- 

^ iJ=.?PthSvhlimes ' FhlP’ «bich had cost 312,000,000 rubles, 
reported killed at least thirty. * ' ' During the speaking to toasts the com-
n dM.e^.°?nn^tr' n an mander of the sh.p Capt. Boukvostoff.
ot bis sons in December, 1896, n an aroge to reply to one. He spoke pa*-
ambush not far from Havana. oi,)nofalv th» r«i» «tin tun a*Qttie intbrvp’ipd in 8*onately of the condition or tne t$aii oUn™»St=«nmed r some ! fleet- He said Russia was not a naval 
Cuba, Gen. Gomez nh imwer. Russians never felt the attrac-
wha.t »bta«ond8tlc atPitudel He oh sea and would never be real

to the occui»tion of Cuban faUorg The congtruct)0n 0f a giant
towns by the American fe e , battleship was ruinous to the govern-
?.n<L,me™ n "e nrotest He mènt. It gave a profit to the bullde.s.

^?n heweveT ea^e into accord but was no good to the country- He 
with*1 the’ authorities, and a personal "fl^t Vere^cesmry n<1 1
interview with President McKinley con- , Xdnï the sd«chate”ow otflcér at- 
vinced him of ^e disinterested cha ^ tempted^to mSucetht capîa n to cease. 
Cuba?*The*Cuba^r emTKress*Ca!sot0voted Instead of doing so he rais-.d hi, voice 
him a sumoMSOOOOe^ ^ was given ■«{««‘ed: know vlctciy. We
an 2fre,L°Xthe pre8ldenCy ln 190L ThiR will fight the Japanese and never sur- 
be declined. render, but we will all go to the bottom

of the sea and die defeated."
M. SouVorine adds that the . peech 

was listened to with hushed dismay by 
the entire complement of officers.

A memorial service for those who lost 
their lives on the Alexander III, which 
was held to-day, showed that a great 
part of St. Petersburg society had b en 
placed In mourning. The dead office » 
Included the sons of Count Ignatieff and 
Gen. Ellis, the'eommander of the St. 
Petersburg forces, and members of the 
great families of Demidcff, Staal, Ba.a- 
noff, Jurieff and other historic houses.

TOO BUSY TO ENTERTAIN .
VISITING C.M.A. DELEGATESLondon, June 18—Contract, are being 

drawn by which Charles Frohman is
St. Petersburg, June 17.—M. Souvo-New York, June 18.—While on her

rlne, writing in The Novoe Vremy.t, 
vouches personally for an extraordina y

Aldermen*. Influence on R. J.
Aid. Church presented a petition 

signed by over 60 ratepayers to Man- 
ager Fleming on Saturday, asking that 
te «top at Earl-street and Sherboume 
be put back on the Belt Line route. 
Manager Fleming will consider the 
matter. Aid. Coatsworth and Noble in
tend also seeing the company to the 
same effect.

way to this port from Southampton

will produce a new play by Richa d ... .....
Harding Davi, called “The War Cop ,cuttlry? 11 clean ln Co
respondent.” William Gillette has tin- | The story of the encounter was told 
lshed the rehearsals of "Clarise," and when the vessel reached port last night.
companyn wmWeenkd fhe^r^arî^oï! The Philadelphia, according to the yam. 
“The Catch of the Season" nn waa clipping along at a twenty knots anMr Frald, R.nT., on.Monday, hour galt when the lookout saw th' 
to New York o^Wedn^day 1 return I slow heave of a/hiny back out of the 

Frohman is arramrinv <nr = qulet sea a bit on the starboard bow
performance nf th. rfraL.T ? special and but a half ship's length away, 
of one of Kipling's «îks lt is^n^wl He yelled hl* dlscovery to the officer 
dr-ftnitelv arrantrfa t'hot r ». „ n0^ of the watch, but almost before the 
witi payya semnd v si? ,A*me^rr,ie cfflccr rould ,ean dyer the bridge rail 
September when he wi„t0 Alperlca In for a look ahead there came a slight 
i * ™ l° co"fer tremor thru the rushing Mner, a bit of
Mon Maude Adams about the produc- a flurry about the bow and then the
New York three or foui^weeW,1 hZ-h? half <* a 30 foot "hale went washing
L7a7readytha7ran°ged tha.r«hke p!rt^ pa8t’ cl0Udin* lh* wat6re about

Alice in “Alice Sit by-the-Fire,” now 
being played by Miss Ellen Terry at the 
Duke of York’s Theatre, will be per
formed ln America next season by Miss 
Ethel Barrymore.

Forbes Robertson Is not going over to 
America this year, as he has to open. _ „ . , . . „ _
the new Scaia Theatre here. Klaw and Funda air» being raised for the erec- 
Erlanger have arranged for Robertson ’ tion of a new 350.000 wing to *t- Mi
lo make an American tour next year.

As announced recently, Olga Nether- 
sole, after an absence of more than four 
years, will revisit America in the aut
umn, this time under the direction of 
C. B. Dillingham. Nethersole was to 
hatfe gone to the United States two 
year, ago under Maurice Grau’s direc 
tion, but Grau’s Illness made that im
possible; She will produire In New 
York Paul Hervieu’s drama, “Le do 
Dale,” which ran at the Theatre Fran
çais for ten months with L- Bargy,
1’aiil Mounet, and Mme. Barthy in the 
cast.

"the love affairs of two famous

London, June 17.—The fact that the 
Canadian manufacturers are not visit
ing Manchester has been the cause of 
some discussion in Canada.

The Canadian Associated Press Is in
formed the only reason Is that the Man
chester Chamber ot Commerce is full of 
entertaining Just about this time. The 
teotton congress, engineers’ cengress, 
besides other like functions, are taking 
place.

No political feeling enters into the 
matter, tho it was rumored the reason 
was Manchester was a strongly Cob- 
denlte city.

Considering thnt 
May ran *23,000,(4 
year ago, the flrnJ 
change market le 
The demand rate 
487 mark, with an 
rates at London aj 
that any drain .» 
taring loons offer I 
tion. The govern J 
call for deposits J 
change rate, afford 
tlclpiitlng gold exj 
meets are dose al 
nice financing to 
weeka wlthom a h 
statement adds vl 
ctiltles. If a mldïj 
to lie made, it n 
slippery ground, h 
situation may wnrl

Schooling the Novlcea.
The Niagara Falls Park Commission, 

consisting of J. W. Langmuir, Robert 
Jeff ray, Mr. Willis, Brantford, and Col. 
Raymond, of Welland, held a meeting 
at Niagara Fails on Friday to acquaint 
new members of the commission with 
their duties and to finish some reports. 
The business was of a routine nature 
and the Toronto members of the

Hurt hy n Runaway.
Robert Gilson, 138 Margueretta-street 

and his two-year-old son were knocked 
down by a runaway horse at Sumach 
and Gerrard-streets on Saturday 
fng. Beyond a bad shaking 
were not hurt.

even-
up. theycom

mission returned home on Saturday.
è BLOOD POINOM FOLLOWS

OPERATION TO THROAT

ARE YOU WEAK?
HERE IS STRENGTH

Canndlnn eornrlj 
•ame course ns Ne 
week. Monday n 
wii* firm and mod] 
activity did not In 
ed down, with aoJ 
week. Recent newij 
of e light order, 
to the general npnj 
the Canadian banl 
ending May 31 r] 
returns than othej 
Imperial and RovJ 
Ratisfactory. and I 
which earlier repl 
that there was a I

Montreal, June 17.—(Special.) — John 
Allen Kneeland, the well-known street 
preacher and tract distributor, is dead, 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, aged 
48. Last Sunday he was at church, 
but in the evening was taken ill. On 
Monday he went to the hospital with 
acute toneilitia An operation was per
formed, but blood poisoning set in.

He was a brother of prof. A. W. 
Kneeland and principal Kneeland of 
this city. a

ADDITION TO ST. MICHAEL’S.
In Fall a Wing Will Be Erected to 

Cost #50,000.I> Tell me yoer trouble nod I will tell you honestly 
whether my method will cure you or not. If It won’t 
oure you I donft want your money. I have been In 
the business M years and am the biggest man in it 
to-day by long odds, and am growing yet. because I 
give every man all he pays for.

Mow. wouldn’t you rather wear my life-giving 
appliance while yon sleep, for a few weeks, and feel 

glowing warmth pouring into you and feel 
yourself taking on a new lease ot life with each ap
plication than to clog yoer Intestines up with a lot 
of nauseous drags ? Surely t Try It I

6

chad's Hospital. The building Is to be 
located across Victoria-lane, from the 
main hospital.

The work would be commenced Imme
diately but that the hospital authorities 
aire in hope of obtaining from the city 
that portion of the lane adjoining the 
hospital. A direct communication from 
the old building to the new Is desired 
on each floor and for this reason they 
wish either the lane or the right to erect 
bridges over It from one part of the 
building to the other. The present 
buildings will accommodate 50 surgical 
and 180 medical patients- But two- 
thirds of the medical patients are in 
the old north whig, formerly a church, 
and but poorly ventilated o.r protected 
from fire When the new wing is built 
the northern part will be occupied by 
the attendants, who now board on 
Victoria-street.

Labor Temple*. Blsf Profit.
There M to be a branch of the Sov

ereign Bank at the Labor Temple. The 
first five months of the year show a pro
fit <>f 24 pr cent, on the investment of 
the temple. The gymnasium outfit is 
to be sold to accommodate the assa 
dations clamoring for admission. The.'e 
arc now eleven business agents located 
in the temple and another wants to 
come In-

The Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada will hold the annual conven
tion in the temple from Sept. 18 to 22, 
and the International Typographical 
Union and Stationary Engineers will 
hold theirs in the temple ln August and 
September respectively-

FOUND DROWNED.

Vl Montreal. June 17.—(Special.) — The 
body of the man taken from the river 
yesterday was identified this morning 
as that of J. D. Plamondon, advocate, 
of Sorel, who disappeared so mysteri
ously and completely last November.

Plamondon, who was returning offi
cer for Richelieu County in the general 
election of Nov. 3, left his home for 
Ottawa, taking with him the papers 
and documents to be registered with 
the clerk of the crown In chancery. 
On his way to the capital he stopped 
In Montreal. About a month later, the 
bag of papers was found In a yard off 
Amheret-street. There are no marks 
of violence. An Inquest was opened 
yesterday.

Crop reports fro 
west cannot be tA 
best results. Thd 
are no well-definl 
might he well to ij 
Blowing Bernent»! 
World’a eorrespoj 
week speaks ot a| 
stalk, hut qualifies 
convey hy show In] 
Is what is wanted 
are complaints nil 
eiparent Injury | 
snres there is a ij 
• normal crop ret] 
ont the Dominion

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
in men or woman. It la a wonderfulis a positive cure for all weakn 

tonic, a vltaUzer. When yon arise In the morning after having worn it 
all night you feel the vigor of youth hi yonrrefne. It floods the body with 
warm, glowing ritsrilty that make* the nerves strong, quickens the circu
lation, restores natural rigor and makes its wearer feel like one horn again 
I make men of the puniest, weakest specimens of manhood. I care not 
bow long you have suffered, nor what has failed to cure you. This is no 
Idle boast, ae 1 have done it for thousands, and many of them had spent 
from one dollar to five hundred without obtaining relief before coming to 
to me as a lest resort.
Dr McLaughlin. _ Sseinrth. Ont.. Feh. m, ML

Dear Sir I hare meant to writ, to yea for w*no time, betl have neglected doing so, 
bet I feel e»e hundred per cent, better Biner 1 started te use it. My complaint waa Ore 

» of the worst kind. 1 wnlil «cercaly eat aa y thing. Them waa scarcely aaytmag 
agreed with my stomach, hat 1 oae oat all right now, end am feeling good. I have 

told B good many etiant your liait, and how much better I hare been «lace I started to 
wear If. Yram very truly, JOHN XA.Lt.

art
ists are occupying the attention of the 
ihèatrlcal world. Mme. Melba, it is 
said, is about to be married to Lord 
Richard Neville, aged 43, youngest son 
of the Marquis of Abergavenny. While 
aide de camp to Lord Tennyson 
governor-general of the Australian tom- 
mOnweaith Lord Richard met Melba on 
her recent Australian tour, and since 
her return to London the acquaintance 
V^s been renewed with such fervor aa 
o, give rise to the rumor mention’d. 
Then Eleanor» Duse and Jean Worth, 

he Beau Brummel of Parisian fashion 
■ fid the autocrat of women's attire, aie 
ièvotedly attached to each other.

New York. June 18.—Lily Langtry is 
tolng into vaudeville. She is going to 
ake the dip in this country, at a higher 
alary than has ever been paid before 
ç a vaudeville performer. She is to 
■lay ten weeks here, beginning in the 
'all. That she anticipated appearing 
i) vaudeville In England became known 
0 vaudeville managers here, and 
treater financial inducements were of- 
ered to her to appear In this country 
han were offered in England She 
? to get 32500 a week for ten we ks 
’hleh will net her the tidy sum of 
Î5.000. She Is to appear twice a day, 
•tit It Is not yet settled whether she 

ill give a monolog or a sketch. If 
he presents a sketch she will have to 
ay the members of her company out 

of the salary she receives.

HEAT K1LED HIM.

Montreal. June 17.—Death aa an Indirect 
result of the excessive heat waa report-d 
this morning from the Western General 
Hospital. The name of the victim is J. 
Wality about 40 years of age. He was at 
work In the Simplex Railway Supply Om- 
nanv St. James' street, when he suddenly 
collapsed. He was taken to the hospital 
In the amhnlanee, here he died.

Rnesla’s Real Rival*.
Rt. Petersburg. June 17.—The Nome 

Vrem.va reiterates that Russia's chief 
mlea In the far east are not the Japanese, 
hut the British and America na, on account 
of their commercial rivalry, while The 
Svlet ohjeete to Washington as the plaee rf 
meeting of the plenipotentiaries, declaring 
that the atmosphere there I* unfriendly, 
and asserting that Russia's representative* 

III he «uhjeeted to prejudicial Influences 
In “the capital of the enemy's ally.''

Recent specula 
upon any partirai 
desire exists' In cJ 
Prices where the 
disturbing Investir] 
of this la evldenj 
Electric. Inspire*] 
been given out d 
to have had thd 
liquidation rather 
chases, however, 
payer, with Its H 
by the possible a] 
vlneiai governmen 
lively much too It 
recovered from It] 
shows an Improv]

Whltelaw Reid'* Ante.
Paris, June 18.—Whltelaw Reid has 

Just bought in Paris, thru his repre
sentative, a forty horse-power Leon 
Bollee automobile, with a Limousine 
body. This will be taken to London 
for city use.

FORT FOR OLD QUEBEC.

K2* TEN YEAR# FOR BILL-RAISER.
Ottawa, June 17—An order is now be

fore the government waiting the sane 
tion of the cabinet for the expropriation 
of land for the construction of a larg* 
fort overlooking the St. Lawrence below 
Quebec.

Kingston, June 17.—The bHl-*'alsrr, John 
Hanford, was before the police magistrate 
this morning and pleaded guilty to chang
ing the denomination of bills and passing 
them. He was sentenced to ton years In 
the penitentiary. Ho I» an ex-convict.

To tboee who still doubt titere le soy oonro. because they here been misled by fitiee 
representations, and wud tendance of eureUi 1g^ca,1oe b$&re Wdj>S. I sm wflUne

iï-riSTTA R KxicÏLK," N 8t$ OUfl StBUJ^T^NeSpAT^I,1!/)*!' 
resulting from exposure and «send* In ycmng at middle »g»d men. Give me 
security and you can

to take a4l tiSxRiif:1.

reasonable ■

The Hut* They Haven't Got.
The firemen are wondering how long 

it will be before their summer hats are 
ready for distribution. They have got 
their clothes but there seem to be no 
signs of the hats. Last year they were 
served out at the beginning of June.

• To See Son'* Eclipse.
San Jose. Cal., June 17.—Prof. W Camp 

hell of Lick Olwervatory, accompanied hr 
other aelentlBt*. will go on an expedition 
to observe the total eclipse of the mn, 
whleh will occur Ang. .30. Three expedition* 
will he sent out by Lick Observatory, 
to Spain, one to Egypt and one to lot bra dor.

Collier Ron* Aground. C.P.R. Burning*.
Montreal, June 17,—(Special)- Traffic 

for week ending June 14, totaled 1992, 
000, as for the same week last year, 
3987,000.

PAY WHEN CURED.
mm BOOK Cun and to* my Bulttreaer, If you oueY dotimt. Bend lor my book 
niTLimniv shout It, slut free No nbarg* for coraltution. Don’t daisy u I 
GALL TO-DAY on help you . My Belt* are not sold tu drag store*.

Montreal, June 17.—(Special.) — The 
Norwegian collier Agnar, 984 tons net 
register, went aground at 5 o'clock 
this morning on the channel bank, to 
the south of the Longue Point# Shoal. 
The vessel went into the clay bank 
at full speed, and is securely stuck. 
She will be lightered of about 200 tons 
of her cargo of coal. Her pilot and 
captain state that a large vessel,which 
they believe was the Tamplcan, which 
was herself floated from a shoal only 
two days ago, was lying across the 
channel and that the Agnar. ln at
tempting to clear, ran into shoal wa-

A positive cure for all forma of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 

BirouAiD AZTS» Brain Worry. Bmitriont, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotr.no/, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead te Consumption. 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grava Price 
» per pkf.. six for tS. One will please, six wi) 
enru Sold by all druggists or mailed In plait 
package on receipt of priou Writsfor Pamphlet. 
TheWeed Medicine Co., Windsor, Ontario.

M. M. », MoLAtfCMUN, 180 Venge Street, Toronto, Can.
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

ef news to influent* bullish activity titer MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE6d; long clear middles. Ugbt, 28 to 84 
porn 4». 43s; long clear biddies, heavy,. 36 
to 40 pounds, 42* 6d; short clear hacks, 16 
to 20 pounds, 40s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 
periods, 41s Ad. Shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 pounds, steady, 81* Ad. Lard, steady: 
prime western, In tierces, 83s: American re
ined, - In pells, 36s 3d, Butter, nominal. 
Cheese, easy: American finest white, old, 
08s: do., new, 47s 6d: American finest color
ed. old, 50e; do., new, 47s. Tallow, prime 
city, steady, 23e 3d; Australian. In Lon
don, 25s 3d, easy. Turpentine spirits, easy, 
56s. Rosin, common, firm. 0* Ad. Petro
leum, refined, quiet, 5%d. Linseed oil, 
strong, 22s.

FOR SALEIMPERIAL BANK07CANADAon.

OSLER & HAMMONDPrice of «liver.*
Bar silver In London. 27(4d per or.
Bar silver In Sew York, 88%c per o*. 
Mexican dollars. 4514c.

Mosey Markets,
. The Bank of England discount rate Is 214 
Per cent. Money. 1 to 1(4 per rent. Short 
Mils, 2 to 21-16 per cent. New York call 
money. 2(4 to 2(4 per cent Last loan, 2(4 
per cent. GUI money at Toronto, 4(4 to 3 
per cent.

I MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Capital Paid Up
Reserve...............

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories.

SATIS08 DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits received sad Interest at cum at rats 

rttdiud twice a year.

BRANOBNS IN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington Si. East and Leader Laos. 

Corner Yonze erri Queen Streets.
Comer Y once and Bloor Streets.

Corner Kins and York Streets,
Comer West Market and Front Streets,

D. X. WILKIE.
Geaeral Minster

Desirable, solid brick home, con
taining eight rooms, bath, furnace, 
laundry, with storm sash, inside 
and outside blinds etc., and good 
shed in rear, situât* in the North
west part of the city. For full par
ticulars apply to

• J1,000,000
. 8,000.000 STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

21 Jordan Street - . . Toronto
pealera In Debeetures. «tecta *• London. 
Eng.. New York, Mc» treat end Twee to Bs- 
changee bought end sold on eeessslsalon.
E- B OSLER. N. A SMITH,

B. C HAMMOND. P. «. OSLSB.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent 
($%) on t*ie paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has 
been declared for the half-year ending 30th June, 1903, and 
that the same will be payable on and after Monday, the 
third day of July next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to the 30th of 
jane, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, May 31, 1905.

A. M. CAMPBELL
IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Mein 3*81.
Foreign Exchange.

_*• L Olasebrook, Traders' Bank Building 
(Tel. luol), to-day reports exchange rate» 
Os follows :

ÆmiliusJ Edward Cbontx 
A. Goldman.

Chicago Market*.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade
to-day :

T2
GEO. H. SMITH, 

Secretary. JEHIILIUS JARVIS & CO.it Betwsan Banks 
Buyers 8*1 ere Counter 

1-S to 1-4 
14 to 1*4 

93-8 to MM 
8 7-8 to 10

#11-18 10- te 10 1-8
—Rates In New York.—

Mldway-Coldfleld
Bullfrog Company

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
BANKER»and BROKERS

BONDSsndDEBENTURES
DEALT IN

Caaadlae Beak ef Commères Belldlag. 
TORONTO.

Open. High. Low. Close. 

89% 87% 89%
5 85(4

IISN. T. Funds par 
Mont’! Funds

par Whiot—
July........... 88
8<Pt........... 84(4
Dec............... 84

Cent—
July........... 52%
52*.......Dec................ 47%

Ont»—
July........... 31
Sept ..
Dec............... 29(4

Pork—
July .. ..12.87 12.77 12.87 12.77 
«opt .. ..12.97 13.10 12.97 13.10

TRUST to days sight fî-6 
Demand 8tg. 69-16 
Cable Iran ». «5-8 HIM mm STRONG 85(4 s:i«5-8

A Limited Issue of. FOUNDERS’ 
SHARES at 7 1-2 Cent* (Per Value «1) 
is now offered. Send for prospeetus.
DOUGLAS, LACEY & COMPANY 

BUTCHART *, WATSON
MANAGERS

85(4 S3

COMPANY, 5 a
% 48%

3253(4Actual. Posted. 
I 485.20| 480 
I 487.15J

52% 51Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling, demand 48% 47488

30(4 31%
29%

29(4 30(4

* 81(4New York Stock*.
Marshal!. Spader Sc Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change ;

Open. High. Low. Close.
Norfolk ................... 80 80 70(4 70(4
Reading ................. (»% 06(4 «5% ur,%

do. 1st pref. ... 01(4 ................................
Ee'e .......................... 40% 40% 40(4 40%

do. 2nd pref. .. 68% ... ............... .
Penn. Central ... 134(6 135% 134% 135(4
B. & 0.......................106%................................ .

TT9. :::::::: 88 ■* .*'*
Mo. Pacific .;... ................................
st. 'paiii M Mg
South. Pacific .... 62 61% 61%
Southern By...........  ... ...
L. A N. ......................... 145 145% 145(4
Ill. Central ................... 160 160% 160%
M. , K. & T.............  ................................
8. F. 8., 2nd*.... ................................
Am. Smelter* .... 112% 112 112
Amat. Copper
Car Foundry .
Locomotive
C. F. Si I.........
T. , C. & I....
U. S. Steel... 

do. pref, .. 
do. bonds .

B. R. T. .........
Metropolitan
M. 8. Y.............
Twin City ...
People’s Gas .
W. D. .............
Rubber ......... .
Nor. Sec...................

Total sales. 83,000.

Mexican Electrical
i**i8lld***«

Rio Janeiro

LIMITED.

22 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

20 20. 29 830Last Week’s Rally Was Partially a 
Temporary Spurt—Some of the 

Market Factors

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO 
Phone Main 1442. TORONTO, Can

Storm and Rain Damage the Con
trolling Influence at Chicago— 

Liverpool About Unchanged.
WE BUY OR SELL

Carter-Crume Preferred 
Dominion Permanent 
Colonial Inveetment A Lean 
City Dairy Preferred

Write for quotations

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION Lift BUILDING

Phec. M IK*.

R‘.i
7.47 7.62

.. 7.77 7.86 7.77 7.85
nly .. .. 7.50 » 7.62 

Sept ..
Lard—

July .. .. 7.27 
Sept .... 7.50

Electrical and Municipal Bonds Dealt is.

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Write for particulars.

7.32 7.25 7.32 
7.52 7.50 7.52DIVIDEND NOTICE.World Office

' Saturday Evening, June 17.
The spirited close of the New York mar

ket at the end of last week was exceeding
ly short-lived; so was the buoyancy la 
quotations which was concurrent with the 

Temporary spurts such na this

World Office.
Saturday Eveulng, June 17. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed today 
unchanged to %d higher than yesterday, 
and corn futures %d to (4d lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed lc higher 
than yesterday ; July corn %c higher, and 
July uots %c higher.

Car lots at Chicago to-day: Wheat 4 
cars, contract 1, estimated 4; corn, 438, 128, 
445; outs, 160, 61. 172.

Chico go—Knee land, Clement & Curtiss, 
Kai sus City, correspondent, wires: ’’Union 
Pacific agents report wheat damaged 10 to 

70 79 75 per cent, for li>> miles west of Saline
................. by Thursday night s wind, rain and hall.
47 47 This firm is a big buyer of wheat.
41% 41% Puts and calls, as reported by Enula dt 
76% 76(6 Stoppuul, 21 Mellnda-street: Milwaukee 
27% 27% July wheat, puts 87%c, calls, 00%c bid; 
03% 0-1% Milwaukee Sept, wheat, puta 84%c bid; 
02(4 Oil 
63% 63% I 

122% 122%

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Benty 

(Kiug Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

Chicago, June 17.—Liverpool market was 
*n eightn of a penny higher thnu yester
day s close, but Paris was 15 centimes low
er, but the latter bad uo effect on the 
price at the opening of our market, which 
on played strength all thru the session on 
account of the weather conditions, show
ery conditions prevailed In the northwest 
aud southwest. Fears are entertained that 
last year s rust, conditions In the Northwest 
may be repeated.

'The southwest was not offering new 
wbiat yesterday and bids sent out by Kan
sas City houses thru Kansas aud Oklahoma 
of 4%c over Kansas City July price, holes 
aggiegated 4000 bushels of all kinds, Includ
ing lo.tiuu bushels of No. 2 bard ‘at *1 In 
store. Kneeiand, Clement & Curtis, Kansas 
City correspondents were: "Union Pacific 
agents report wheat damaged 10 to 75 tier 
cent, for 100 miles west of Saline by 
Thursday night s wind, rain and hail. Knee- 
land la a big buyer of wheat."

Minneapolis stocks are: Wheat, 6,968,000 
bushels. Including 4,362,600 bushels No. 1 
northern. 'This shows decrease of 143,613 
In ti tnl for the week.

V heat market at the close was very 
strong, being led by the northwestern mar
kets

Notice Is .hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the three mouths ending June 
30th, 1905, at the rate of six per cent, per 
annum, ha* this day been declared upon 
the capital stock of this company, and the 
same will be payable on and after the 3rd 
day of July, 1006. The transfer books will 
he closed from the 20th to the 30th June, 
both days inclusive.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO-i
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Meek Nichant»

34 Melinda St
TORONTO. ONT.activity.

ueed no explanation; they are brought 
about by no well defined changes In the 
financial outlooks and are ihade as tenta
tive movements in & large speculative way. 
With a market so narrow a ready means la

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. -prdere executed oe the 
Moatrcal aud TentaisW. T. WHITE.

General Manager. ROBINSON & HEATH
COMMISSION ORDERSCUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street. Tore site.
Toronto, June 7th, 1905.

afforded of diagnosing the position Of out, 
side holdings. The accumulation of a nerv
ous short Interest provides an excellent 
basis for a sharp rally; It la calculated to 
luduce a covering movement, and It’s very 
sharpness leaves a minimum of opportunity 
for scalping operations on the long aide.

• • s
presumably brought about 

by a discounting of the monthly crop re- 
port. The statistics of the wheat crop 
were fully equal to predictions, and In the 
cite of the spring acreage, larger than the 
estimate». Without later detracting In
fluences, the wheat crop this year gives 
promise of being only a little ‘ below the 
former record yield. Had the market taken 
cognizance of this showing, and had there 
been a better distribution of holdings, the 
improved prices could surely have held for 
more than two days. In this connection, 
however, the wheat crop Is by no mean» the 
most Important element. The corn crop is 
vastly more Important, yvhlle the cotton 
crop Is of equal If not greater Importance. 
The commodity markets of the week, with 
their recognition of danger to both these 
titter crops, Is not uniixeiy responsible for 
the desire of noiders of stocks to get them 
Into other bands.

79% Executed on ■ Echanges • :

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Nsetaage
fn*n*J°*d,03 26 Toronto St.

quotations the stock should attract Invest
ors but It might be exporting too much to 
look for any rapid revival In quotations.

• * * *
Tha Inducements outside the stock ex

change are now stronger than they have 
been for several year#. Particularly #o 1» 
this the case In real estate. Locally and in 
the west there Is a growing sprcnlatlon 
that will have to be satisfied before any 
let-up Is experienced. Vltb thl# ns a coun
ter-attraction. and the apathetic feeling 
now extant regarding stock#. It will be dlfft- 
trtrlt to work up a speculative wave In list
ed securities. The best that the local mar
ket can be expected to do for some time Is 
to cater to Investors who are more Inter
ested in dividend returns than quick pro
fits. Under these circumstances expecta
tions of any well-defined advances are not 
likely to be fulfilled.

47%
42
76% ONTARIO POWER COMPANY27 BÎM (Niagara Falls.)
9t culls, 86%e asked.
64

first Mortgage 6% Sinking fund 
Hold Bonds. DUN 1948.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.The rally was 70 70 70 STOCK SSOUU, ETC.
Receipts of farm produce were one load 

of wbeat, 200 bushels of oats, 5 loads of 
hay, a few dressed bogs, together with a 
heavy delivery of poultry, butter and egg a

Wheat—One hundred bushels of red sold 
at $1 to 8102.

Oi.ts—Two hundred bushels sold at 47%c 
to 48c.

Ilay—About 10 loads sold at 810 to 810.50 
for timothy, and 87 to 89 for mixed per 
ton.

101% 101 101(4
Bonded debt 871.66 per electric hone power 

—60,000 horse power sold for 50 years. 
Price par sad interest.“7

’L Represented in Osuaada byLondon Stock*.

SPADER & PERKINSJune 16. June 17- 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 90% 00 7-16
.... 000-16 00%

% 83%
.105%
... 51 51

OSBORNE A FRANCIS, 
52 King St. West

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

; T We would advise buying September 
wheat on breaks, but on any sudden ad^ 
vance would take profits, awaiting further 
developments of the weather conditions.

ani wired to J. L. Mitchell,

Consols, money .........
Consols, account .........
Atchison .........................

do, pref. #••«••••**
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Anaconda .................
Baltimore A Ohio................. Ill
Denver A Rio Grande.
C, P. R, ..........................
Chicago Ot. Western
St. Paul ..........................
Erie..................................

do. 1st pref.
do. 2nd pref............

Louisville Sc Nashville 
Illinois Central ......
Kansas & Texas ..a..
Norfolk & Western

do. pref.............................
New’York Central ...........
Pennsylvania ................... ..
Ontario A Western .....
RSadln? ...................

do. 1st pref. .........
do. 2nd pref.................. ,

Southern Pacific .............
Southern Railway

do. pref. .............
Wabash common .............

do. pref. .............. ...........
Union Pacific ...................

do. pref............................
United States Steel ....

a°-x^’e-V

Standard Stack and «lining Ex
change.

Prices steady, at 80 toDressed Hog 
80.27, per cwt.

Butler—Deliveries large, with prices easy 
at 15c to 20c per lb. Ouly special custom- 
erg paid 20c tor choice dairy, the bulk of 
the butter selling at 16c to lhc per lb.

Eggs—lYicea for eggs ranged from 17e 
to 22c per dozen, the bulk selling at 10c 
to 2t)c per dozen. The 22c price being for 
eggs guaranteed not more than three days 
Old, and of flret-claee quality.

Poultry—llecelpts were larger than for 
Spring chickens were more 

plentiful than at any time this season, 
which caused prices to go much lower. In 
the meriting as high as 33c per lb. was paid 
for chickens averaging 4 lbs. per pair, but 
there were few of this kind, and too many 
light, with little flesh, having been allied

Prices
at the close of the market were not more 
than 20c per lb. There were also many 
lots of well-dressed spring ducks, which 
with the exception of one let a week ago, 
were the first of the season. Price* for 
ducks ranged from 81 to 81.65 per pair or 
about 15c per lb. Lust years chickens sold 
at about 12c to 14c per lb. and old fowl at 
about 10c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush .. .81 00 to 81 02 
Wbeat, red, bush .....
Wheat, spring,, bush 
Wbeat, goose, bosh
Burley, bush ...........
OH a, hush ..
Beans, bush .
Uye, bush ...
Pcs», bush ............. ..
Buckwheat, bush .........

liar and Straw-
Hay, per ton ..................
Straw, loose, per ton .
Straw, per ton .........

Fruit* and Vegetable!
Potatoes, per bag .........
Cabbage, per do* .
Beets, per bag ....
Cauliflower, per do*
Ked carrots, per bag.... 0 60 
Celery, per doz ....
I’m snips, per bag . 
union*, per bag ...

Poultry—
Sluing chickens, per lb.80 20 to 8-... 
CUIckeus, lust year » .. O 12 0 14
Old fowl 111 ..................... 0 10
Spring ducks, lb ...........
Trrteys, per !b ............... 0 14

Dairy Prodne 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Egg*, new-laid, doz .... 0 18 0 20

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.15 60 to |6 50 
Bi ef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 CM 10 00
Spring lambs, each .... 8 00 4 50
Mutton, light, cwt 
Mutton, heavy, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt 
Veals, carcase, cwt .... 6 00 
Dnssed hogs, cwt

Members
HW TORE STOCK NXOHANQO 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Orde for Investment Securities executed 
oe h New York. Bos too. Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Office, The King Ed weed 
Hotel.
J. a BEATY.
Hamilton Office:

» • •
The output for the collieries of the 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company for the 
week ending Jnne 16 was 16,166 tons—Coal 
Creek. 8163 tons; Michel, 6214 tons; Car
bonado, 1780 tons; total output for week, 
16,166 tons; dally average. 2604 tons.

■ • •
Ennis & Stoppant. McKinnon Building, 

report the close on Japanese bonds a* fol
lows : 4% per cent., 03; 6 per cent., first 
series, 100%; 6 per cents., second series, 00.

Japanese peace loan expected Immedlate- 
tter signing treaty.

Inactivity In stocka rather stimulating 
business In bond*.

83
Ennis A 

McKinnon
Chicago, June 17.—Wheat—The weather 

has been the dominant factor la wheat all 
week. In consequence of which we have 
had a nervous market, with the local trad
ing element quite favorable to higher prices 
and ready to accept any adverse reports, 
regardless of the value of same. Kaln dur
ing harvest time exert* a powerful influença, 
as the result Is usually adverse. For this 
reason traders stand In awe of a wet har
vest and rush to the buying side of the 
on rket speculatively. For the time being 
all other factors capable of Influencing 
prices will be Ignored and a small cloud 
with a drooping appearance will cover a 
multitude of bushels. For a time during 
the curly trading to-day the tendency was 
lower, but large traders took all offerings 
and with fears of rain there was a general 
stampede to buy. causing a sharp upturn. 
The bullish enthusiasm continued to the 
close.

Corn and Oats—Coarse grains recorded a 
sharp advance, especially corn. If there I» 
any change In the situation at all, it 1» 
more favorable to the long aide; we loo* 
for still higher price».

Provision»—The trade was not large, but 
the tone was excellent and prices higher. 

Charte» YT GiUcU to J. Mflsdy, Board 
Trade Building":

New York, June 17.—Report» from both 
the sonth and northwest are bullish. Valen
tine was the best seller of September 
early, but later was an open bidder and 
else bought July thru brokers. A private 
wire house with northwestern affiliations, 
bought September heavily all day, presum
ably for Minneapolis account. Another 
private wire bouse, identified with the 
selling early In the week, was a good buyer 
of September daring the last hour of the 
session on bad crop reports from the south- 

Profit taking early to-day along

Stoppl
Build!

la->(4
n.*-:

5%e. « 111% 36—WE OFFER TO-DAY
$00 Canadian Osage toe 1000 Homes take Ext... 9C 
600 Aurora Con.... l6)c 5000 Mexican Dev. A. 8c
3000 Viznaga ..'?c 5000 Express................«c
1000 N ational Oil .. Aéc
Inveetment Exchange Co.,
Spectator Bnildine, Hamlltea, Oat.

. 28% 
.154%

28%
154%ktant 

e for
19% 10%

178%.178%
41% 41(4 Mams*

re Et. James St*. 80% 80(4
H8 68orms some time.

14!»%
16514

140%

MORTGAGE LOANS.165uty a 
k»y. 28%26%» • s

Upon ; the success Of the present agricul
tural year depends the ability of the *to*k 
market to maintain anything like present 
quotations, lr a process of discounting has 
10 bo performed, the banking interests can 
be relied upon to endeavor to save them
selves, but with their multiplicity of hold
ing* It will. t)econ*e. a .nice question as to 
bow this 1» to be brought luto effect Any 
recognition by the market of a weakened 
coi (HtiSn would at once cause distrust any 
shy off purchasers. 
jsfli.ees it therefore becomes incumbent on 
the Supporting interests not ouly to main
tain prices, but on occasions to give them 
a bi oyant tone if only temporarily and at' 
wide intervals.

UNITED TONOPAH AND 
GOLDflELD MINES

82 82%ly a
On Improve* City Property

M fewest carrent rales.
CASSELS, BROCK. KELLEY A FALCONBRID0E

16 Wellington Bt WesA

05 04%
144% 
60 % • before they were fit for market.R2U82%
40%40 7 1-2* PM SHARE, PAR VALUE $1.M.Control of Chicago Terminal will pass to 

Burlington.
ran-
llted
160.000.00
100,009.00

468447
44%

63(4 Will shortly be advanced to lO Cents.64
Railroad demand for steel better than a 

year ago.
32%32% Owns the Freedom and Southern Cross group of 

mines, located in the heart of the minera.1 belt at 
Goldfield. Additional properties of exceptional 

nd- merit have also been secured at Tonopab 
and Bullfrog, that will shortly be deeded to the 
pnny. George W. Milles, a well-know* geologist, 
nates: Goldfield is undoubtedly the richest gold 
camp for its age ever discovered in the hitiorjr of 
mining- Ore assaying fico^to fio.oeo to the ton is 
not unusal. Buy now and secure the Ddvxnces In s 
sound company. Upon request The Minins Herald 
will be sent free for six L- WISNEft

CO., Inc. Bankers and BroketC73-75 Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, Main 3290. OWEN 
J. B- YEARSLEY, Manager.

0rt%on
110 Vi• • •

U. 8. Steel rail mills refusing orders for 
quick delivery.

Under the drctim- .30
TS 1268.125

00%no1 to 1M
Ninety-five roads for April show average 

net Increase of 5.58 per cent., and for 10 
months 7.06 per cent. »» c) •-

a a a
Thirty-three roads for first week of June 

show average gros» Increase of 5.60 per
cent.

28 V.28(4 1 02. 1 u06%• 06%
oW-: 6'*

". 0 47% o’48
N. B. DARRELL,of

The weekly Iron trade statement showed’ 
that reaction from the recent high l*vel of 
prices la still progressing. The decline In 

P Ikj* prices, which began In April, has now 
• stated prices down -from 818 to 116.75. tit»; 
lotrist price reached since last N»vemlier. 
fco quick a change from the first quarter 
of tne 3'eur does not indicate a healthy 
vitiation In this huijortant Industry. Much 
less Is Indeed heard of the good things 
premised earlier In the year In all the In
dustrial departments. Prices of the shares 
of the listed Industrial companies nave 
declined from 10 per cent, to nearly 100 per 
cent, from the high levels established some 
months ago, and It might be asked If the 
fotmer prices represented anything like the 
actual situation what can be Inferred now?

■( -: (BROKE*.
STOCKS. BONDS, C.XA1* AND PRD VISIONS. 

Corrt.pondent W.W. MURRAY,67 Wall St.N.Y 
8 Colborae Street,

&0 80 1 COAsked. - Bid.
. 105 O »J.Metropolitan Bank

Sovereign ................
Crown Bank...........
IIome Life —
Colonial Loan 4*1 nv. Co..,. 780 
Canadian Blrkherk ...
Sun A- Hastings Loan.
Dominion Permanent .

Bradstreet’s aays confidence In futures j .........
still continues. | ^tirnatl^.î toai A Coke!! 24

• • • United Typewriter Co. ....... 51
Dun’s Review says moderate Improvement Carter frame pref................... 05

In commercial conditions, altho progress Is California & New York Oil.. 40
Rambler Cariboo ...

... War Eagle ............
Kansas wheat harvest not expected to ...............

show more than 75,000,000, as deterioration «fYÎ.™, il * "" 
hex flnnpfired St. EngPUe, eX-<t. ...has appeared. white Bear................
.... ... The Equitable affair 1* Aurora^Consoiidated

still being hammered out like gold-b -iters, 
but the fact remains that the men <»! very

a 72• •» • iaoe e •
Copper exports hold well shore records of 

previous years.
. 9.60 Phono M 5003100110 WE PAY CASH? 18

725 ..$7 00 to $10 50 
. 0 00 .... 
.10 00 10 50

WILL BUY OR SELLSavings banks expect to reduce their In
terest, In view of failure to repeal taxation.

• • •

FOR MERITORIOUS
Minliif, Oil an* Industrial Stock». Colonial Inveetment dr Loan. 

Dominion Permanent.
And all Unlisted Securities.

si;
85

8U 60 to 80 75 
0 40 
0 60

2 30

. 05 "78 ONT OUR PRIOR*
STEVENS & CO..

Victoria St., - TORONTO.
wllh the Armour selling later on had the 
elect of weakening value», but the in
creased trade and fine buying soon absorbed 
all the floating wheat and easily advanced 
the market. Forecast I» for unfavorable 
weather for harvesting end for spring wheat 
and we cannot sec anything but higher 
price#.

Con.—Cables were %r lower this morn
ing. Receipt» fairly large, but not eno lgh 
to furnish any relief to short». On theory 
that corn ha* had a big advance and that 
receipts would become heavier commission 
houses sold a good deal of corn yesterday 
and the day before and some to he sold 
out to-day. If we get heavy receipts next 
week we may get a setback and If w# do 
this will he the place to buy corn.

Oats—Some of the large ont» specialists 
have covered a line of short September 
and taken the long side. Strength In corn 
and the comparative cheapness of oats la 
making the abort side unpopular.

0 75 PARKER & CO.,!"20
ike 1 .V» (Kstabll.hed 1888.) 11-» Colborae St.. Toronto

0 70:'S » 1 <*!0 50 
0 7522 IKalong coniervatlve lines.

GREVILLE & CO., Li-ited12 . 2 0015» • •
The market was unable to take adxnn- 

take of the practical declaration of peace. 
The Equitable matter was constantly In
terjected as the bogey, but unless this 
company's affairs were badly entangled in 
the market, It is nonsense to point to the 
subject as a market factor. The Moroccan 
effalr has more recently been imported into 
the gossip to attempt to explain nwny lhe* 
actual sit Ion. The scarcity of oulllsti 
gossip is insistently patent, from the re 
petition accorded the prospective Increases 
in the dividends of Baltimore and Reading. 
Granting that the Increases are to be made 

Vhove the present prices not moie than 
justified a larger return, and In the case of 
Heeding, what marvelous change has come 

X over the property to bring the price from 
87 In 1903 to 97 now?

4(43(4
28 69 YONOB ST,

Buy and sell on commisdon all stocks listed os 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

Correspondence solicited.

Iks 4346
3% 0 10"i

13%
in • • • 4

. 18% 

. 12%

0 15 0 20Joseph says : 0 1810% Tel. Mala 1189.j Viznaga .............
80 15 te 80 20high Integrity are lending their names and 8TOCK. *0T LISTED 014 TORONTO

effort» to bring about a peace for the sola- >
tion. Bears on Metropolitan Railway and STOCK EXCHANGE. I WILL BUY

500050 National Life Assurance, 10.50; 
Leamington Oil. 8c: 1000 Mnrchl* Go'd
60c: 5000 Haaloraere Mining, *c: 6000 Gold 
Tunnel, 2%c; 5000 Canadian Osage Petrole
um, 8c; 6000 Mexican Exploration. 3%c.

M. 8. Y. are likely to fatbadly. If long 
of Eric». Atchison and Pacifies, average on 
any moderate dips of % to 1 per cent. Hold 
Baltimore & Ohio.

United Securities. Limited. Confedera
tion Life Bnlldlng, fnrnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

ISASTER
8 00 1) I/o
7 00 8 00I. Said Bid.Asked.

Canada Furniture Mfrs... 65.00 
Dunlop Tire Co. ....
W. A. Rogers .......

i Carter Cru me .............
Home Life ...................
Sovereign Bank .........
Rambler Cariboo ..*
Col. Inv. & Loan....
Dominion Permanent
Viznaga ............. .. ..*.
War Eagle .................
8nn David ...................

New York. June 17.—The action of the White Bear ..................
market to-dny was entirely noncommittal. | Aurora Extension .,. 
influenced mainly by possible foreign po- ' Leamington ^Oil ..........
lltlenl complications early In the session, 6 Africa War Scrip. B.C. 
nnd Inter by more conservative Ideas of its Nat. Portland Cement...
Importance. Trading Is on the sins 1 lest Mine La Motte..............
scale possible, nnd there Is pearly nothing 1 Rtrnttoi^s Independence..
upon which to base a posslbleiforecnst. Crop Sterling Aurora ..................
conditions continue good, sncf general trade j Mexican Development
conditions In some deportments are of the i Aurora Cons^...............
highest character. There Is full evidence ; lîomestnke Ext.............
of the healthy condition of the textile fabric Osage Petroleum ... ..... •*«

American Bank Note Co.. 7.>.no 
Treadwell (George A.) .... 9.50 

.. .31.25

8 00 9 UOLondon. June 17.—The feature of the 
market» was n jump of % per cent. In the 
premium on the new Japanese 4%'» to 3% 
per cent. American railroad shares were 
firmer, and altogether business and quiet 
sentiment was betted on Improved peace 
prospect».

I WILL SELL7 no. 84.50 
,. 02.01 
.. 03.50 
.. 17.00 
..131.00

0 00 9 25 14ew York Delrr Market.
New York. June 17.—Butter—Barely 

steady; receipts, 7166. Street prices extra 
créai! ery, 20%e to 30%e ; official prices 
creinury. common to extra. 17c to 20%c.

Chffee—Steady, unchanged; receipts.

00.00 100 Havana50 De Forest Wireless. 83:
Electric, 815.75; 5000 Union Consolidated
Oil, 5c; 5000 Union Consolidated Refining. 
4%c; 4000 Homestake Extension, 0%e: 2000 
Standard Coal A Railway. 16c; 100 George 
A. Treadwell, 80.50; 12 Hendgraon Boiler 
Bearing, 847.

I Souvo- 
Vremy.i. 
rdlna y 

iquet at 
■ gust on 
tier HI. 
t of the 
aplement

GROUND FLOORFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.15.50
I28.no

■ 18%
Considering that agricultural exports for 

Mfiy ran *23,000,000 ahead of those of a 
year Ago, the flrranosn of the sterling ex
change ninrket Is ail the more perplexing. 
The drmund rate Is now well across, the 
487 mark, with an upward tendency. /Call 
raten at London are low, and It ennnot be 
that any drain .* attributable to this. Ma
turing loons offer the only possible explana
tion. The government will make another 
call for deposits on July 15; sterling ex
change rates afford plausible ground» for «»- 
tlcipjjtlng gold exports nnd July disburse
ment# are close at hand. It will require 
nice tinnnrlng to get thru the next Jew 
week* without a strain, nnd to-day's lmnk 
statement ndds to the prosjiectM of dlfh- 
cultles. If n midsummer hull campaign I» 
to l>e made, it will at least be on very 
slippery ground, but the necessities of the 
situation may warrant unutmul proceedings.

LAND PROPOSITION
Party wanted with $jooo to join syatfic»te eight 
in purchasing yo seres it fort Arthur—ths coming 
commercial city.

BOX YB, WOULD.

Potatoes, car lots, bag . ..$0 50 to $0 70 
Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. 7 75 
tstiuw, baled, car lots, ton. 6 25 

.*1*0% Butler, dairy, lb. rolls ... O 15 
[\\\l I Butter, large rolls, lb .... 0 15

Butter, tubs, lb ................. 0 15
Bi tier, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 1»
Buttei, dreamery, boxes.. 0 18

.22 8 007.50 6 50. 84.50On Wall Street. 0 17.13 Eggs—Easy: receipts, 9897: western, 13c 
to 17c; southern, 13c to 14 %e.Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close ef 
the market to-day :

0 16 NORRIS P.BRYANT. ,nv.«Kcanfi....14 12345I) 16n;.08% 0 21.01% 
.10 - .07
.13% .08%

100.00 
16.50

.<'3 84 §t. Francois Xavier St., MosUraal0 19 The Wool Market.
London. June 17.—There was a moderate 

trade In wool during the past week. Home
grown clips were taken for America nt full 
rates. Australien wool was quiet, but firm.

The arrivals pf wool for the fourth series 
of auction sales amount to 139.873 bales, 
Including 65.009 forwarded direct to spin
ners. The imports were ; New South 
Wales. 7733 hales: Queensland. 2032: Vic
toria 1637: Rottfta Australia. 284: Tasmnnbi. 
21: New Zealand, 7761: Cape of Good Hope 
and Nstal, 5895: various. 312.

M ILIAR4 DAVIDSON
Btocke,Orat*and* Provisions, *96!

Estate and Insurance.
_ room 8 Mcswwoe smvoiso.
Tel. Mata ISO.’. 1*6 Tefoste, Oat.

,. u 13 
. 0 17 
.. O (8

0 14Butler, takers', tub 
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Hot.ey, per lb .........
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000. 20.25 
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93%c: Sept. 88%c to 88%<". closed 88%c; 
Dec. 8814c to 88%c, closed 88%.

Corn—Receipts, 87.075 bushels; exports, 
187.586 bushels; spot steady: No. 2. 61 %c, 
elevator, and 61c. f.o.h., afloat; No. 2 yel
low, 61 %e; No. 2 white, 61c. Option mar. 
ket was Inactive, with no transactions, clos- 
Ing %c net higher. July closed 58%c; Sc^t, 
clo*«l 57 %c.

Oats—Receipts, 68.500 bushels; exports, 
3325 bushels: spot steady: mixed oat», 26 
to 32 lbs 35c to 35%e; _n»tnral white. 30 
to 32 lbs. 35%c to "7%c; clipped white, 36 

40 lb*. 36%e to 40c.
Rosin—Firm: strained, common to good, 

88.55 to 83.60. Molasses—Quiet. Fig-Iron— 
Ea*y Copper—Quiet. Lead—Quiet. Tin— 
Quiet : 8tralts.$30.30 to 830.50; spelter quiet.

Coffee—Spot Bin steady; mild steady.
Sugar— Ha" steady: fair refining. 3%c; 

censrifutwil. 0« test, 4%c; molasses sugar,

1 3.00
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Kront-Ytreet, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calf and Hhcep Fklns, 
Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers...
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers .

; lr »p<cted hides. No. 1 cows ..
Imquoted hides. No. 2 cows 
Country hid*-», flat, at....~
Calfeirins, No. 1 selected.............
Dekin#, Nol, selected,each 0 80
81cf psklr s .........
Horse hides .....
Horsehair.............
Tallow, rendered 

i Wool, unwashed 
j Wool, washed .
! Rejections ..........

2.50
.08 .Off
.08 .09

.16.20 YATES&RITCH IE.12.15

.1113 .10 09 
. 0 08 
. 0 08%

i007%Vo|O^

STOCK BROKMBS, 
Hanover Bank Bldg. New York-

73.50huFlness of the country, nnd an rx< elV nt 
demand for all cotton mill products. The 
Iron nnd steel business is going thru n 
period of comparative dulne**. but In the 
mnln n sntlsfnctory condition prevails.

T'nlesK complications between Germany 
nnd France shall result from what Is being 
called a crisis In the Morocco affair, we ex
pect a sustained market next week. The New York Colton,
bank statement to-day while regarded as Marshall Spader A Co.. King Edward 
unfavorable, docs not appear to reflect the IIotP, repert the following fluctuations in 
chances of harder money rates. Me expect tbe New York market to-day : 
a dull but not weAk market. Open. High. Low. Clos#»

Ennis A- Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell. jn|_ ................. g 8.TO 8.59 8.63
McKinnon Building : Angunt ................ 8.66 8 70 8.06 8.70

New Yor>. .Tune 17.—The market during ; SrntPmber....... 6 72 8.75 8.72 8.75 ,
the past Week has reacted somewhat from c>ctover 8 77 8 00 8.77 8 81 Flour—Manitoba, first patents, |5.30 to
prices reached on the sharp rally with Tfln„nrv * i ! 8.93 8 95 8.93 8 95 $5.55; Manitoba, second patents, $5 to
which the previous week cloned, but there * «not closed steady: middling Uplands, $5.20; strong bakers', $5 to $5.10, bags in-
ha# been no Investment selling of loading « (»0 Gulf 9.40. Rales none. eluded, on track at Toronto; Ontario, 90
stocks, and some Investment buying has | per cent, patents. In buyers' bags, east or
appeared. This latter should Increase ns middle freight. $4.30 to $4.40; Manitoba
time for July disbursements draws near. Colton Goeslfi. bran, sacks, $18 per ton; shorts, sacked,
and If savings bunks reduce interest rates. Marshall, Ppadcr A Co. wired J. O. $20 to $21 per ton, In Toronto, 
as rumored, this will help tbe Investment ppntv y<jne Rdward Hotel, at the close of , .
situation. Ponds are doing letter, one In- market to-day : I 5V hr at—Red and white are worth 07c to
stance being the completion of sales of York. Jnne 17.—Speculation in cotton 98c. middle freight; spring. 90c. middle
Japs new bond syndicate holdings. This ; f]arin. the week 1ms broadened, and non freight: goose, 83c to 84c: Manitoba. No. 1
kesFowiblo dulncFs In stocks should l>e fol- h<e^nF nssuinc the Importance of wide- herd, $1.12, grinding In transit; No. 2 north- 
lowed by better prices. If general conditions „rrMVi public interest. ern, $1.09.
count for anything. Crop# nre doing well. Transactions are still mainly profession ----------
nn<l on this basis good orders for fall and fll t>nt wjth the progress of the season and Outs—Oats are quoted at 44c, high
winter ore being placed more freely. Rail- tbp unfavorable condition of the crop, the fieigbt#»
roods are good buyers of steel products, ronfjngent of outside operators is daily in- „
with new structural steel orders running . crM|Ring. C'c»rn—American, 50c for No. 3 yellow, on
40 per cent, over shipments, nnd rails sell- high levels have been reached In the track at Toronto.
Ing at the long-established price of $28 per | 0pt<on end the spot markets are now 
ton. Copper exports this year will probn- mony ^ them quoted at the 9c level for 

Recent speculation has not converged hly he of record proportions nnd domestic me first time since Inst winter, 
upon any pnrtlcnlnr Issue, but an apparent demand is good. Bank den rings are 28 per At this writing the market appear# to
desire exists in certain quarters to advance I cent, over Inst year; collections nre good; bftVP h/Uted. flnd fo ^ rath»r fr«N>
prlcf* where the same is possible, without labor Is promising no serious realizing, and perhaps some selling for the
disturbing Investment holdings. An Instance troubles, rail rond earnings ore running .5% j 8hort account, or against spot holdings,
of this is evident In the rn*e of Toronto per cent, over lust year, nnd money con- ! tmM. of the market appears good.
Electric, Inspired gossip of this stock lins finîtes easy. Next week we expect the^flnal | w|th mo„t opinions favorable to Its con- 
been given out for weeks. This appears nnd sntlsfnctory adjustment of local life in
to have had the effect of keeping back sura nee affairs, to amoh impor-
llqtiMatlon rather than bringing nlxml nnr- tan'-* is nttarhed. I !«• ReSdln* illvlilenn
•’has*», however. As n 7 per eent, illvlrteml meeting will also ooenr, and on Wednesday 
payer with Its revenue open to reduction the Union Valid* m**tlng may provide 
by th* posslbl* n*tb.n of the rlly nn<l pro- ""metbIng favorable. The state legislature
vlnclal government, tbe stork 1* rompant- eonvenr* on the tjiute day The Ion,I trn*_ a d^epth "S*e n. "î1^‘J",?*■ Toronto Seear Market,
lively ttitirh too high. Grurral Electric ha* tlou Issues; Atn.-ti,an Smelting with Its 7 or ""out 1#«) feet Com the cellar of the , Joron » Q„ote4 „ ,ol.
teeovered from Its severe shaking tip, and l’Or eent. dividend ln i'rn*i>**t Chlengo , shaft. Th ^ . . ,. ,tj en 33 on<j j(0 1 yello-v
ahows an Improved tone Around present Terminal Issues, on talk of Burlington eon- main ledge, nnd the ore Is of a pay grade lows. Granulated, *o.«. ano . o. l yeti .

1 1 Around prow nt o) th|. (;r„n„r Kt„., N.„.k, w|lh from the ninth level down As far as the «4.83 These price» are for ddltery here.
th* * Pennsylvania group, seem attractive 1 winze followed the ledge It was good sad cur lots oc less, 
purchases nt this level, and under the ex- strong. If la evident that the ore shoot
eel lent conditions now prevailing. extend* down to the l.wO-foot level. The Liverpool Groin and Frodnce.

(hurles W. Oil lot t U. Melady. Board of ore, like that foondjn the Caotre Star la Lh>rp(0| June 17—Wheat, spot nominal; 
Trade Building, wired : of a high crade, as high almrst f;*"”/ qtaet; July, 6» 10% d: Sept '

New York. June 17 —Onr market opened in the richer portions of ,h'’ ..j'lTmin., nf 8%d; De* , do 7%d. Com, root, steady;
dull and hoeamo almost stagnant ns the Thns there are two the leading mine ^ —4, futures, quiet;
session progressed. Total sales were per- the •'j1 ^P I" which hlch ' « L .t** jr)y, 4* 8d; Sept.. 4s Td Peas. Canadian,
haps larger than In the corresponding two a depth of from flrIn 6s l%dTKIoar. St. Louis fancy win-

but thtk Increase was due >“ ^ evten2S ter^ steW; »» 6d. Hops to Leedoe (Pa*l-
speculative accounts over workings of the °fher m”1^* .*re coa*t\ steady, £6 to <66 15s. Beef,

Sunday. Fractional losses were the rale, down to The rttnmenta^OT steady: extra India mesa, 85». Pork, dull:
hut the market was very narrow. Our mar- aboota should he found. The aWpmenta for ^ œeM wrst,rn. «j, ng flame, shorf 
kei shows a latent disposition to advanee. the week "ere . LeBol. ^-gO. Centre Btor. P to M poonda. steady. 48e 6d. Be
and for the Immediate future tbe room ole- wtok^Man tons' m, steady; Cumherlas* eut. M te »
mont 1» Inclined to buy stocks on all mode- Jumbo. 16S. total for th* week. 6420 tons, _ nouées. 4Ta short viha, 16 to *4 posads, 4Ss
rate recessions, retying•» the development end for the year. 157.194. l«ouïras, «*. «ran'riz-, — ■ -

non
2R..-.0Marconi Wireless .. •. Slocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton 

bought and sold for sash or on 
moderate margin.

Canadian securities followed much the 
same courte ns New York stocks during the 
week. Monday nnd Tuesday the market 
wan firm nnd moderately buoyant, hut the 
activity did not last, nnd the market quitt
ed down, with some reactions later In the 
week. Recent news developments have be »n 
of a light order, gossip being subservient 
to the general apathy of traders. Some of 
the Canadian banks reporting for the year 
ending May 31 ahow considerably better 
returns than others. The reports of the 
Imperial nnd Sovereign Banka were highly 
satisfactory, and tend to refute the idea 
which earlier reports had brought about, 
that there was a turn In business activity. 

• * s
Crop reports from Ontario and the North

west cannot he taken as conclusive of the 
best results. Thus far In the season thora 
are no well-defined danger spots, hut It 
might he well to discount some of the more 
sUowtng accounts from the west. The 
World's correspondent nt Winnipeg thlr* 
week speaks of n heavy growth In wheat 
stalk, hut qualifie* the Idea that this might 
convey by showing that wheat, not straw, 
Is what Is wanted. Thrtiout Ontario there 
are complaints of too much rain, wl-bout 

parent Injury thus far. From appe.tr- 
anc<F there is n disposition to believe that 
o normal crop return will he available thru- 
out the Dominion.

Cheese Markets.0 11Price of <H1.
Pittsburg, June 17.—Oil closed at $127.

Hery. London. June 17.—A total of 1600 cheese to 
were offered at to-day's market—280 white, 
balance colored. Sales were made as fol
lows : 150 colored at 9%c to Ballnntym*:
170 colored at 9%c to Isaacs; ifiO colored nt 
9%c to Millar; 155 white at 9%c to Ballsn- 
tyne Next market June 24.

Vankleek Hill. June 17.—There were 1744 , -
boxes white cheese nnd 172 boxes colored reined quiet,
cheese boarded here to-day: 1261 boxes su’d I 
on the board at 9%e. and another lot of 44 
boxes at 9%c: balance 9 7-1ffr was offered. I 
but salesmen would not sell and permlss'on 
was given on street. The bidding at 91V Cable* 
advanced to 9%c: then Hodgson Bros, bld i 
9 716c. after several calls, with no sales; j 
the offer of 9%c was made by Miller A
Riley for 300 boxes. Hodgson Bros, also ...
bid 9V»e and got 851 boxes: Miller & Riley I hend> no tmdlnjr; feeling steady; exp4>rts, 
got 410. The offer 9 7.16c was made for 750 cattle, 65 sheep and 6216 quarters of 
balance, but salesmen would not sell, n« 
thev wanted 9%e. nnd said thev wnnld nrt ' 
sell for less. fHx buyers present—A. A. |

it and a 
try. , 
fleer at- 
o cease. 
is-4'oice

1 25
3 16 Direct privet* wire, to prlaelpal exchanges.
0 23 
o 04%1 
0 14
O 22
0 19

004 TORONTO BRANCH-Sçeto-Rast corne# 
King and Yonire fits., over 0. P. $ Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3613.
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ver sur- 

\ bottom ESTABLISHED 1885GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
CATTLE MARKETS. ENNIS 6ipeqtti 

may by Steady—Cattle Dull—Hewn 
Easy at Buffalo. STOPPA Nlwho lost 

[, which 
a gieat 
ad b en 
office » 
-SI and 
the St. 

s of the 
1. Ba > 
louses.

New York, Jtrite 17 —Beeves—Receipts, 20
38 Broad Street, Netp Yerk. 

STOCKS, DOBDS, GRAIN, CGTTON

fought sod fold for cash or mqderate margin, 
Confirdiaiioiis forwarded from head offlge. giving 
the name of buyer or telle!. Direct private wired 
go principal markets.
Toronto Office • McKinnon Belldtng

J. L. MITCHELL, Manager,

beef.
C^ive*—Receipts nope and nothing do-

ramL-Rccc,P„. 2S36: sheep; 
Langlctls James Dalrymple, I>orell A slow and 25v lower on all
RrSf .Tone 17._Offer.na, on «nr | » S to

board to day were 2370 white and 4007 col *j *>• of ehtaW taVVr lambs at
ored: total 7206 The rnllne price was »■ one rhr ot chnlee bcaT7 at
0%c. at which 2165 were eold. A lot of Ft. h ... on ,.i*.300 told for 0 13-10*. and another lot of 3*2 , Reeelpt». -k»57 bead, none on sale.
colored brought 0(4c. ' etaertr-

rowansrlllc. Tune 17.—At the weekly j 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- ! 
men’s Association, held here to-day, 31 
creameries offered 1753 boxes butter, nnd 
21 factories offered 1145 boxes cheese But
ter sales : Hodgson Bros, bought 275 it 
20V,e. 380 at 1»%*. 210 at 10(4*: Fowler 
bought am nt 10(4*: James Alexander 
bought no at 1074e: Gnnn. Langlois A Co. 
bought 75 at 10(4c: H. J Allan. 130 nt 
10%*. 20 at 10%c. 35 at 10%*: McCulloch 
bought 7* nt 20%*: Tones. Marshall St Co. 
bought 05 at 10(4*. 34 at 10%c. 40 at 20c: 
balance unsold Cheese unies : Hodgson 
Bros, bought 205 nt 9%e. 100 at 0 716e; D.
A McPherson bought 317 at 9 7-16e; balance 
unsold.

FOR SALE.
6 National Aarency 
10 Dominion Permanent Loan.
60 Colonial Loan 
1000 St. Nugene

J. B. CARTER
Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont

indirect 
report “‘J 
Genersl

Bni Is J*
l was at
Uy foiTV
kuddpnly

hospital

I
Peas, 70c to 71c, high freight, for ir<» Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. June 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 400;

Continued on Page lO.

milling.

Bye—Quoted at about 65c outside.

Bailey—No. 2 at 45c; No 3X. 43c.

Bran—City mills quote bran at *16.50 to 
*17, nnd shorts at *13.50 to *1». SUMMERSER.

tlnuancc.
—Made by 

B Vickerman 
& Son*,

in correct weigfa* 
for boating and 
street wear.

Ur, John
liclstrate 
»» rhang- 

passlng 
\ r»ars ID 
vlct.

- _ .. . . OlIiwsI—At $4.35 in bags, end $4.60 in
B ^"“'("rie ®,eTh,hlw”rcnfrôni the b°rr<‘1*' ,nr lnt*' on ,rack at Toronto; local

SERGESKora York Grata and Produce.
New York, June 17.—Fkmr—Becolpt». 16.- 

440 barrel»; exports, 7776 barrels; sales. 
1500 barrels; dull and unchanged. Rye flour 
quiet. Cornmeal—Firm. Barley—Dull. 

Wheat—Receipts. 3000 bushels: sales 2,-
500000 bushel* futures: spot —"*—‘ ------
No.'2 red, *1.06, elevator: Ko.

Traffic
led *992. 
st year.

TORONTO.

6* ABSOLUTELY FAST COLORmarket firm;
.vV. > ------- --------------------- 2 re4. $1.07%.
nominal, f.o.b^ afloat; No. 1 northern, Du- 

No. 1 barff
c<?ifif

ALL STAMPED WITH VICKERMAN TRADE MAR.Kloth. *1.16(4. f.o.b.. afloat : No. 1 hard.
Manitoba *1.09%. f.o.b.. afloat. Except tor 
a slight decline after tbe opening, wheat 
was very firm all day. reflecting bullish 
crop and weather news from the northwest, 
smaller spring wheat receipts and active 
covering- The elose represented %e te %c 

i net advance. July 62%c to 96 15-14*. etoeod

hours yesterday, 
to the closing ofMemliers Toronto SvSck Exchange NISBET &, AULDSECURITIES OF 

MEXICAN LIGHT & POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.
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The Norfolk
Men’s Fourteen Dollar Suits less THAN HALF-PRICE. Boys’ 

Nor folks for One-third of Regular Figures.
I ip lVERY man should hare a Summer Norfolk Suit. Without it you 
1 J miss the real luxury of warm weather outing when almost every
|____I other kind of clothing becomes an unbearable nuisance. Without
the vest, cool enough for dog days; with the vest, snug enough for the 
moonlight excursion. A favorite English style for king or commoner 
and right sensible. Tuesday morning will bring the chance to a hundred 
men and to nearly twice as many little men to get the correct summer suit 
at one-half«to one-third the regular price.

ioo Men's Spring and Sum
mer Suits, made of light weight 
English and Canadian tweeds, 
also some Oxford homespuns 
and imported Donegal tweeds; 
they come mostly in light 
shades; there are a few of the 
darker colors, made up in the 
single-breasted sack and also 
in the popular Norfolk style 
with box pleats and belt, 
siies 34 to 44, regular $9.00,
$10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and 
$14.00, to clear Tuesday at.. j

197 Boys' and Youths’ 1 
Norfolk Suits, consisting of | 
English, Canadian and Scotch I 
tweeds, in a variety of pat
terns, neat broken checks and 
overplaids, in light and med
ium grey shades, made up in 
two-piece Norfolk style, with 
box pleats and belt, sizes 
27 to 33, to fit boys 10 to 16 
years, regular $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00 and $6.00, to 
clear Tuesday at,

t1
;

s
Z"
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Toronto Junction, June 18.—Rev. T. 
B. Egerton Shore preached his farewell 
sermon
Church to-night to a very large con
gregation. He chose as his text Matt, 
xvll, 8 v„ “And when they had lifted up 
their eyes they beheld no man save 
Jesus only," from which he preached 
one of the ablest and most eloquent 
sermons be has delivered during his 
pastorate. He emphasized the Impor
tance of seeing In Jesus not only the 
Saviour of the world, but the Ideal man. 
The preacher was only human like his 
hearers and therefore Imperfect—no 
man is perfect, consequently man can 
see bis Ideal only In Jesus, the perfect 
man. At the conclusion of the sermon, 
Rev. Mr. Shore referred feelingly to 
his three years’ pastorate. After the 
benediction bad been pronounced, the 
choir sang "God Be With You Till We

TWEN';in Annette-street Methodist
H. H. Fndser, Pres., J. Weed, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.SO | MOXDAY, JBX1B 19th

Vacation
Days

Diplomats Can Refuse Recognition of 
Revolution in Ways That Will 

Be Severely Felt. Czar \ 
TheyAre in 

sight ! London, June 18-—It is now being 
realized that Norway’s bloodless revo
lution was far from being completed 
when the storthing proclaimed the dis
solution of the union. King Oscar has 
shown that he deeply resents his de
position, and altho, as has already been 
pointed out, there Is no idea of resort
ing to arms, the king has various other 
means of delaying recognition of Nor
way’s Independence, which 1s essential 
to her well being-

King Oscar’s first step was to notify 
the storthing that Its action wa* ille
gal until Sweden consented and both 
states agreed to terms of separation 
Then he summoned a meeting of the 
Swedish riksdag, and meanwhile he has 
directed that the whole consular service 
refuse to obey Norwegian instructions. 
If the riksdag supports the king In re
fusing to consent to the separation of 
the two states the recognition thereof 
by Europe may be long delayed.

It must be remembered, as The Spec
tator points out, that if Europe decline* 
to recognize the legality of the revolu
tion the Norwegian consular and other 
representatives will not be received 
and the Norwegian government will he 
powerless to create a new consular ser
vice, which la most necessary to Nor 
wegtan trade.

As to the possibility of European 
states acting In this way. The Specta
tor says:

"The great military monarchies, be
sides being unwilling to see one of the 
awards of Europe In 1814 upset, are ra
ther disgusted by the precedent which 
asserts in so striking a way the right 
of a nation to dismiss the reigning 
house- it to said that In Austria-Hun-, 
gary particularly the precedent has pro
duced a profound effect which is by no | 
means favorable to the Hapeburg re- ' 
cognition of Norway. It may there-1 
fore be delayed by every diplomatic de-1 
vice, to the great inconvenience of the 
seceding state."

Joins In Thcli 
About New ( 
Snys Nation 
Again Unite
St. Petersburg, 

Nicholas received 
tion this mornlni 
curved at noon li 
see at Peterhoft.
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The fact that t 
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pathy with the i 
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explicit fashion i 
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people, made the 
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at the result of t 
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How will 
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yours ?r i I

By lake ? 
by river ? 
by the sea?Meet Again,’’ sweetly.

That the Senior Shamrocks lacrosse 
team of Toronto Junction Is one of the 
swiftest In the province In the Junior 
C.L.A. was quite apparen to he large 
number of enthusiasts of the national 
game, who witnessed their match with 
the speedy and far-famed Georgetown 
team on the town park here yester
day afternoon. Georgetown was weak 
on home but strong In defence, and 
Cook, tbelr goal-keeper, played a star 
game; but the game was never a mo
ment in doubt. The lightning-like pass
es of the Shamrocks bewildered the 
visitors, and the brilliant work of the 
local team’s home was simply Irresis
tible. There was a pleasing absence of 
rough play, altho several Shamrocks 
and two of the Georgetown players 
were penalized.

The Georgetown field captain got In 
the way of the ball once and wa» sent 
to the fence for five minutes. Referee 
Willie Taggart did his work very im
partially and showed a strong determin
ation to ensure clean lacrosse. The 
Shamrocks won by 8 goals to 0. In 
the first quarter the Shamrocks scored 
1 goal in 3 minutes; in the second quar
ter they scored 3 goals in 14, 1 and 5 
minutes respectively; 3 goals in 5 min
utes each in the third quarter; and two 
goals in 13 and 6 minutes respectively 
in the last quarter. The first quarter 
resulted In probably the swiftest and 
cleanest exhibition of lacrosse ever seen 
In Toronto Junction; after that the 
Georgetown home seemed to go to 
pieces, altho the defence was srong and 
capable thruout.

Following was the, line-up:
Georgetown: Cook, goal' Watson, 

point; Warren, cover point; W. Beau
mont, Geo. Beaumont and Evlson, de
fence; Ingersoll, centre; Graham, Ir
win and Glasshome; Drummond, inside 
home; M. Beaumont, outside home; 
Bristow, umpire.

Shamrocks; Afton, goal; C. Gilbert, 
point; H. Camplln, cover point; E. 
Doane, Lome Rowntree, and H. Kins
man, defence; A. Gilbert, centre; J. Mc- 
Graw, Max King and W. Sheardown, 
home; F. Campbell outside home; G. 
Patterson Inside home; B. Gilbert, cap-

„T.h? Junior Shamrocks defeated the 
Maltlands of Toronto In a very close 
and keenly contested match on the Cot- 
tmgham-etreet grounds yesterday after- 
noon by 2 goals to 1. The Une-up of the 
Shamrocks was as follows: G. Scott 
goal; J Phillips, point; Ho!le», cover 
point,- J. Johnston, Askln and R. Scott, 
defence; A- Savage, centre; j. Pater
son, R. Smith and J. Irwin, home; 
Curtis, outside home; B. Smith. Inside 
homev Referee, Ullle. In the first 
and second quarter spectators rushed In 
to -mob the Shamrocks, but the referee 
put a stop to that by telling them that 
he would award the match to the 
Shamrocks if there was any further 
interference by outside».

Mrs. Ann Jane Laughlin of Montreal 
was on a vjfit. to her daughter, Mrs. 
James Plow, of 197 Pacific-avenue, when 
she was suddenly taken ill and died 
early this morning. She was 85 years 
of age, and the funeral will take place 
at Montreal, whither the body will be 
removed by the C.P.R. to morrow even
ing.

Or on an 
autoing 
tour ?

Summer Suits—
Fine American suits that are 
dressy enough for at-home or 
abroad.
Good serges and cheviots in 
blue and black fashionable 
effects in shade and weight in 
fancy tweeds and worsteds.
Suits—15.00 to 25.00
Top notch style, fit and char
acter at 15.00 and 18.00
Fancy vests—1.50 to 3.50
Duck trousers —1.00 up.
Flannel trousers—special 4.00
Specials for the auto- 
nip. f
The motor cycle cape—6.50 to 
7-5°
The motoring slip-on coat— 
made of gaberdine—strictly 
water—dust and wind proof— 
15.00
This same coat—fleece lined 
—30.00
The solid leather auto-hat— 
5.00
The auto-cap—2.50 
The auto-gauntlecs—3.50 
And auto-rugs.

Straw Hat Now 
If Ever

lON’T hold off from the inevitable. You’ll haveWHEAT FUTURES STRONGER POURED GOLD DOWN CHUTES. to get a straw *hat sooner or later. Might 
just as well get ten weeks’ wear out of itOver $60,000.000 Vu Carted Thru 

ChiMffo Street* Saturday.
Confirmed From Pagre 0.

as six or eight. 7)steady; good to prime stem, $5,40 to 
86.28; poor to medium, $4 to $5.25: «looker», 
eud feeder», 82.75 to $4.75; vow», $2.30 to 
$4.60; heifer* $2.50 to $5: vanner», $1.40 to 
$2.40; bull», $2.25 to $4; valve*, $3 to $6.50; 
Tcxs» fed «teens $4 to $5.

Hog»—Receipt», 10,000; «teady. Mixed 
end butcher»’, $5.25 to $5.47%; good to 
choice heavy, $6.40 to $5.47%; rough heavy, 
$4.75 to $5.25; light, $5.25 to $5.45; bulk of 
salve, $5.35 to $5.40.

81-eep—Receipts, 1300; market steady; 
good to choice wethers, $4.50 to *5; fair to 
choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.40; native lamb#, 
$4.50 to $7.

WV?Chicago, June 18.—More than $50,000.- 
000, of which $46,000,000 was In gold 
coin, was moved thru the street* of 
Chicago Saturday afternoon. It was 
moving day for the nub-treasury, which 
waa going to It» new quarters In the 
government building after an eight 
years’ sojourn at the Rand-MoNally 
structure. The work was done so un- 
obstruslveiy that few of the pedes
trians who passed the treasure wagons 
realized what wa» In them-

The vehicle» were accompanied by a 
bend of city detectives, government se
cret service men, uniformed policemen 
and the special agents of the United 
States Express Co. The wagon* were 
loaded from a galvanized Iron chute at 
the Rand McNally building. The bags 
of coin, each containing $20,000, were 
turned over to E- P- Willey, money | 
clerk for the expneae company, by the, 
employes of the government. From 
that Instant the company was sponsor 
for the gold-

Willey, with hto assistante, released ______
the bags at the second storey window- —From Bridge la
They Slid down the chute to the wagon. Th*Tr Threw Board From Bridge la 
There a clerk checked off the bags. Fremt of Locomotive.
Hie account had to correspond with 
that of the man at the window. The 
first wagon carried $1,380,000.

The money transferred was, to be 
exact, 851.436,601- Of this $45,500,000 was 
in gold coin. $3,300,000 was in silver dol
lars and $600,000 was In fractional cur
rency. The remainder was bank notes 
and treasury certificates and small

\Some underpriced English and American Straw 
Hats go on sale to-morrow at 48 cents. -rit»-

In the Men’s Furnishings Section
OR 37 cents—Men’s Night Robes of striped flannelette and heavy 

white cotton. Sizes 14 to 19—broken line. *
For 49 cents—Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts. Sizes 14 to 18.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, June 17.—Cattle- - Receipts, 

150 head; dull; prime steers, $5.50 to $5.76; 
shipping steers, $5 to $5.40; butchers’. $4.50 
to $6.25: heifers, $3.75 to $5.

Vtsls-Revvlpts, 500 head; slow, 25c low
er; $4.50 to $6.75.

Hogs - Receipts, 3300 head: fairly active; 
shade easier: heavy, $5,65 to $5.117%; mixed, 
yorkers and pigs, $5.63 to $5.70; roughs, 
$4.75 to $5; stags, $3.25 to $3.75; dairies, 
$5.40 to $5.65.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 2000 head; 
sheep, steady; lambs, 10c lower ; slow; 
lambs, $4.50 to $4.65; yearlings, $6.50 to 
$5.75; wethers, $5.15 to $5.25; ewes, $4 to 
$4.25; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $4.75.

Worth 75 cents.
For 15 cents—Men’s 25c Elastic Suspenders, patent cast-offs.

£^2*8^ I

DR. N. H. GRAHAM u*lJ>r*o i»a

... ’caSTeS? a Kg.- tea .4™"
such a* PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., eÎc.

«PslVBDUzxx-^ôlz nx.blx^

Ciyicx EotPt—0 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m.

BOYS AND PLANK DERAIL TRAIN.
64-66 Yens* St.

British Celtic Markets.
London, June 17,—Cattle are quoted at 

11 %c to 12%c per, lb.; refrigerator beef, 
O'/V to 9%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per 
pound.

Philadelphia, June 18—Going ai the 
rate of 60 miles an hour, the New York 
express on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad waa derailed Saturday at 
Thirtieth-afreet and Pennsylvania-ave
nue. The accident was caused by boys 
throwing a board in front of the en
gine. The locomotive, coal tender and 
baggage car were derailed- The two 
latter upeet, but the engine plowed 
along the ground for 50 feet and then 
crashed into and demolished a tower- 
house. The engine and baggage car 
were completely wrecked, but the pas
sengers escaped without a scratch. 
Only three persona were hurt. Accord
ing to a track walker who was on the 
spot two boys hurled a board from the 
bridge In front of the engine as it was 
going past Thirtieth-street- 

The engine was going at such a rate 
.of''speed that it shot high Into the air 

i at it struck the board and left the 
tracks.

ion this road from 6 to 7 o'clock in the 
evening.

Bad weather has dlayed the special 
committee appointed by the council to 
locate the new thorofare in the town, j 
Mayor Fisher Is, however, seized with 
the necessity of prompt action In the 
matter and the committee will get to 
work this week.

The local Improvements already pass
ed vtill keep the town commissioner 
and his men busy for the balance of 
the outdoor working season. There are 
other works being pressed for by peti
tion, but these will be difficult to pro
vide before next year. The granolithic 
walk c-.i Yonge-street will altogether 
likely be awarded by contract, and this 
will relieve the works department to 
this extent-

(
Thoroughbreds at Auction.

In addition to the usual sale of up
wards of one hundred hor*es at the 
repository to-morrow, Tuesday, June 
20th, there will be sold without the 
slightest
breds, the property of Mr. WmJ Hen- 
drie. Valley Farm, Hamilton, consisting 
of yearlings, two and three year-olds, 
brood mares with foals at side and in 
foal and «taillons; also twelve high 
class carriage horses, the property of 
Mr. Geo. Graham, Peterboro. Sale will 
begin at 10 o’clock sharp.

worn
Donald Barrow and William Megraw 

were arrested this afternoon by Chief 
Royce for trespassing on the C-P.R., 
and placed In the cells. They will come 
before Police Magistrate Ellis in the 
morning.

There are seventy-five carloads of 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
night.

Information has been laid against 
Barney O'Neil and William Sykes for 
disorderly conduct on the public high
way. The case arose out of tile scrap 
between O'Neil and Sykes on Friday 
night, and will be tried before Police 
Magistrate Ellis on Tuesday morning.

The employes of the Comfort Soap 
Korks picnicked at High Yark Satur
day afternoon and report having had 
a good) time.

The member» of the Toronto Board 
of Control wli lride out to Toronto 
Junction to-morrow afternoon In auto
mobiles and "view the town over" with 
Mayor Smith and the town coun-cllolra, 
with the object of seeing If terms can 
be mutually agreed upon for annexa
tion.

The officers and members of Sheklnah, 
Royal Arch Chapter, Toronto Junction, 
visited St. Patrick's Chapter in their 
lodge room, corner College-street and 

The congregation of Christ’s Church Brunswick-avenue. and conferred one 
will hold heir annual Town Social on degree upon forty-one candidates on 
the grounds of John P. Mason, King- Friday night.
eton-road on Friday evening, June 23rd. Grand Secretary King, Grand War- 
Excellent service will be glx-en on the den Johnston, D.D.G.M. Van Camp,, 
Searboro Railway to parties coming D D.G.M. Wandy, Past Noble Grand 
from the city, while a splendid social ! Flowers of Albert Lodge. Toronto, and 
and literary evening Is assured. several officers of Rlverdale Lodge, To

ronto, délivrered brief addresses at the 
reception tendered the latter lodge ont 
Friday evening by Lakevlew T.O.O.F. 
Lodge. Master Clifford Hk-yer, the 
Junction’s popular little boy roprano, 
and others sang, after which refresh 
ments were served. Lakevlew Lodge Is 
steadily increasing in membership, and 
Is prospering In every way.

I
{ ForWeddings )—>.

Traveling Clock 
of Special Value.

SPORTING GOODS-reserve, twenty-eight thoro- -ia.The total weight of the coin moved 
was more than 198 tons. A bag of gold 
as It was delivered to the express com
pany agents was valued at $20,400. 
Each, however, contained four smaller 
bags. In each one of these was $5000- 
The smaller bag easily could be car
ried In a man’s coat pocket- 

Five thousand dollars In gold weighs 
approximately 18 1-2 lbs- The paper 
money was packed In bundles one to/ot 
square. Each of these weighed less 
than 4 lbs- and contained 4000 United 
Mtatee Bank notea. A bundle of $1 _-er- 

, „ „ _ „ tlflcates was worth 84000. As the wag-
East Toronto, June 17—Before Police one were loaded the detail of police 

Magistrate Ellis on Saturday a charge ^nd detectives stood close around It. 
of trespassing on the grounds of SI.
Saviour's Church, preferred against » 
number of boys, was dismissed- 
magistrate held that the! charge of 
trespass was fully proven, but the fact 
that while the grounds were fenced in 
and there was no gate, did not consti 
tute a trespass in the legal sense of the 
word, some $50 worth of glass was re
cently broken In the windows of St 
Saviour's Church, but no charge was 
made In this case.

Thomas Walton was on Friday charg
ed before Magistrate W. Ormerod with 
asrault, and bound over to keep the 
peace-

Under the auspices of the Willing 
Workers of St. Saviour's Church the 
14th annual garden party and sale of 
work will take place in Morton's grove 
on Thursday, June 22. The sale of work 
will continue from 3 p-m- to 10 u.m, 
while the ladies of St. Saviour will 
cater to the wants of the public. Pro
ceeds will be devoted to the funds of 
the church.

AUTO TAKES
Rifles 

_ and Am- 
9 munition.

etc. Xel$»tli Jr. of 
Plank

See GUNS
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Montreal, June 
William Red pat hi 
tomobile over thj 
neurs-street this 
ly opened the bd 
point.

The automobile 
ageable, but the 
stuck to hto sent ] 
a ted him from h 

A plank throw 
proved to be a fri 
hauled safely ash

'»

Wexford.
1Ï Diamond Hall’s 

$i i. oo Traveling 
Clock has a guaran
teed French lever 
movement with a 
clear alarm.

The members of St. Jude’s Church 
will hold their annual garden party on 
Wednesday, June 21st, at the residence 
of H. and G.

LIMITED

Corner King 6 Victoria St*.. TorontoMast Toronto.Armstrong, East York, 
Town Line. Tea will be served from 5 
to S p.m. An excellent program has 
been provided consisting of vocal and 
lnstrumenal music, recitations. 
Among those who will contribute 
the member* of Christ Church, Scar- 
boro, The Wlllowvale Minstrels, R 
Wilson, Miss Cutler, Mies Whlttingham 
and others. The grounds will be illu
minated for the occasion.

BRIDGES WASHED AWAY. TENTSLAKES TO BLAME FOR FOG.etc.
are

Kingston, June 17.—(Special.)—Sever
al bridges on the northern part of 
Wolfe Island waa washed away this 
morning by floods caused. by excessive 
ralns-

Thel Cold Water, Hot Air Reeponelbl^ for 
Thlckn^ee of Atmoephere. The D. PIKE CO.HThis is set in metal

framed plate glass, con
tained in a traveling case 
of high-grade leather. 
Without the case it serves 
as a tasteful house time
piece.

f FOUND D123 KING ST. EAST 
TORONTO

According to the weather man In 
Queen’s Park, the people of Toronto 
may be prepared for nearly anything perty of John Maloney, were almost to- 
1„ the weather line just at present. | tally ^oye^by fire^esterday^fter-

$1,700. Insurance In North British and 
Is reported from all sides In Ontario, Mercantile for $800 on stables and $140 
and also most stations in the United on contents. The fire Is believed to 
States. The fog which has been such \ have been of incendiary origin, the 
a noticeable feature in Toronto’s cli- work of the juvenile fire bugs who have 
mate for the last three days, comes al- been so prominent of late. Twelve hor- 
most entirely from the lake, and Is by ses stabled therein were all saved.
no means cor,Lied to Toronto. Navi- 1 -------------------------------------------------------------
gallon on all the great lakes Is suffer
ing from the same cause. This Is due, 
the weather man says, to the very 
high temperature around the great 
lakes, the water» of which are still very 
cold.

Ocean traffic on the Atlantic Is suffer-

Jnventle Firebugs Again.
Two stables on Brock-ave., the pro- 15. C. Carry, Hid 

at Montreal.

Montreal, “ June] 
Curry, formerly o 
Trinity College Sd 
found dead In hid 
tr-gham-avenue. 1

Some yearn si 
transferred to thi 
real, and has he a 
since.

His wife and cn 
in Port Hope and 
to day of the dea

A* ISDEPEfTOEl 
IS wJ

Searboro.

Money T° LoanUnstttled weather with fog and rain

On fernlfere. Pianos, tic., at tfca 
following Easy Terms :

$100 can be repaid 3.Of, weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.10 weekly.
60 cun be repsid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly. •
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 c»b be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ns explain eur new eyitem of 
loaning.

# 1[ Note references 
to Dutch Silver and 
Jewelry.

Feel Used Up 
-Run Down, Dreggy

Ryrie Bros.
Keller & Co. 144 Yonge SI

Upstairs.
Established 1854.

118-124 Yonge St

6*11111111
the winning streak by defeating All fd priest in 1873 by the late Archbishop a8RUre us we may cheer up and look

SStiiAi^TS'-SU fcs St ..“JTpJïÆrsïtï'Æ - • <■" -..... —'
»%» not so fiercely eont-ted •“ SO.cow MADE CALICO

as that between Weston and Wood- unt*' the time of his death- 
bridge, but It was a good, clean, switt 
game- Th Weston line-up was as fol- 

1 lows: B Mitchell, goal; M Achesun,
! point; W Othen, cover point ; A Irwin,

E Holley and H Golding, defence; J 
Dickson, centre; J Lunahan. E Hart 

| and H Best, home; V Rowntree, out- 
! side home; G Coulter, reside home.

Wadsworth, referee 
The Weston Bowling Club defeated 

Parkdale yesterday on the bowling 
grounds here with 28 shots up.

e -
It tob want to barrow 

money on household good» 
piano», organ», horae» sad 
wagons, call and aoo u*. We 
will advance you snyamouu) 
irom $11 up une day as you 
appiy (oi 't. Mooey can oo 
tsid in lull at any fling or to 
eix or twelve monthly paw 
menu to fcu.t borrower. Wo 
h»ye*n entirely new plan it 
l< riding. Cell end get eue 
i. ill Phene—Main i-ta

MONEY New York, Jun< 
fe dependent Investi 
I of the Equitable 

clety is to be begJ 
Paul Morton. thJ 

man" of the boardj 
missioned Price, 
Haskins A Sell 

I ants, wotting tJ 
I every detail of tl 
I and relations of tl

Tired All the Time—Nerves on Edge 
—You Lack the Vigor and 

Courage That Ferrozono 
Can Supply.

CONDUCTORS' GOOD TIME. TO
Excursion to Owen Sound 

Best In Year*.
donnai

LOAN
Owen Sound, June 18.—(Special)—

Night comes and It’s hard to sleep- ^,j,e annua| excursion of the C-P.R- 
Morning dawns and the anxious, tired . from Toronto to

AT GIVE AWAY PRICES reelhig Is still there. Don't neglect this conductors was run irum 1 u
______ LTaduil decline It can’t cure itself. Owen Sound yesterday and brought

New York, June 18.-The Post’s Lon- but by forming'rich, pure blood. For- 450 was^h^cresenta-
-an n.iicklv sunnlv the nutrl- run to Owen Sound was the presenta-

At this very moment 500.000 pieces ment and building material your *y*' èamnbeU now pro^rletoT of the Gr^
(Of more than ninety yards each) of tern craves. Toronto ^bit for 21 veils

the F.ueslan government Insists «hat braced, tored- strengthened Search the conductorg
all factory hands be kept at work, and j world over and you“il’ifp During the afternoon the officers, the 
that the surplus beyond Russia’s needs thing to-^tone up a weak system committee, and their guests were taken
must be placed somewhere. Manciiust- Ferrozone- Physicians claim *tto tne for a run on the bay, on he steam
er merchants have been given ,o tin- most strengthening, upll ting m dicin yacj,t, Veneta. The annual picnic con-
derstand that this Is merely a trial lot, ev®.r discovered. cert at night was held In the town
preceding larger Importations, a por- No mere spells of tiredness, out ha„ and waa largely attended both by gtneer Malcolm and his fireman of a
tlon of the cost of which practically i bounding, joyful health when you take clllzens and excursionists, 
will come out of the Russian treasury Ferrozone, oi wmen Mrs. H. a- -.oia The excursion waa the most success- 
in the shape of bribes to workmen and ?f Bowsman. Man . speaks In the fol- {ul ln 
employers alike. This helps to illus- l07ylne word*
trate the straits to which Russia Is 1 sUt, ,U?^ hJuthk 4 
being driven. may assist other women to health- A

I
THE SOVBRBIGI 

_ 28 King Stre 
Sterling BxchaiD. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

Mrs. Williams 
Gerrard Street

UIAM.
Room 19, Lewlor BalMlag. 

« KIXG STREET WEST

don cable says:
«Rax far 

When baseball fa 
They do some f 

They throw their 
But do not thj 

Seme hats get i 
cheers;

A circumstance 
The rooter nc--d« 

And gets It at |
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ENGINE SLID ON ITS SIDE.Nothing Suffered fr-m Severe Attacks 
ofl r>’e v ui Headache end 
Coulo Nor Rest or Sleep- 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Cured Her.

Mrs. N. W. Williams. 212 Gerrard- 
street east. Toronto, says : "I was very 
nervous, could not sleep or rest, and 
had severe attacks of nervous head
ache My system peemed to be all rue 
down and I lacked energy and ambition- 
After having used several boxes «if Dr 
Chase's Neirve Food I can with perfect 
truthfulness say that It has been a 
great benefit to me. It has strength
ened and restored my nervous system 
and cured my headache. I sleep and 
rest well now, and would not be with
out this medicine for a great deal."

You cannot liken Dr Chase’s Nerve 
Food to any medicine you ever u«ed
it Is a nerve vltallzer and tissue builder 
of exceptional power.

Naturally and gradually It rekindles 
life In the nerve cells and forms new 
red corpuscles ln the blood—the only 
way to thoroughly cure nervous dleor- 

the travel was only ders.
/Tt Km. Street w». J /*! two thir<to what it is now Is still in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, at 

Z ______________  fit. f y°*ue Overcrowding on the city cars all dealer», or Edmanson, Bates * Co-,
to a simple affair to that experienced Toronto

| toto
Cm If. R. Train Meet# With a Pecu

liar MlAfter you come home from 
your summer trip you will 
doubtless feel your pocket- 
book very light—Better get 
that summer suit before you 
go away. Our light sum
mer flannels and

J «p.i
Port Arthur, June 18.—(«Special)—En-North Toronto.

Fred Brunsklll, son of the late Wil
liam Brtinskill, a former proprietor of 

Oulcott Hotel, left tor British 
Columbia some years ago. A recent 
despatch from Hedley, B. C-, announced 
thin a young man of this name had 
been killed by an ore train there. HI* 
mother and other relatives are snxl- 

| ously awaiting confirmation or refuta
tion of the report-

It Is computed that 65 new house* 
have been erected in the town within 
-a year- Several others are in process 

I of contemplation and the total is ex 
peeled to run into 100 before fall.

The new owners of the Metropolitan 
: Railway have not brought the Improve
ments ln the service that were predlct- 

I ed- The thru traffic on the road 1*
! fairly satisfactory, but the local end 
Is worse than formerly- No new rolling 

I «took has been added for nearly two 
years and the same service that suf
ficed when

a?.“bs.?p\p&eLde'
Canadian Northern train had a mlracu-

the : lou* escape on Saturday. When the 
limited was east of Atlkokan the train 
struck a washout caused by heavy 

' rains. The locomotive left the track, 
turning over on its side, and slid along

years. Very often a got 
I recovered makes | 
I when It wa* a nei 

Yonge-street, mai 
Ë covering umbrell^

.BabbitMetal, be 
Metal Co.

Presbytery at Serval.

t , , , , A meeting of the Presbytery of On-
pafe and emec^teî^Bufferin^fronï ™ ^next^n^t1^- iT ^und for over fifty feet. No per-

„ vouimess and hysteria. Little things and to mminrt oth^r 5011 was hurt.
pfrr1Tys^?^ndweJrenereloictoltltnnnlrM wroD* lrV]le house bothered me. u iR PXpr.cted that at this meeting the
Parry Sound *ere rejoicing to-night The doctor advised different tiroat- matter of erecting the new church in i
upon the arrival of the vestibule train ment*. but they did not help. He sail Toronto at the corner of Delaware- '
of parlor, dining and handRome coaches my Low condition of health wa* due ; avenue and Davenport-road will be ! London, June 17.—Slr Gilbert Parker
over the Grand Trunk and their new to weakness that might never be cured. ; Anally settled. This church is the new ! contemplates taking a trip to Canadasraus vsnssrs:ssassthere is no doubt It will bring Increased 
travel to this delightful tourist region- 
The Belvldere and Roee Point Hotels 
already have many guests-

serges
are correct and the price, 
$28.00, is a low ode — 
especially when you consider 
Score tailoring.

Parry Sound le Glad.
I

SIR GILBERT MAY COME.

Bollard'* Moi
end removing to 

„ doors from Ryrie 
I stand.

*

I suffered from are cured- I am now | 
strong and vigorous and was made so 
by Ferrozone."

Why not oast aside the chains tf 
sickness and enter the bright, happy 
life of robust good health? Let Ferro
zone help you—let tt cure you once and

Another 18-Hoar Flyer.
1 Chicago, June 18—The Lake Shore 

Brockville. June 17—The steamer, and Michigan Southern and the New 
Hamilton of the R. & O- N. Company i York Central Railways to day Inaugir- 
arrived In port to-day, 12 hours over- j At*d an 18-hour service between Chicago 
due, owing to the fog The boat was 1 and New York.

kx ”«•- » 1—* - - »«■«. ; Si^.r:.cassirci'sjs^jrssusrx sus
* Co Hartford ^n^%IN'«C'AP ^îî I ^h‘Ch ln tur0 at 84-9 miles an hour between

sArarcoDn"u-s-A- the wheei end terœrrttcov,‘

9 Superior work 
Label Cigars.

Aehii
Burning, tired a 

■«. tlyely cured wltli 
of “Formona”; oni 

fc slant relief; 26c :
l «tots-

Steamer Hamilton Delayed.

Llffhtalas Strikes School.
Pickering, June 18.—During a heavy 

storm which passed over this afternoon 
lightning struck the public school build
ings- Several holes were torn thru the
roof and the chimney was damaged-

Tailors and Haberdashers

>

Vi
V*'«
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REAL PANAMAS
Never in the hat annals 

of Toronto has there been 
offered the real thing in 
Panamas at these price*.
THREE-FIFTY 

SEVEN-FIFTY 
FIVE DOLLARS 

AND TEN
One of the largest im

porters ef genuine Pana
ma* in New York has 
sent on one hundred and 
fifty specimens of hi* 
stock and Dineen’s were 
told to fix the price.

Buy a Panama at Din
een’s.
conditions of wear these 
hats will hold for years in 
fine form and color. 
Every one a perfect 
sample.

Under ordinary

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and Temperance 

Streets.
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